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CAPT. COGRLlJi RETICBST.

msfiLumwci

Refused To Talk At
Raleigh Banquet.

Says It’s Terrible To Re Talked Off

The pleasant method and beneficial
effect* of the well known remedy.
Sybup of Fiob, manufactured by the
California Fio Sybup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of planta known to be
medicinally laxative and
them In the form most refreshing to the
taste anA acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
and fevers
dispelling colds, headaches
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation perfrom
manently. Its perfect freedom
and subevery objectionable quality
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal

Has Received

Only

Rou

laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, hut the medicinal qnalitiesof the
remedy art- obtained from senna and
are

other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Cai.ifoknia Fig Sybup
Oo. only. In order to get Its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAM FRANCXBOO. GAL.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
For sale by all Druggist*.—Price 50c. per bottle.

EXTRA!

at

Raleigh IMued

Waldorf-Astoria.

April 34—One hundred

and twenty sailors from the U. S. cruiser
Raleigh were given a bnnqnefc at the Walhotel tonight. The enterdorf-Astoria
talnent was planned and carried out by a
committee comprising Roswell P. Flower, William C.Whitney, William McAdoo,
Clarenoe W. Mackay,
Bradley Martin,
George J. Gould and others.
The sailors were cheered by the crowds
along the line of march from the dock.
after reaching the hotel, the sailSoon
seated uc the tables and were
ors were
eating and smoklug.
Hon. WllllAm McAdoo, former Assistant
secretary of the navy, rapped for
order and briefly welcomed them.
Hon.

regarded

be

utterance
in
warrant the state

that would

course

from responsibility to hi* brother officers for conduct which is alleged to be detrimental
to the navy.
The German ambassador appeared at
the state department at noon for the purpose of making further representations to
Secretary Hav touching the words of
Captain Coghlan, so that tbe utterance
of Captain Coghlan at the army and navy
club, published In yesterday morning’s

papers,

were

offense.
An effort

regarded

as

an

a.

ui>

m.
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SPRING STYLES
—

Boots

IN

flS

—

and Shoes.

THIS

H

YOUR

31 Exchange Street.

SQUARE.

$3.50

[STORY? 1
“Every morning I have a I
1 bad taste in my mouth; my I
I tongue is coated; my head I
I aches and 1 often feel dizzy. I
I I have no appetite for breakfast I
I and what food I eat distresses 1

Shoe

CURED FREE.

Our $3.50 Ladies’ Shoes

iioii/utlr'a

perfect satisfacgrades in all the

\'AiT«>t:ih1o

I .lv**r

1’ilU

.*irn

n

Vegetable Combination for keeping the

owels In Natural Motion,
Eurely
ami
of All

Cleansing

the

Sys-

a Positive Cure for
Impurities,
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomtem

ach. Biliousness.

HEADACHE,

MICK

Dizziness, Costiveness. Sour Stomach. Loss o
Appetite. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dyspepsia. Windy Belchlngs, ••Heartburn.” Pain
ami Distress After Eating, and kindred derangements of the Liver, Stomach land Bowels,
cleanses the blood aud brings a rich red color

l°Drf

I

feeline in
I am getting so
weak that sometimes I vemble
and my nerves are ail unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. 1
am as tired in the morning as
in,.

I have

a

1

heavy

1

my stomach.

at

I
I
I
I

A

night.”

What does your doctor say? ■
“You are suffering from tm- fl

pure blood.”
What is his

W

£

remedy?

vastly

Hal kick's Vegetable Liver Pills are
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fail. Price 10c. a
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
as others tliat sell for 26 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send FREE one lull sized package ot pills
by mall If you will cut this adv. out and address Hallock Drug Co.. 110 Court St., Boston

Ma*jau3

1

3
1
i

on

your

,

3
J

House.

S BODY COLOR, PEARL GREY.
i
k
LT. BROWN.
TRIMMINGS,
RICH RED.
3 BLINDS,
HOTTLE GREEN. >
% SASHES.
TERRA COTTA.
RODE,

MAY BE

AjXvK

Eater despatch** Indicate that Captain
Hawthorn of the lost steamer Whitney
nay be alive after all. The story that bis
body has been recovered has been dis-

puted.

You must not have”T’eonsti-~
pated bowels if you expect the

Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer’s Pills cure constipa-

2

tion.

3

We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.

.

1
•

£

Fifty

ollitr
lunations

Couibi.
with

|»

L

mixed paints,

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

tied to a persimmon tree and left
A coroner's jury held an inhanging.
quest over the
tody this afternoon and
rendered the usual verdict—deutn at the
hands of parties unknown.
Another mob Is bunting the county for
Albert .Sewell, who has made himself
remarks
obnoxious by
concerning the
treatment given the negroes by the whites.
There Is not much prospect of his capture,
however, us be has had a day’s start on

Negro Dragged

From Ilis Wife and

Children.

Thomas

Senator

Ex

Pleaded For Life.

Mob Promised and Then Made
With

Way

Victim.

Lige

i-

suiierings

oi

Lne

negro,

ms

ear# were

uui»

off and the small linger of his left hand
These
at the second joint.
was severed
trophies were In Pulmetto today. On
chest of the negro was a piece of
the
bloodstained paper attached by an ordiOn one side of this paper was
nary pin.

his pursuers.
MILD TREATMENT.
Rioo, Ga., April 154.—Hud Cook, a newas
gro,
8trip|»od to the waist by a crowd
of people here today and one hundred
His offenee
lasho*
administered him.
was the remark that the negroes should
on
pay no attention to notices pinned
their d<s>rs to leave the country.
REWARD FOR HAM HOHK.
"’Atlanta, Ga., April 24.—J. B. Jones,
one of the uaptors of Ham Hose, came to
the city today and collected ftiOO of the reward which had been offered for the neOne.hundred dollars was
arrest.
gro’s
from Jacob Haas of the Capital City bank
Atlanta
was from
and the remainder
Constitution.
The other rewards offered are $600 from
the state and $250 from Coweta county,
making a total of $1,350.
The
state's reward has not yet been
and the men from
Mr. Jones
paid.
called on the governor today to
Griffin
put in their claim, but Governor Candler
hold
said he would
up the matter for

He had conferred with the ataffair.
was the latter's
and it
torney general
the governor ought to be
opinion that
convinced there was no ooilualon between
the Messrs Jones and the roob and that
the delivery to the sheriff at Newnan was
made in good
faith, before the reward
was

written:

"New York Journal—Wo must protect
ladies. 3*8-99.”
The other side of the paper contained a
warning to the negroes of the neighborhood. It read as follows:
“Beware ail darkles. Yon will be treat-

our

paid.

ASSAULTED I1IS WIFE.
Jail

Good

a

Plata For Till.
Citizen.

Ganilntr

Gardiner,
April 34.—Wesley Gordon,
who was arrested latt week for breaking
house and;who was out
into his wife’s
was
on probation for
thirty days, made a vicgiven a chance to confess to the misdeeds
wife this morning
of which the mob
suuDosed him to bv ious assault upon his
has
been
Gordon
drinking hard for the
guilty, but he protested his innocence to
this
weeks
and
two
morning about
pust
the last.
Three
times the
noose was
Mrs. Gorden went and
his neck and the n««ro live o’clock when
placed around
door
to admit the
outside
unlocked
tthe
was drawn up off the ground; throe times
Gorden was there in watting
he was let down
with a warning
that milkman
was
door
soon
an
the
opened he
death was In store lor him should he fail and
push**! himself inside, seizing Mrs Gorto confess his complicity in the Cranford
don by the shoulder and striking her.
murder.
times .Strickland proThree
Uorden freeing herself ran from
Mrs.
claimed his inuooenoe until weary of usefor help, with Gorden
less torturing the mob pulled on the rope the house screaming
and Iteatiug her.
and tied the end around the slender trunk following
at this moment put in
Officer
Connors
of the persimmon tree.
Not a shot was
Gorden seeing him startbred. btr irk laud was strangled to death. ap|»euranoe and
ran
towards the stutlou of the
and
The
lynching of Lige birlsklund was til
railroad with Officer
Central
Kennebec
a
not accomplished without
desperate
close upon him.
effort on th«* part of his employer to rave Connors
track he ran for the river
the
Crossing
The man who pleaded for him
his life.
intent of ending
is
W. W. Thomas, an ex-.State and plunged in with the

way.”
Before being lynched Strickland

ed the

same

Major

.Senator and one of the most distinguished
Be did all in
citizens of Oowota county.
his power to prevent the lynching of the
negro and did not discontinue his efforts
until he had been assured by the leaders
of the mob that the negro would be taken
to jail at Fairburn.
mile
One
from the spot where this

made, Lige Strickland was
The negro was a tenant on the
of Major Thomas.
When Sam
Bose, the murderer of Alfred Cranford
and the assailant of his wife, made his
promise
hanged.

was

plantation

confession immediately prior to his burning, he implicated Lige Strickland, Hose
he
that
had Iweu offered
mouey by Strickland to kill Cranford.
It was known positively, however, that
Hose had made false statements in his
last confession and
many of those who
aided In his burning were disposed to
uisregarri his statement in regard to

HYKON C. DAVIrf.
New York. April 34.—liyron C. Davis,
a corporation lawyer und president of the
Copper King of Arizona Mining company
in Lyun.
died last night at his home
Iwo months ago Mr. Daivs went to Oklahoma for his health and came home two
but soon
weeks ago much debilitated,
afterwards seemed to improve rapidly,
tils recovery was meraly temporary, howMr. Davis was born on November
sver.
12, 1859, at iiradford, Me. He was edustate,
at
Howdoin college in that
cated
lie went -o Kansas when 10 years old ami
studied law being admitted when he was
Lweoty-one. lie r3turned to New York in
18'J0. and was admitted to the New York
bar.

Late
Sunday night about fifteen men
Wc*nt to the plantation of Major Thomas
and took hi rick land from his little cubic
in the wood aid laft his wife and live
children to wail and weep over the fate
was in
store for the negro.
t tey knew

gentleman followed the
lynchers
buggy, accompanied by
his son, William Thomas, determined to
save
if possible the life of his plantation
darkey. They overtook the lynchers with
their victim at Palmetto and then ensude,
with only the moonlight to brighten the
faces of these grim
men, a weird add
dramatic
scene.
Lige titriokland was
halted directly
opposite the telegraph
oflice.
The noose was
adjusted around
that

his Ufa.
He was pulled out and this afternoon
bound over to th? grand jury.and committed to Augusta jail.

old
in hie

sturdy

his neck
and the end or the rope was
Strickland was told
thrown over a tree.
he had a chance before dying to confess
his complicity in the crime, lie replied:
“I lave told you all i know, gentlemen.
You can kill rue if you wish, but i
know nothing to tell.”
The negro’s life might have been ended
then but for the arrival of Major Thomas
who lea pea from his buggy and asked
asked the crowd to
He
for a hearing.
give the negro A chance for his life and

GKORGE TRIAL OVER.
24.—Attorney J.
J. Grunt occupied the whole day In openon
behalf
of the state
the
arguments
ing
Canton, Ohio, April

Mrs.
GenrirH.
The court
tilled us It hue nut be]n at any
Mrs.
ither stage of tbe proceedings.
jeorge sat with downaast eyes during
.She
seemed
of
the
most
proceedings.
Urant’e summing
Mr.
note affected by
up of the case than by any other incident
in tliM friii 1 of
room whs

>( the trial.
A

FLO UK TRUST.

New York, April 34.—The
norrow

will say: “It

was

Tribune to-

said

yesterday

the flour milling combination had
would beoouie
reen finally arranged and
affective on Muy 1.
:hot

THE WEATHEH.

£
^l?rfrmpirjPTrirTr?r

4

Writs to our Doctors, ri
Perhaps you would Uko to consult
eminent physicians about your condltiou. Write ns troely ail the partiaulara T
In your case.

"pl,'£

Vou will rocelraa

Addr~’»'•

prompt^

FROM THE PORTLAND.

ROCKLAND'S CAUCUS.

Sandnick

Is
innocent.
this
“Gentlemen
Hose said Llge had promised to give him
to kill Alfred Uninlord and I don’t
believe Lige has had twenty dollars since
He has never
ho has been on my place
done any of you any barm; I want you
you will turn him
to promise me that
lie
that
over to the bailiff of thUftown
ask you
may lie given a heairng. 1 do not
’*
to liberate him.Hold him for tin* courts
The mob replied that Stricklaud hud
inflamed the negree* in the neighborhood
and had a bad reputation.
Major Thomas reminded the mob that
the negro had voluntarily told of having
seen Hose on the night of the murder.
One of the mob replied that Strickland
had done this in the ounniDgness of his
innocence.
guilt to establish his own

Rockland Man Scores

who
were some, however,
agreed
with Major Thomas and after a disc ussion
iv vote was taken which was supposed to
mean life or death to Strickland
The vote to let him live was umiuimous.
Major Thomas then retired sums distance
sun the
mob was preparing to semi
S rlckland iu a wagon to Newnun when
“We
a member of the mob cried out:
have got him hero, let's keep him.”
This aroused the mob and a messenger
was sent to advise Major Thomas 10 leave
Palmetto for his own good but the old
There

Victory

in

First Oxford Caucus for

—

wind. NE,

30.211; therraome66: humidity, 43;
state of weather,
4;
velocity,

partly cloudy.

thermomein—Barometer, 30.086;
By, dew point. 35; humidity, 40;
of
state
llrectlon, NK; velocity, 7;
8 p
;er,

weather,

clear.

Maximum temperature, 56; minimum
temperature,
43; mean
eiuperalure.
>0;
maximum
wind velocity, 18 B;

precipitation,

0.

Cam-

|

paign Against City.

liiHnrg^nts Believed to I>e Comea-

morning,

from 1 the

traM Hero.
j
{

Saturday an attempt was made to (
casks, which were in the surf
off the harbor
here, but the fishermen
bad to give up, after several hours' work,
owing to the increasing winds and sea.
| This morning the wind died out and ;

Plan

r

Is

to

Surround

Them.

secure tome

Long List of Towns Elect Little-

went down bo ns to permit the
sea
j (Jens. McArthur and Lawton Conboats and begin a
boatmen to get their
field Delegates.
search along the shore. Freeland Perry,
duct Two Operations.
a lobater fisherman, was
the first to dls
cover
anything that seemed to confirm
the belief that the wreckage seen In the!
bay was part of the Portland.
tlFfCIiL TO THE FREES.!
He
found a lot of paneling such us
Washington, April 24.—Information reRockland, April 24.—The Rockland would Le used on the doors of staterooms ciived at the war department Indicates
and for the Interior decoration of the cabRepublicans held their Congressional ins of steamers. The paneling was paint- that General Otis is about to execule
caucus
tonight and gave their favorite ed white and had a gilt houler, and also unother important move, the initial
of having recently features of which ure shown by today’s
son, Hon. Charles E. Littlefield, an en- bore the appearance
thusiastic send off. Nearly 500 represen- beeto broken off.
advices from Manila. The objective
A gilt picture frame was also picked up press
of Columpit,
tative Republicans were present and all close beside
the lot of paneling, and a j»olnt Is the insurgent town
northeast of
seemed to vie with one another in hav- man’s straw hat which had the appear- lying about eight miles
of
ance
done
service
in
an
engine Main las. it wus here that the insurgents
ing the caucus mode as hearty an en- room. having
The presiding
after being driven
out of
dorsement as possible.
Further along on the beach a man’s concentrated
officer was ex-Mayor William 8. White. blue flannel shirt, almost new, was found their capital, setting up a new
capita]
The delegates were elected by acclamation mixed up with a lot of wreckage, and a and making it the base of their
opere
woman’s straw hat
Neither the shirt tlons. In moving on
this
and are us follows: Hon. A.F. Crockett,
stronghold
nor hat bore anv marks.
At a point just
Otis proposes to conduct two dlaFred R. .Spear, below the harbor on the
Charles M.
Kalloob,
Spring 11111 beach General
Fred W. Wight, James Jlonohue, E. 8. several mattresses
were
found.
These tlnct operations. The lirst one under MaFarwell, Hon. 8idney M.fBlrd, Hon. D. are said to answer the description of the jor General MacArthur, bu9 for its par*
kind used on the Portland.
forward from Malo*
N. Mortland, Hon.•William T. Cobb, E.
Uugcne Haines, who was pat ruling the pose pushing straight
H. Lawrey. H. Irving and Hon. A. 1). beach this morning, picked up a little los along the railroad and striking at
The second
Bird.
Upon motion of Mayor Mortland wooden kettle, such as some people use C&lurupit from the south.
one is under Major.
me (MiBgnwH were instrucu'u
10 use an
Lawton, who with
the kettle was a picture of a summer ho*!
Ms Hying column is moving far around
honorable means to secure the nomina- feel labeled “Old Orchard House.
Mr.
town of
of Hon. Charles K. Llttlelleld. A Haines also found a woman's hat, and to the northeast to the large
tion
announcing Mr. Littlefield's said that the shore at Sagamore was lined Worseagay.from which point he wiil turn
telegram
He is Urin In his
with bits of wreckage.
This
decisive victory In Phillips this afternoon
abruptly west toward Calumplt.
belief that the wreckage Is from the Port
last move will tako about ten days and
was
read
before the oauous and evoked land.
The drifting or the wreckage Into the military strategists look upon it as an*
Jefferson has elected H.
much applause.
W. Clary, S. T. Jackson and O. P. Hil- bay and.its being cast up on the beach other effort to Hank the insurgents by get*
tishermen say, is
conclusive
here, the
behind them at Calumpit, similar to
Boniervl He elected Lon- evidence that the Portland went
ton as delegates.
down off ting
the flank movement which General Mac*
don M.Soule and Morrill (Hidden. Etige- Kaoe point.
Arthur attempted to execute at Malabon.
cornb elected Kben Chase and Frank M.
THE DEEP COURT THROUGH.
This doable operation makes Calumpit
Dodge. Westport elected M. C. Brooke*.
Washington, April 24.—-The Wade conrt the oentre for the next few days, while at
were
All
unanimously chosen and all
of Inquiry held Its last open session today
pledged for Littlefield. Seventy-five Lit- and Is now engaged upon the preparation tention will be divided between Mac.
Arthur's column advancing from Malolos
tlefield delegates have now Lnen elected.
The court has been In sesof its report
and Lawton's column on listen days'
Several hundred
sion almost ten weeks.
inarch by JSorsegay. Mac A rtbur has only
have been examined and over
witnesses
traverse so that his
a short distance to
LITTLEFIELD WINS.
4500 pages of testimony have been submit-1
with
the main
forces may be engaged
Eidliug A Second District Caucus at ted. This morning the court decided not force of the insurgents within the next
Col.
to aooepl a report made by Lieut
is
flat
and open
The
few
hour*.
country
Phillips.
Darlington of the Inspector general's and rather better for our troops than that
office. 'This report had been transmitted south of Mulolos
IS FECIAL TO THE PRKIfe.J
on the
lies
Calumpit
to General Miles through Inspector Genbank of a small stream at its confluence
Phillips, April 24.— An exciting caucus eral lirecklnridge
It Is
with the large river Hio Grande.
was held here today to choose delegates to
session Major Lee,
At the afternoon
a substantially built town with gome 2000
the second district convention which is to who has been Major Miles’s representa- houses.
The advance of General Lawton
his side
tive before the board, summed
a clroui tons route will be over a counelect a successor to the late Hon. Nelson of the case. Recorder Davis up
read brief by
>iorseof which little is known here.
Bingley. lion. Charles K. Littlefield car- reports from Gun. Breckinridge, the In-' try is a considerable town and it is
ugay
ried the day, The.Littlelield delegates bad spector general, and also from two of his thought Gen. Lawton is about there by
Philip Kende and this time. A road runs all the way from
to S3 for the Swasey ticket. subordinates, Major
175 votes
Lieut. Col. Garlington, us to the result
Along it ure scatDaven- of their Individual work and observations. there to Calupmlt.
The delegates selected are A. W.
tered many small towns—Angnt, iiutos,
und
Austin.
C.Leavitt
B.
1).
Harry
port,
Luiingo—indicating that the advance Is
ROOSEVELT WILL PRESIDE.
through a populous country. It is an agNew York, Anril 24.—Gov. Roosevelt ricultural locality with extensive rice and
SAGADAHOC’S FIRST.
The war department
Merchants’ association fruit^dfuitations.
has notiiled the
flowdoln Klccts Littlefield Delegates to oommittee in charge of tine dinner here to map^opared by the military Information bureau shows this road joins the one
Senator Frye, next Wednesday, that he
Congressional Convention.
from
will accept the invitation to preside. Sen- on which MacArthur is moving up
H is hardly thought, however,
THE
PRESS.I
Is
in
this
tomorJSalolos
TO
Fire
ator
expected
city
[VVECIAL
a
junction with
Ex-Senator Pasco of Florida will that Lawton will make
row.
Bath,April 24.—'lb© first town In .Saga- also be a guest of the oommittee.
MacArthur before striking Calumpit .but
dahoc county to bold a Kepubltcan caucus
rather that ho will leave the road when
tin* city
for the purpose of electing delegates to PAYMENT TO HATH IRON WORKS. neurlng Calumpit so as to strike
in the tear which MacArthur is attackattend the state convention for tb© purWashington, April 24.—The navy de- ing the front
has
authorized the iirst payThe execution or this double movement
pose of nominating a candidate for Con- partment
ment amounting to $42,2UG to the Bath
Is being followed with great interest by
gressman, was the town of Bowdoin.
on
Iron Works
account of the construe
war department officials as it|itfou a ledger
The delegates chosen were N'.B. Purlng- tion of the monitor Connecticut. This is
souls than the brush clearing which has
ton and Henry Merrlman who were elect- the llrst payment to be made on account been in progress recently.
and who were in- of any of the four new monitors.
without
the

4'

>

opposition

ed

structed to support Hod. Charles E. Lit- DREYFUS NOT TO BE LIBERATED.
SEVENTH FOR MANILA.
tlefield. It is believed here that the reLondon, April 25.—Mr. David Christie Artillery Regiment Represented la
in
will
the county
mainder of the towns
Murray
publishes this morning the
Portland To do To Plilllpplnm.
statement that he has learned from trustfollow Bowdoln’s lead.
April 24.—Batteries C and
in
.sources
that
the
Paris,
|Washington.
worthy
superiThere seems 13 be no doubt at all exor council of war has derided that under
M of the 7th artillery have been ordered
pressed in Bath but what the delegates no circumstances whatever shall Dreyfus to return from Porto Rico. It Is expeothere Friday night will be
to be chosen
be liberated.
ed that these batteries and the remainder
of the 7th artillery now in this country
It is a
instructed for Mr. Littlefield.
WELL
OK
KNOWN
BID
JESUICIDE
will lie recruited to their full strength
well known fact that the sons of Uen.
Three light butteramt sent to Manila.
KOKD
WOMAN.
withdrew their fathwho
recently
Francisco today,
ies will sail from Iran
Hyde,
er's name from the caucus on account of
Blddeford, April 24.—Mrs. Hattie Lunt being those requested by
General Otis
his failure to improve in health as rapid- Heard, wile ot tx-Muyor Carlos
Heard, some time ago. 'Ihe belief is general that
ly as was expected, are supporting Mr. oominittjd suicide this noon py hanging more artillery will
be needed in
the
Littlefield.
herself to a beam In the barn at her resi- Philippines.
due to ill
Mental
dence.
derangement
WELL UK MIGHT.
PHILIPPINE REINFORCEMENTS.
health is supposed to have been the cause
of the act. She was a sister cf Cyrus M.
Washington, April 24.—Although not
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Lunt or Lewiston, Frederick D. Lunt of officially announced, It is practically set24
—Hon.
Charles
Farmington, April
Waterville,and Wilbur F. Lunt,a member tled that the luth infantry, now in Po»*to
E.Littlefield arrived here by special train of the United Stutes board of general ap- Rico, the remaiud3r of the 14th infantry
New York.
praisers,.
returning from service In Alaska and the
and
from Phillips Sunday evening
proremainder of the 4th cavalry serving iu
ceeded to Rockland Monday morning. He
TYPHOID IN CUBA.
the far west will constitute the bulk, of
chances
in
Franklin
considers his
county
reinforcements to be sent to the Philhave been the
Havana, April 24.—There
ippnVs In addition to the troops already
perfectly satisfactory.
twenty deaths from typhoid fever among under orders to that station. Part of the
the members of the eighth United States
MAJOR LORD WITHD RAWS.
14th infantry and the 4th cavalry are alcavalry stationed at the city of Puerto
ready in the Philippines and the plan is
Rockland, April 24.—A letter was re- Principe, and one hundred
and three
these regiments.
The persist- to complete
oeivini at Rockland Monday noon from cases ail told are reported.
Major H. M. Lord,"who is now in Hava- ence of the disease cannot be explained.
THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR.
his friends to withdraw
from ti e Congressional contest.
removes whatever doubt that may
been entertained as to the solidity

authorizing

name

county for lien. Charles E. Llt-

(SPECIAL TO

8 a. in.
Barometer,
.er, 48. dew point.

which the llahermen believe
wrecked steamer Portland.
For the rnsfc three days an easterly gale
over the
has been sweeping
bay, anti a
riotous sea has been running. The Ushermen saw lots of flotsam in the
surf, but
the high tea were unable to
owing to
launch their boats or secure any of It.

Begins

On

Swasey.

OXFORD COUNTY S FIRST.

61 lows:

Panelling* and Men** and Women's ( lotblug Picked f p.

Sandwich, Maas., April 24.—The bench
at,this place is strewn with wreckage this
came

tlelleld.

ind vicinity'Tuesday-Fair
winds generally southwest.
Washington, April 24—Forecast for
Tuesday:—New Euglaud. Fair and
warmer
probably showers
Tuesday,
Wednesday, fresh .Southeasterly winds,
Weather Report.
lrnral
Portland, April 33.—The local weather
to the weather are as
uireau records as

Gen. Gtis
Door

Phillips.

have
of Knox

and warmer:

£

With

for

Littlefield.

This

Boston, April 24—Forecast for Boston

Beach Strewn

AIMED AT CALlMPir.

Wreckage.

Enthusiasm

Much

na,
his

negro

for Colors of

Paint

And then the Major uplifting hie hand
nig words force said to the mes*
"Tell them the muscles In ray
legs are not trained to running; tell them
1 have stood
the
fire and beard the
whistle of mlnlee froinXtboiisand Yankee
Miles and I am not frightened by this
crowd.”
Major Ihoma* was not molested. Than,
with the undemanding that Llgo Strickland was t) be delivered to the jailor at
Falrburn. Major Thomas saw the negro
he had pleaded for led off to his daath.
The mob took the negro to a grove near
the home of Marshall Givens, and again
the noose was adjust'd.
He was hauled
off the ground but was let down to allow
him to confess. He refused to do so and
the lynchers were about to haul him up
again when the son of Marshall Givens
came upon the scene
and asked that the
lynching not occur near his father’s
home.
The negto was then taken to the yard
In the rear of Dr. W. 8. Heller's home

PRICE THREE CENTS.

UBffEtfJSSSI

1899.

gentleman was not frightened. He drew
himself up amt said emphatically: “I
have never been before orderod to laave
n town and 1 am not
going to leave this

saiu:

Tu&F2awtf

Suggestions

25,

atiu

Strickland.

for men. In Russet and Black, is the best
wearing shoe in the market for the money.

In Russet and Black, gives
tion In flt and wear.
We also have the higher
leading makes.

Strickland.

contending

1
Our

Story Lynching of Lige

Palmetto, Go., April 34.—The body of
Strickland, a negro preacher who
In tbo Cranford murder
was implicated
itself.
by Sam Hose, was found swinging to the
The German ambassador will commuwithin a mile
nicate the department’s view to the for- limb of a persimmon tree
and a quarter of this place early today
office at Herlln.
Randolph Guggenhtlmer, presi- eign
Our officials are somowhat surprised
death was allowed to end the
Before
welcomed
the board of

a. m.

9.00

Savagery.

additional

made
to ascertain
was
whether the United States government
intended to do anything official in view
Secreof the developments in the case.
tary Hav has not changed his position
In any degree.
He deprecated the lack
of tact and the bad taste shown by Captain Coghlan and he did not hesitate to
let it be known to the German ambassador.
Hut he still held that the case was
one that required treatment
by methods
of naval discipline only, and with which
the state department could not concern

the

8.30

Georgia

Captain Coghlan

relieve

of
aldermen,
ni> tun iuiuuiLiiuuc num uni iu
hub
sailors in behalf of the city. The fol- dcmt by tne German government. It is
stated
our
own
government has iglowing letter was read from Secretary nored that utterances
of German officials
many
Long:
of aunt 1 men ts fur more Inimical to the
“Am grateful at recognition of (ho men United States than was the tale ot CapMrs. L., (helping her husband with behind tbs guns and regret that 1 cannot tain Cogblan to Germany. It Is recall'd
his overcoat) “Henry, dear, don’t forget participate, owing to Imperative rngage- that Baron Thlelman, the German minPlease accept my thanks for ister of finance in addressing the Keioh't ig
to telephone Foster’s people to send for mentfl here.
the carpet and curtains.”
your courtesy and my best wishes for the last summer, declared that it was not
occasion."
worth while to conceal the fact that In
I
won’t
“All right,
forget,’*
The sailors chatted and talked of Inci- the war between Spain and the United
dents of Manila to those who talked with States the sympathies of Germany were
A good
them.
many of the men were with Spain the weaker power.
on the ilagshlp
with Admiral
Dewey
After the conference between Secretary
the battle and they were Hay and the German
ambassador
this
during
Olympia
R-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
especial lions of the evening. Among noon, it was stated in un authoritative
was
no reason
"Hello !”
them was Quartermaster K. i\ Stanton quarter this that there
Foster’s
"Hello, this 202-2,
Dye who was on the bridge of the Olympia to view the Coghlan affair in too seiit us
with Dewey. Shortly after the banquet a light or ns representing gruve internaHouse ?”
The meeting tohad begun Captain and Mrs.Coghlan artional complications.
“Yes.”
when asked about day, it was stated, bad
been mutually
"Please call at 06.'! State street, and get rived. Captain Coghlan
raised by his agreeable.
furor
T
he
feature
of the state
the
international
main
carpet to dust and steam and lace cur- speech was very reticent. He said: “I department conference was in establishtains to do up.”
from
no
communication
the
nave
received
United
ing that Germany expects
"All right, thanks.”
ap20dtf Istp
Washington except a ronfclne order which States to deal with the Coghlan affair achas come through Hear Adrair.il Philips. cording to the gravity of the otTense and
1 do not care to discuss the matter. As the United States in turn
gives assuryou can well understand the more I talk ance that every just expectation in this
become
matter
will
the
mort
be
about It,the
j»erformed.
respect will
involved and there will be mis-statements
COGHLAN READY FOR WA R.
and inla-uuderstandings. You can underIt is a dreadful thing
stand my position.
New York,
April 24. —The Evening
this getting talked about so In tbs news- World prints the following:
papers.
Capfinln Coghlan smiled today when
He has
Is an expert optician.
Hear Admiral Philips, commandant of court martial was hinted at.
He shook
made a specialty of fitting and
said:
the
his head and laughed most heartily and
navy
yard,
He
adjusting glasses for years.
“I hare received no orders from Wash- then said:
has no superior and few equals.
ington for Captain Coghlan other than
“No, no, no. No man can be court
We will test your eyes free of
for him to stand ready for In- martlaled for telling a story
the orders
that is
charge. We have everything in
spection and to proceed down the bay. 1 true.”
the way of glasses. Our charges
know of no other Instructions than those
“Hut Senator Depew ssysfthese stories
We guarantee a
of a routine nature."
are reasonable.
may lead to war.”
The Haleigh leaves tomorrow for Phila“Well, tell the Senator I’m ready.”
perfect fit or refund the money.
will
take
In
the
she
part
delphia, where
If your optician has not fitted
on
Grant monument oelebration
April
we
will.
Come
you satisfactory
*9 end Dewey Day on May 1.
with your eyes.
dent

Another Fxample of

of Captain Coghlan ns with the
in dealng
of ths United States

Coghlan.
Tbe German ambassador stated today
that the poem recited byCaptain Coghlan
was “too nasty to bo noticed.'’
The state department’s position Is that
a olub Is simply the home
of n number
of gentlemen, and so cannot be considered a public affair. Hut this view does

APRIL

to give
senge:

as

de-

MORNING,

one.

the

public

or

partment in acting.
However, the navy department was
fully competent to take action as the cast1
There are semi-officstained to require.
ial Intimations that the ainbnssod or will
with the
not so much concern himself

not

2 New York,

could not

and

official

HUM TO TREE.

tirrmaajr Against

with

presenting

of

olub,

course

tine Orders,

Sailors

a

sen»e

Combination.

From

SPEECH.

Ilalelgh Captain's Remarks.
Washington, April 24.— Tbe German
government has entered a formal protect against the language used by Captain Coghlan of the italelgh at the Union
League club banquet In New York last
The protest was lodged
Friday night.
with Secretary Hay through the German
ambassador here, Von Holleten.
Z Secretary Hay replied that tbe language
appeared to have been used at a dinner in
an

Ry Papers.
An Excellent

COGHLAVS
Formal Protest

TUESDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

PRESS.

THE

PRESS.]

GRAND TRUNK STRIKE OFF.

Toroutto, Ont.,

Philadelphia,

April 24. —The Grand
who
freight handlers

Trunk railroad
struck for higher wages have abandoned
the light and the 6trike has been ^declared
off.
EXTENDED TO OUR COLONIES.

24.—The first Oxford
Dlxfkld, April
was held
caucus
county Congressional
tonight. Dr. J. F. Sturdevant was chair
man und J. S. Harlow
secretary. Delegates were chosen instructed for John C.
Swasey. They are W. W. Waite, W. W.
Abbott aud Newton S. Stowell.

Washington, April

24.— Assistant Secrethe war department
order extending the liuruito
United States
iimtlou laws of the
I'uba, Porto Bloo and the Philippine
islands.

tary Meiklejonn of
has issued

an

l
1

6

j
f

April 24.—The Daugh-

ters of the Revolution and the Daughters
of tne American Revolution will not unite
und the differences between these revolusocieties will not be healed by
tionary
amalgamation. The annual meeting of
the general
society of the Daughters of
the Revolution began here today and one
of the most important matters transacted
was the ratiiicatloa. by the mujor organization of u “no coalition1' resolution.
were
Delegates
present from nineteen
The annual reports of the officers
states.
showed u nourishing conwere read and

dltiou.

v|

LISBON FOR LIT TLEF1KLD.
Lewiston,
April 24.—A special to the
from Lisbon says that at a RepubliW. H. Miles,
can caucus there tonight,
W. S. Hiukley, S. K. Littlehnle, W. K.
Plummer, Charles Dickinson aud K. T.
elected as delegates to the
Smith were
socoud district convention to be hell at
Lewiston, May 11.
They were instructed
to support lion. C. E. Ltttlelieid.
Suu

Gov. Gage of California says he has already appointed Dan Burns as United
States Seuaior

to

sucoeed

Stephen

M.

His commission has not yet been
White.
made out.

DaVAL
t4'*1*6
KV Vfu PoWPER
t

>

Absolutely 'Pure

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome
|

_k*

j

FREt, FREE!
3,000 Hollies

HYOIYIEI,

Coaslmlm of the Toth Maine Melhodtot

Result of Vesterday’s
in Host on.
Portland Team

Tl»c

la

Now

Practically

Complete.

UlYIX

league which was hold In Boston.
The time was spent chiefly in settling
the dispute* over players which the claim
rule has caused
Manager Smith irled
to have a vote passed abolishing the rule
altogether, but was defeated by a vote of

AWAY

utelv without ch.ni'i

.o
»

Manager Snflth represented Portland at
yesterday's meeting of the New Kngland

to be

he

quare Hiarmacy,

h.onument
17

Begi.-in

Monmiu-nt
no

one

to flva

Bernard

who

The

cases

of

K*ersop

and

claimed bjr Brockton

were

came
and Portland
up and both men
were awarded
to Manager Burnhaiu os
Secretary Mor e said tbe Brockton man
whs the first to get them on his list.
Outfielder
In way of a compromise

Square.

Monday, April

And continuing

three

^4.

week.

FREE TREATMENT OF THE
Noblit, who was on Brockton’s list and
REMEDY WILL ALSO BE GIVEN.
signed by Portland, was given to this city
Through a dispute over the services of
Tills Is NOT A NHVVSP \ I R D1STRIULTION CON ROLL! I> lfY I HE Gilbert, Hill of last v< nr’s Newport team
a
MANUFACTURER, IT AN H NEST was awarded to Portland, liill 1h better
t attor than
so Portland does
Bernard
TEST CONDUCTED liY A REFITTAnot lose much by the deal.
RLE DBUOGIiST.
apri4d4l
It was voted that no Hub be allowed to
have on its ffeutu a player under engage-

SALE OF

BRGE NEW YORK.

cinb In any other league.
Permission was given the Cambridge

ment to

a

Pursuant to an «irder of the Supreme Judicial club to secure HlOkman of the Bostons,
Court *>f Maine, i s hall sell at public auction, at
tne \ard oi Williait K«»k» r-. at Hath Marne, the provided his release could be secured from
newly built schooner barge New \ nrk, oi about the Boston club for the season
Portland
three thousand gro» s tons, now on tlie stocks in
her wa> also given permission to secure Steelsaid yard aw Urn# launching, with all
nomrniture
and
tackle, m«chiuer>. apparel.
an
Atlantic league player, whom
Iddei for cash, man,
igiiest
pur miHiices, to the
nd eneumbrmces.
tree from a 1 liens, e. aims
Manager {Smith expects to get.
l>
;.t
two
o’clock
on tim se, >nd flay oi M»\.
of the delegates expressed themAll
m me af;ern *on.
Sai. I barge may e Inspected
on appli ali'it: to h
uimersluued. befoiesaid selves as exceedingly enthusiastic over
sab*. Terms
-ale. d I11'' t of five thousand the successor the
coming season which
• loll rs at
hue o sas*. balance lobe pwd on
will open May 10.
by said C'ourt
Confirmation •»: said s
.It MIN 1L KELLEY.
The only umpire thus ftir appointed by
Receiver.
Bath. M .me, April 14t. i. 1899
apr 18,21,26.28 Secretary Morsel Is Toby Lyons of bet
year’s staff. Hunt will Le an appointee

Acts
of

Resolves

and

Legislature,
1899,

now

ready,

succeeds
in time.

in

getting

brook

through

the

LORING, SHORT & MON.

•s

day evening

Lewiston

team

of

the

state

on

“My

gave

Citizens.

league

The exhibition

last.

was

the

]

Grape Nuts,

4
$

|

i

Furnishes the carbo-bydjrates 5
in form of Giape-Sugar, val- i
uable

AT

for

Workers,
OBOOKR§.

or

Athletes, Brain-

4

Invalids.X

1

vertisements.

ELLSWORTH

HOTEL BURNED

^

Ellsworth, April 34 —The Elmwood hotel, owned by George Swett.was damaged
by lire this morning. The loss Is about
$1500 and is covered by insurance.

PE-RU-NA

for the above named

object will doubtless
$40 as a result of the event.
Me*srR.
Krnest Spear,
llarry Lowell,
Ltmuel Babb, Charles lilcks and Alfred
C
Matthews acted as ushers, while Mr.
K. Hollins anil Henry Cobb assisted In
ticket selling.and Messrs. A. D. Winslow
und Leroy Hand were able assistants to
The hall
was
Mrs. Jarley.
lighted
gratuitously foi the occasion by the Westbrook Electric Light company.
raise about

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located, j

A sure, sal**, tiine-tried remedy that tur«»:
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Sold by all Dni^gi»ts. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.

pocket of whose clothing was
card bearing the name of "P. K.
Smith, Waldoboro, Me.," and a seventh
army corps badges is at the city morgue
Death
awaiting positive identification.

;

was

a

due to

heart disease

Tho Latest

The Latest Lasts.

Styles.

--

’

Tliat'e|oiir advantage—We believe tho emaller eboo etore. ere eelllng their g erode aajow aa S
fact of tlioir price being L’O per cent higher than oure i« not their fault, but their misfortune. W» twv la
direct from the factories for *7 great outfitting etore*. which enable, ne to <|Uot» price* a little lr
dealer* pay for eame good*. We oan aell at whole»ale prices with a good fair profit.
Tlie Wonderful growth of onr Shoe Bnatneaa has been a aurpriae even teo owraelvea,
again and bring their friepde.

Youth*’. »§c and #1.19.

Boy*'. #1.35 and #1.4#.

In Tnn* and Black, two dollar

“THE

COMPLETE

SHOE
Store

__

_

QUAK.EJR SHOBIS"

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
ae wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
I/ise of Appetite, Costivenees, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chilhk Disturbed Bleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling fcjenwttiun*. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

J

#1

We have

MEDICINE

the

rights of the

see

of

Thmy promptly ouro Mlok Homdmoho
For a Weak Rtomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or

Children HI pans Tabu lea are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

DAY.

A c-*r of bad health that RIPAlfB will not benefit. K
PA'N'S, 10 for A cents, or IS packet* for 4*
oonta. may bo had of all druggists who are willing
to mil a low pricsd medicine at a moderate profit.
They haniah pain and prolong life.
One give* relief. Accept no substitute.
P A vN on the packet,
Rots the word R
bend 6 cents to Ripen* Chemical Co Ho. IS Spruce
H., Sew York, Cor 10 samples aad LOOS tssSf nsleis

les-

store and
on

April

MON-

24 with

complete line of
Spring Goods.

a

"insure Your propertyWITH

PRENTISS LORING & SON,
No. 29 Exchange St.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
1

r

of Bro o hi, n

SPRING SUITS JUST ARRIVED.

Incorporated and Commenced business in 1803.
GI:6rGK P. SHKLDON. President.
Secretary, WiLLIAM

Capital Paid lTp

In

A.

ASSETS DECEMBER 31,
comestate owned by

Real

WRIGIIT.

Cash, 91,000,000.00.

iAmns on bond aud mortgage.
blocks and bouds owned by the
company, market value.

543.000.o0

96,600.00
4.047.71T.00

382,105.93

lection.

LAUNCHING OF DAHLGRKN POSTPONED.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER
Net amount of unpaid losses and

Hi*

Cnnminv

tt

Large Line of New Spring Suits, Overcoats
and Pants which we are going to sell at a special
price on Saturday, April 22.

A Fine

1898.

pany.$

Aggregate of admitted assets of

actiibl v*ln* .16.S7H 149.1R

31, 1898.

claims.$ 212,020,83
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks...
2,940,130.99
All other demands against the
6,288.86
Company.

Men'* all wool blue serge suits, single and double breasted, $7.50, worth $10,00.
Men’* all wool Scotch Mixture $0.50, worth $10.00. Men’* genuine Imported
worth $12.00, which we are going to sell at $7.50.
Scotch

goods

We hare hundreds of tine Spring Orercoats, latest style, from $0.50 to $15.00.
will sell at $1.89—a bargain. Vfe
100 pair of fin* Spring Pants, worth $2.60,
also hare the best line of nice suits in the city from $12 to $18, equal to tailor made.
latest style. No trouble to show goods.
These are all new

goods,

Total liabilities, except capital
and net surplus.$3,157,440.67
Capital paid up In cash. 1,000,000.00
Surplus beyond capital.... 1,620,708.61

Aggregate amount of liabilities
Including net surplus,.$6,678,149.18

207

the
Wallace
S peering and wife Rose, aged 20 and 20
years respectively, were drowned In the
Penobscot river at that place Sunday afThe man’s body was recovered
ternoon.

purchased

our

will open

WANTED

audience.

to

27 STORES.

WONDERFUL

694,980.64
13,746.71

MAN AND WIFE DROWNED;

Co.,

such

Ihls whs the nature of Bishop Vlniu the company’s principal
rent’s lecture and It proved to be one of Cash
oflice and In bank.
has been
entertaining that
1 merest due and accrued.
in
his
many
days by many
Premiums In due course of col*

Hath, April 24.—The launching of the
tbitty and one-half knot torpedo boat
Dahlgren from the shlpbouse of the Bath
Iron works, which it was expected would
occur during the latter part of April, will
not Like place for several weeks, probably
not much before the middle of May.

8c

Avery

OPEBATOBS OF

up.

PRESS.)

ddM

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND OMILDIIM
Always Open Monday aad Saturday Evening*.

Foster,

most
| the
board for

Bangor, April 24.—A special
that
Whig from Winn, states

grade, #1.48.

lor Ladles’ la #3.50 every where—a shoe that for style, comfort, perfect fit, quality and fiuWMg had
Our Price #1.98.
at any price.
tiru's Tan and Black Vlcl Shoes, Goodyear Welt, 4.1.00 shoes. Oar Price #3.48.
Men's Bicycle Bnls, Kussett and black. Oar price #1.98.
We sell the BURT A PACKARD Korroct Shape Shoo* for Mon.

And then again he draws the contrast
between a so-called Christian merchant,
who has none of the Christian spirit
to whom Tom is sent from his country
home and the merchant who Is really and
trulv a Christian and carries a little of
Christ’s spirit into his
counting room.
Of the power for good or evil such an emupon the ambitions
ployer may have
youth. A parable that was more convincing than scores of well turned sentences
or of well grounded arguments.
And in illustrating the statement that
Toni should never be given up, no matter
how dull or stupid ho
may appear in
school,no matter how bad he may l>p, the
bishop drew another beautiful parable. It
In school with a
was of a boy who met
of his
teacher who had no appreciation
who
treuted
him with
to
efforts
learn,
made him the
scorn and contempt and
laughing stock of the class. And then
intervened and
took this
Providence
t cachet away, “lie died,” said the lilshsucceeded
She was
A
woman
him.
op.
sympathetic, with tact and a knowledge
and bashful
of how to handle akward
bo vs. She brought out in this boy of the
parable all that there was in him, made
biro a asrholar and a brilliant one
too,

TO TFF

Mines’, 99 o, SMS a*l 9M4

Ladle*’ IO inch Bicycle Boot*, Ru**etl and IM0j|M|t
l l,e Bene Syndicate Marguerite #3.50 Shoe for Ladle* hu been designed to fleettut lUtiUpTB
the WUlis Patent Cork Composition Insole, adsolatolg SdaptaUd
Made
with
hig values for little money.
exiioinely flexible, ©nr price #3.50.

means.

SPECIAL

OF-

and Tintin' tainnttad Stan Ml
Women’s, Missis’ and Children’s, Min's,'
Fine Fnolwnr of Eiurj Description.

1
time the care worn, age wrinkled face of
the old engineer looks up from the engine
room and with his voice
tremhlng with
pride, his whole countenance alight with
tno
annourcesto
frightened group
victory
of passengers that ship is “making a good
six knots.” That is not as great a speed
as the other ship made under more favorable conditions, bur the battle was valiantly fought and the storm tossed ship
was the victor. Overcoming adverse circumstances, meeting adversity face to
faoe.with courage and bravely everooming
Tom
allrot stacles to success Is what
should be taught to do. A man’s worth
is determined not by the way he meets
success, but by the way in which he overcomes and defies adversity.
Another word picture showing the milbathed in
lionaire's son with his brow
perspirution. his hands dirty and his
clothes soiled and worn fighting out the
battle of life for himself, learning to be
millions at
a man while his father with
his beck and rail proudly cheers his son
on in his endeavor to be
Independent, to
Tom should learn
lie a self made man.
independence that he may respect those
hard work
who labor and know what

jI

(UnL

GRAND CONTINUOUS SHOE 8ALE

“aood elghteen knots'’ over the rough sen
Everything whs favorable to the high
the
set.
rate of speed, the sails wen*
mighty engines throbbing like giants below and the engineer was proud ot the
work they were doing. Anot her
picture as
charmingly drawn: A leui colored sky
and a rough, wave broken sea. There are
no sails, the great waves dash themselves
to pieces against the Iron prow, the great
engine-, are again throbbing like giants
and then
below, the deck is wet, now
washed by the breaking combers and this

school room decoration fund fur the
pictures for the
purpose of purchasing
Westbrook schools. During intermission
ice cream and ookc were offered for sale,
lhe ladies of these two clubs
working

the
found

The Latest

The people who In complaining
world.
who
of their hani lot in life and
nay
that "My greatest mistake was ma ts in
grand father"
my teleotl on of a great
are weakling* who lack character. Tom's
teachers would teach him to overcome
heredity, trample circumstance under
foot and stand as a man, not as a thing.
Illustrating a brave struggle in the face
of adversity the Blthoti drew a beaut Ifni
word picture of a trip across the Atlantic.
In well chosen words he brought befere the eyes of his audience the scene of
over
a noble steamship bounding along
the stormy sea with wind aft and btr big
her
onward.
driving
irresistibly
engines
He showed them the face and form of the
aged engineer who with smutty face and
oil stained clothes proudly told those who

the

in

IN SHOES

AT HESSE SYNDICATE PRICES.

entertaining way.
Among other things
he dwelt with considerable irony on the
environment, and
of
heredity,
subject
He spoke of the great attention
habit,
to
these
is
davoted
which
subjects by some
men and women, who seek to !*• | hilosophers, a* the greatest nonsense in the

to

|I

luicuumon.

Foster, Avery 8c Co.,

parables applicable to the subject the
bishop skilfully illustrated his points and
presented them to his audience In a most

..

A New Flavor

C~T ITUJiL

■

mi»o«i.um»w.

-AS SHOWN or---

would be lacking.
of word
It waa a lecture made up
drawn. At times
pictures most skilfully
tears
lo
lie
almost
would
the audience
again In laughter and then deeply thrilled
nttereonl
stirring
by the eloquent and
jnceK of this entertaining man. lie began
Ideas which
by speaking of the false
sometimes influence parent* In the edit
told of those
cation of their l»oys and
things which play so great a pari in a
the school and
of
outside
education
boy*
the college.
Toni’s leecher« were not to be found
altogether in the school, nor in .Sunday
school, nor altogether at home lie Is not
r by etif ironnD#ut,nor
Influenced ultng*
First
by heredity nor by cl ream stance.
l*e
that he Is a person
taught
Tom should
not a thing, a cause no t an effect, a
power and net a piece of putty. By many

_

}

-a.

J-

spea ker

are

remembered as a splendid
and will be
U NIVEKSA LIST PARISH MEETING.
AT R1VKRTOK.
Elkhart, Ills., April £4.—Ex-Governor
fielder, lliil the out holder was one of the
Westbrook
A special meeting of the
RichSenator
and
former
United
States
New
hatemen
of
the
England
leading
Unlversaiist parish was held
Monday
in
at
his
residence
died
ard
J.
Club
Oglesby
league with an average of-KM. He was
Auui.nl Meeting »f the Travellers'
The
a member of the Belfast team of the state Elkhart at 1.05
o’clock p
today, evening in the vestry of the church.
m.,
II. Ill at 111. Caul nil
called for the purpose of releague and led the leaguo in batting.
l'he immediate cause of his death was a meeting was
the vote passed at « previous
fall, his bead striking the sharp edge of a considering
The Travellers' Club entertnined Miss
>11NORLEAGIK IVORK.
pier* of furniture. The remote cause was meeting whereby the society refused to
lwltcheil at Riverton Casiuu
Alice C.
fall.
The
blow
vertigo, which ca sed the
accept the resignations of the clerk and
yesterday alternoou. The party went, out Ami lifRN Tim i» 'lliior l.«-ngiir Atteu- made a sharp dent in the right side of treasurer, Mr. H. D. Woodman, aud
the temple from which the blood freely
in the Rramball, arriving at the Casino
llHUCr Hi W HNllillgton.
flowed. Death resulted from the concus- those of Messrs. Charles E. Hollins and
dinner was
o’clock, when
about live
'i n of the brain
W. H. Duran as members of the hoard of
rewere
'Toasts
the
served in
parlor.
A. N. W'itham was chosen
Washington, April ‘J4 —The Bostons
was
born trustees, Dr.
Gpreral Richard J
Oglesby
Mrs.
Fred
Mrs
Robinson,
to
by
sponded
fourth victory over the Sena- in Oldham county, Ky.. July 85, 18J4. as moderator of the meeting. The vote
won their
Miss
1H.
Mrs.
Jones,
Andr w Hawes,
tors
today, the local men doing minor Hia parents were of ScottUh extraction. of the previous meeting was reconsidered
Josiah liurnham
In 18io he was taken by his uncle Willis
George Gifford, Mrs.
und it was voted to accept the resignaleague work. Dunkle was hit hard and
H.
Mrs.
Oglesby to Decatur. Ills., anti grew up in
George
alii Mtb. brink Clark.
'1 he election to 1111 vacancies repoor fielding aided the Bostons’ run get- that oily.
he was a farmer three tions.
First
The
Cnminings acted as toastiulstross.
Clerk and treasurer,
The game was killed at the end of years and then he returned to Kentucky sulted as follows.
ting.
club held Its annual meeting and elected
At- and learned the carpenter’s trade.
the eighth on account of darknts
Mrs. Mary L. Wit ham; trustees, Dr. A.
At the age of nineteen he returned to a
the following officers:
The newly
aud Fred Cole
tendance, bOO. The score:
S44 Mr. Oglesby N. WIlham
In
farm in Illinois.
President—Mrs Geo ire C. Frye.
ft— 1
1
0 0 0 0 0 0
of law at Springfield and elected clerk anil treasurer is the wife of
Washington,
the
study
U.
Cumbegan
George
Vice President—Mrs.
0 3 0 10 5 1 x—10
Boston,
few
upon hi." admission to the bur located in Dr A. N. Witham, aud is one of
mings.
Moultrie county, where he practiced un
Base hits—Washington, 6; Boston. 11.
m
woman to hold similar honors
any
(-coietsry—Mrs. Fred Robinson,
Bat- til the Mexican war broke out In 1840
5; Boston,
Errors—Washington,
Treasurer—Mrs. Rucy Day.
teries—Dunkle aud
Farrell; Klobedunz when he enlisted ns a volunteer. At the parish.
—Mrs.
U.
IV.
R.
to
Cummings
Delegate
dose of the war he returned to Decatur
and Clarke.
LODGE ANNIVERSARY.
Alternate—Mrs. H. G. Jones..
drove over land to California
New Y'ork, April .‘24.— The giants were and in 1847
Cumberland Star lodge No. 3tJ0, Loyul
he was
Tht husbands of the members of the
in search of gold.
lieturning
He
the shut out by the Baltimore^ today, main
prominent in the campaign of 185-J.
club went out in the evening os
Orange institution observed its third
Mc- was nominated state senator and elected.
und wete ]j because of the line pitoiiing of
C.
Mrs.
brye
of
Monday evening at Its
George
guests
of federal anniversary
He was placed in command
did
Meekln
for
live
splendidly
Rater the party Clnnlty.
entertained at dinner.
at Cairo and Bird's Point in 1801 hall, Cumberland Mills with appropriate
troops
he
after
that
was
hit
but
freely. and served throughout the war
In lfifll exercises.
the
The
parlors of the innings
was entertained in
following programme
Attendance, 1230. Tfte score:
he whs elected governor of Illinois and
was carried out:
Mnslc, Hezelton’s ManCasino by some very fine recitations by
was
he
In
1878
0
two
again
0
0
0
0
0
0
0—0
served
0
terms,
New York,
and Guitar club; reading, Mrs.
Miss Halford, ih. elocutionist
1 0 0 0 0
1 1
12—6 elect ed governor and made United States dolin
1
1 ai Li more,
Mr.
and Mrs
Those present were
senator at the following meeting of the Berry; solo, Miss Parker;
solo, Mr.
Mrs.
and
Dr.
George
!».
C.
Frye.
Base hits—New York, 6; Baltimore^
George
legislature. His fourth election as govMiss Hutchins;
Robin- Errors—New’ York, 4;
Cummings. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Baltimore, 1 ernor was in 1884. Alter this term he re- Harry Cram; reading,
and
Bobiuscn; tin d to
solo, Miss Cutter; remark*, Rev. W. G.
son. Miss Luiv Day. Mr. and Mrs H. 1,.
iafteries—MeDlnnity
private life.
Rob- Meekln ami Wilson
Miss E R.
ones. Miss Twltchcll.
mandolin
Mann; intermission; music,
CHARLES
E.
BAILEY.
Agile
Halford, Miss D. S.
inson, Ml
—nruuhivu won
nnaueii uia, .apru
and guitar club; rading, Miss Hutchins;
Mr.
Clnron
death
K.
whose
Mis.
Gitfoid,
Charles
Mr.
George
-Morton.
Bailey,
Mr. from
Philadelphia today through the -iinfluv whs rnnortari Monday morning solo, Miss Cutter; solo, Miss Parker;
eime Gifford, Mrs. Josiah liurnbam,
M
wildness of Piatt und the ineffectiveness was born April 16, 1832.in the same room reading, Mrs. Berry; solo,
Mr. Cram;
WestFrank Clark, Miss Addie lirook, l>r. aod of Bernhard.
The Quakers batted hard. ..f the famly homestead then in
mandolin unu guitar oiuu; reMr.
ami Mrs.
he died at the age of 77 years music,
Mrs. lienry J\ Merrill,
brook,where
McJames was hatted out in the seventh, and
liev C. C. Pbelau.
L. H. Cobb, Miss Elizabeth Short, Dr.
eight days. Ills parents were Ueorge mark*,
Mr.
ilie score.’'
Warren,
Mrs.
lhe exercises were Well attended anJ
and
Stanley 1*.
Hailey and Betsy (Webb )Hailey
who was
0 0—1J
Mr. Bailey leaves a widow
Marshall G ouing.
3310 330
rooklvn,
the en;«rtainmsnt thoroughly
enjoyed.
Philadelphia, l 0 1 0 0 u 4 1 1— 3 Mies Annie Noyes of Portland to whom Uev. Mr. Phelan is the worthy grand
but
was married November JO,
S'llLb ALARM LAST NIGHT.
he
1879,
11
Bas<* hits—Brooklyn,
Philadelphia, there are no children. There are no near- master of the order in Maine, having
Errors—Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia, er
A still alarm was turned in about ti. 1£> 17.
surviving relatives than Mrs. Selden been rcently elected for the third term
o’clock yesterday afternoon, which called 3 Batteries—Dunn, McJatnes and Smith; Connor of
Augusta, and Mrs. Kelien of a* such. The committee of urrungeineute
out Hose 1 to the scene of a small lire in Ben hard. 1 in tt ami Douglass
Washington, D. C., nieoes, and a cousin
W. Ness, 11.A. Black,
the rooms occupied by Michael M. Dee in
;~t. Louis.Mo.,April 34.—St.Louis captMi's Helen Bailey, Congress street, this were Messrs. John
the second story of the house, 18 Green
ured the iirsr game of the series with Chi- city.
Warren S. Flye, Fred C.
Godfrey and
dome rags caught lire in a closet
street,
The late Mr. Hailey was a regular atIt was a pitchMcAloney.
John
and they were thrown out of the window cago with a close scon*.
has
He
tendant at State street ohuroh.
into the yard before much damage war- ers’ battle in which Young had the best
not he*
engaged in business for many
The State Worthy Grand Matron, Miss
rvice- of the hose company of it.
i tie
done
Attendance, 1500. The soore:
but was a deep lover of flowers anu
years,
of Lisbon Falls, paid a
were not needed.
3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 x —3 mrir i ciiw which latter he carried on Eliza Douglass
>t. Louis,
which is fraternal visit Monday evening
to the
0 0 0 I
0 U 1 0 o—a oxuii-ivelv at the homestead,
Chicago,
CROKER GIVEN A VACATION.
section
old places in that
members of Miznab chapter O. E. S. at
Base hits—St Louis. 7; Chicago,ti Er- one of the finest
of
1
number
distriot.
-J4.—A
annexed
poof
the
New York, Apr
rors—St.
Louis, 0; Chicago, 1 BatterMembers of
held Wednesday their hall on Bridge street.
the Mazet
The funeral will be
lice officers testified before
and
O’Connor; Phyle und
late Beul ih chapter of Woodford* and Iona
the fund ies—Young
afternoon at 3 39 o’clock from his
commission today rtl dive to
Donahue
the
Rev. Dr. Jenkins of State chapter of Portland were in attendance.
residence.
raised among the force to oppose
street church will orffihite.
BOXING AT THE AUDITORIUM
single head police bill Air. Croker told
to
wa
anxious
to
he
commission
go
MOOSKHKAD PULP COMPANY.
the
NOTES.
The managers promise that there will
Europe as he had important business that
S. Baird, of LouisiRepresentative
Skowhegan,
April 24.—The assignees of
Mr.
Moss
his
absence.
no
In
be
would sutler from
disappointment
regard to the
ana, died Saturday in Washington.
Mazet and
had a consultation with Mr
show that is to occur at the AudiU. S. the Moosehead Pulp and Paper company
boxing
U. A.
Vandergrift,
Paymaster
of Solon. Me., will be given u final heartl’.ev gave Mr Croker permission to go to
The
torium this evening.
manugeinett V., died Sunday at Atlanta.
on
May U and it is expected thut a
Europe, if he would promise to return
Rev. Kober. Hyland, famous Baptist ing
Mr.
Croker is local, and the fact that Capt. Hill Daly
August.
linal dividend of about 48 c nte on a dolliefure the end of
dead
at
Islingeducator of the South, is
the
condito
as willing
lar will be declared in favor of the unseacoept
a ill
-md he
act as referee is a guarantee of fair
ton, Ky., aged 94 years.
hliu with a
r. Moss served
The company failed in
cured creditors
tions and
the champion feather
Jack
P. Bass, whose funeral ocJ.
Mrs.
Frager.
play.
the secured indebtedness
November
s.
poena to .ppear before the commission
Bangor onl Saturday, was the amounting 1kw7,
weight of the Pacific coast, will try con- curred in of
and the unsecured
to
A II us' *2. 1800
|1UO,OOU
the late Leonard and Martha
clusions with Andy Daly. Joe Mullen daughter
united in to ubout 100.000. Bon. E. M. Merrill of
In 1866 she was
L. March
was
appointed assignee and
of Boston will meet his man with lire and marriage to
Hon. Joseph P. Bass and this place
of the
holders
Prof. since that time they have resided in the upon recommendation
enthusiasm in a six round contest.
eo
well known to Bangor brought suit agalust Wallace C. Clement
one
of
the
owners
of the
Farrell, no stranger to Portland, will residenceMrs. liass bad no children.
of
Rutland, Vt.,
Mr.
people.
A
The suit was successful.
have a set-to with the noted George God- Hass will have the sympathy of all in his company.
a
started the plant
few
new company
FOR BREAKFAST
in each bereavement.
frey. A decision will be given
day* ago.
contest, and therefore the spectators will
not be left in doubt. The prices of atimisA WALDOBOKO MAN.
sion are reasonable, as shown by the adBoston, April 24.—The body of a man,
_

Vincent delivered * lecture last
the festry of the Chestnut
even in gilt)
His
street Methodist chorob on "Tom end
Teachers." The vestry was well llll«d,
many people welcoming the opportunity
to hear this most eloquent and entertaina lecture which
It was
ing speaker.
FJo ad
should be heard to b? appreciated*
be fitiver In the
conid
it
of
account
equate
of the
columns of a newspaper l*-cause all
of .1richness of coloring, the brightness
and the
iu*trulions, the sympathy of tone
of this charming
manner
Inimitable

feishop

aus

city. The ladies
the proceeds of the evening

Kvent clubs of this
to devote

under

i...

ii ILUIAI-At..!

Hi STYLES

nut afreet Church.

an

of tho church Sun
Faith and My Con-

|

Other hunges made were as follows:
released
First
Baseman
Mcnche>ter
Lupine to Pawtucket; Brockton released
O’Rourke to Fitchburg. Cambridge reA love feast "as hrl 1 at the Methodist
leased claim to Fitztuorris and Fitchburg churoh l«d by Rev. A. 8. Ladd the presidlng elder of the Augusta district. Rev.
took ftlm up.
uu-. U|HOU HI''
Ul
r.
r'
of
the disputes enables
1 ho settling
pulpit at the Unitarian churh
Manager Mnith to anuouuoe his team as
a
crowded
temperance
In the afternoon
The men secured are: f5 ruJh was held ut the Music hall Her. V.
thus far tigned.
Addresses were
S Fillsbuyy presiding.
Pitchers—Miller, McLeod and Conroy.
F.
delivered tiv Her W.
Berry of PortC«tobaT--Toffc,
land and Dr, J F. Perry of Chicago. The
hir«t Baiv—Love.
»tte
rendered
music.
conference qaart
Finroad Base—Counlhan.
An Epworth league tally was held in
Fhort Step—Chirk or Sullivan.
the evening and Music hall was again
Third BH.se— Killeddor
The speaker was Dr.
filled to overflow.
Uu t holder s-V-N obi It, Hill and Smith.
J
F Berry editor of the Kpworth Herald
Manager Smith says that Miller Is a of Chicago
The
musical n rogram me
very promising young pitcher and 1ms all which was h tine ono was under direction
C. Purington of the
(borge
the marks of u great ball player. Couni- of Prof
State Nonmil school.
hati played on the Worcester team of the
New England league last year and in the
00V. “DICK” OGLESBY.
four games played had a hatting average
of -86.
Clark
with
Taunton
played
uwhile lust season.
Sullivan was with Hrntlft of One of Illinois’ Most Famous
the

Congregational church,

ChestBishop Vincent's Lcctnrc it flic

the Wet

Farmington. April 91—The Closing science.”
session of the 76th Maine Methodist conMr. Alexander Spelrs has purchased the
ference
was held
this morning at the TUton propeity adjoining bit place on
Methodist ohuroh, lilshop Vincent pre- Stroudwater stiest.
siding.
The regularly fortnightly meeting of the
lbo final adjournment occurred at eight West End, W. C.
T. U., will he held
o'clock
Thursday nt the home of Mrs. Sarah J.
Kesolution
of thanks were passed to (illkey, Stroud water
street, nt throe
iloo. Waldo lYttlnglll and Mrs 1'ettln- o'clock.
I
6f Huniford for their generous gift of
Word has been received in this city anj gill
the
thero
rained at about nouncing the death of Mrs. Arthur A.
i«nr»onnge
! Sl500.
Libby of Chicago, who died last week at
Resolutions of thanks were adopted for Fatadona, California. Mrs. Libby was
the bountiful hospitality of the citizens a sister of Mrs. B F. Roberta of this city.
of Farmington, the members of the ConLuther Bohnsen and Alphonse I’.ill her,
gregational church and 11 ks resolutions who v.ere burned by tho explosion of the
for the courtesy or lion. J.W. Fairbanks, Rochester engine, are able to be out of
t ustee of the Normal school and Prof. doors.
Ueorge U.
Purington, principal ot the
Mr. Harry F.Roberts has receive! from
Normal school.
the Massachusetts College of Embalming
A resolution was idopttxl to lend loyal of Boston, a handsomely engraven diplosupport to Her. W. F. Berry of Portland ma In recognition of a successful cample*
1
his new field or activity as field tecro- lion of the corn so of study pursued nt the
tary of the Maine Civic league. A resolu- college during the past spring.
tion of thanks whs adopted for the serviThe funeral services of the infant son
ce* of toe presiding officer of the confer- of Samuel and Bessie Wilson are to bo
held this afternoon at two o'clock from
ence, Bishop Vincent.
Jfcey Mr. AlerriH presented in behalf of the lata residence, Ruche*ter street.
was
which
of
accepted
|500
rj triced a gift
A special parish meeting of the West
to the stipulations of the doaccording
brook Congregational church will be held
nator
Hev. W U. Buteshire, the pastor of this evening at eight o’clock. The meetis to see If the parish will vote the
the Farmington parish. Is transferred to ing
the K os tern
eonfereuca and will go to neceksary funds to equip the church with
Orono.
steam heating
apparatus, and sell the
After reading the conference appointments Hev. Dr Chapman of Boston pro- furnace now In use.
nounced closing benediction.
The second of tho ton cent suppers to be
The larger patt. of the conference mem- given
b.v the Ladies’ circle of the Uulverbers and their ladies left on the morning
salist church occurs Friday
evening,
train.
Bishop Vincent has made mnnv friends from 6.3 » to 8 p. in. Mr*. A. T. Bodge,
here and will find a generous welcome in Mrs. C. C. Ben ley and Mrs. Henry Babb
I Farmington nt any time
will entertain.
The ! »rge«r congregation ev t within
J A BLEY’S WAX WORKS.
the doors of the Ol f So th church attended the ordination service of deacon* and
There was an audience of about three
eldi ri Sunday
Th# sermon was preHchcd
The oeacons or- hundred ptopls ut tho Westbrook opera
Vincent
hr Bishop
dained wire Fred C. Norcro«« Charles H. bouse Monday evening to witness Miss
Yonng. Roberts. Lenrd. William Bragg Mary McOobb of Portland in her
exhlFord. Jam vs
The elder* were John A
hltionof Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works. The
H
Rounds Joseph L. Hoyle Dwight H.
Fsulkner. William H. Varney, John B several “Aggers" were represented by loHoward Royal A. Rich Herbert L Nich- cal youngjpeoplo and the entertainment
ol*.
was thoroughly appreciated from Arst to
■

for sale* by

anu

h

league

If

Her. a X. Adam*. i«*torof
address In Ihe vestry

gVBCUL T9 TVS HMt

I'm new cure lor

B:ancliuiK, C uarrli,
Coug.'iH, Colds and Asibma,

^Conference.

Meeting

»

mini i mim

TOM AND HIS TEACHERS-

WESTBROOK.

CONVEX 1 ION AT AN END.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

■■

TT

■v

PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents.
CELEBRATED

McNEILL,

Middle

Street,

Remember the

apud3w

THE

E.

place, opposite

corner

Temple.

the Fal month Hotel.
apffltdSt

QUINN

REFRIGERATOR.

todav.

The ONLY ORIGINAL,

I pOOK
Eg

Refrigerator

perfect,

.11111 H'I'H IIIIIIIIIH iHWH>

the
We make a specialty
rnurket.
of butldtug Refrigerators for
hotel*, stores and restaurant*.

dry-Mlr

FREE

on

QUINN REFRIGERATOR GO.,

LIEBIG

i;

COMPANY’S EXTRACT

I i

OF BEEF ■will mail free to any
home wife an attractive cook book
containing 100 ruolpes. Send your
uddrexx ou postal t»> Iaeblg’s Extract Co., P. O. Box 2718, N.Y.City.

1

|J
■ •

jj

Ottic*' No. 80 Commercial HI.
Factory, No. !M Commercial St.
ecdlm
PORTLAND, MAC.
mar3o

<

J

j

;

[
>
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MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
Me to
One of MoKenney'e Alarm Cloeka.
More
Warranted to wake the dead.
13.00
dealeee
combined.
all
the
other
olook than
MoBKNltBV, the Jeweler, Monument Square

eep28dtf

The Great Builder.”

11

PUREMALT

|

King’s

The makers of

Cures

c

I

|

1

SleeDlee.ne...

strong.
State.ScwSSa
Children.
Nourishes

Sfckly

Is

a

prop to the Aged.

solob^
: «Y ^

tininiiiiiiir

ALL

I Increases the Appetite.

Bunds up the We.tedSy.tem.
Makes perfect DltMtton.

1 strengthens Week Nerve.. ^

DEALERS.
..

.

p

•.

.

I
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“The More You
That is true of

buy

Spend,

trading in

our

store.

the bottom of the market.

on

smallest possible margin.

The More You Save.”
Our

Our sale

purchases are
so large that

large that

so
we

sell

we

the

on

■■■

OUR MARGIN SMALL SO THAT WE MAY MAKE THE LARGEST NUMBER OF SALES.
-:---

WE MAKE AND SELL
A Column nf
Mattress Bargains. MANTELS.
1000 Gray Curled
Mattresses,

We

Hair
$9.75

are

prepared

100 FAMOUS MAGEE RANGES.

Bicycles.

Heywood Carriages.

j&

to furnish

50 White and Gold Mantels
with any size

opening,

French

These are equal to auy $15 plate bevel mirror, size
hair mattress on the market to- delivered
anywhere, at
day. Wo make them up “on
honor.” They are full size and
weight, made in two parts of
best tick, and pure gray horse
We are Portland

28x16,

$15.00.

hair.
You can have one
trial and it it don’t
return it

the Boston

30

nights
Mantels.
please you

on

5000 Soft top Mattresses for cottage or servants quarters, or any
where economy is desired.
These are machine made but
are fully warranted to suit.

place

Our

Fire

a

$25.00.
We have

price $1.95

a

comprehensive

proof.

can
be
These Mattresses
washed and made over as successfully as blankets, sheets or
other bedding.
Made in two parts, and it is
softer ttian ar.y $30 hair matYou may
tress on the market.
try one 30 nights and if it is
not a source of satisfaction to
you your money awaits you
when vou ask for it.

Fire Place Fittings.
50

pairs Polished and

Lacquered

Brass

$13.00.
Really

From

Fireplaces

2

is

There

a

in Maine all the year round.

(Some call them Bed Springs.)

make” Woven Wire
Spring, suitable for any use
where economy and practicability are required. Usually sell
own

$2.50.

Our

price,

$12.75.

at

$5,00

here.

is

Antique Ash, 32
45 in. high and 21 in.
wide, beautifully ornamented

a

The

IFREIGHTPAm^rnTN^T^rB|

We sell the celebrated Weber, Milloii, liaines and Diiulium 1‘ianos.
All high class instruments. We sell on

beauty.
bill file

Seat

High

Mahogany

Fiuisii

Chair.
Our price

|

noon.

These

»nd hand Piano. A bargain. Grand
Square, with elegant carved case,
$50 00
Some dealers would charge $100.00

Golden Uak finish, with brass claw
feet, worth *3.50. Our price $2.25

MO pairs
Ivory Duchess” LACE
Four different stylos,
CIIKTAIA'S.
eacli one an example of dainty gracefulMade with an artistic insertion
Full
border and isolated figure in field.
width and 3K yards long. Importers expect to sell them at $10.00 Our wonderfully low price, ff*.»..»0 ii l*silr.

S13.00.
Let

us

send you

our

handsome illustrated WER-

NICKE BOOK CASE BOOKLET.

G0c each.

hotel use.
»; pieces, for cottage, library and
It will outwear it leather one. It will no7
scratch or crack and will not. burn if alighted
match is dropped on It. It has spring edges,
ami mahogani/.ed fr.tme. It Is worth $75.
We make them up now at

$56.
SOLID MAHOGANY
CHAMBER SET,

( HINA DEPARTMENT.
two miart Pitchers, daintily decorated,
pretty m shape, correct lu style. Were 25c.
Now 15c,
300 Glass Flower Holders; pretty little things
you’ll s*y. Were 5c. Mow 4 for 5c.
200 Decorated Kate Green way Plates tot
Children. 7c Each.

CO

$4.05

OUR ROUND DINING TABLES.

(The frames on these look like the illustration
but have not the carved claw feet.)
You know the round ones arc now the
Now we offer .">00 of these so that every family
iu Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont can correct ones.
The square ones are good,
surety find a place for one of these and money but the round ones are newest. Wo offer
enough to buy It with. They are made with: an 8-foot Hound Ex. Table, of
golden
Holden Oak. Forest tireeu or Antique Oak tluish on solid Oak frames. The cushions are re- oak finish, with selected figured oak
versible aud all hair tilled. The cushions we stock, 5 hand carved legs with
1
cover with Hobeiiu Art
If it does not
Tapestry, Hungarian claw feet, at $15.00.
cloths and Bagdad Stripes. For summer homes I
any $£>.00 one you've soon, send it
and hotels these are eminently desirable.
Remember Sl.ua is our price.
back. Wo pay the freight.

Ami sill ilir I'oivsoiiiir arc but
Tin1
-torn
bargains.

-ample

oiliercountless
"VOt CAST
LOSE I S!" anil il is V4)l It loss
II’ we lose your trade.
teems

wllli

heavy eiinall) enticing.

equal

kJ\y±N k-7*
"■

%

Co!.

rach-

_

U
^
!"MT
V^J- UJJJJ-N
x' -t-

were

or

It has a beautiful
This set is a $100 grade.
hand carved decoration. It has large Dressing Case, with 2 small and 2 large drawers and
The bed Is a
a French Bevel Mirror 24x;i0.
model ot beauty and is t» feet 8 inches high. Tho
commode is massive and conveniently arranged
for drawer space, etc.
The w hole set is such a one as might go into
i the best house In Portland appropriately.

500 Window Shades.

It has visible writing, small

leader.

LEATHERETTE
PARLOR SUITES.

LACE CURTAINS.

Made of tlio best hand made Tint Cloth,
mounted on warranted rollers, furnished
with handsome shade pulls.
Our price 49c.

-■-

1 £5c

or credit.
Piano Iteeltal every Wednesday after-

cash

ness.

$1.00

Velour Table Covers,
1 1-2
yards
square, new patterns, made to sell at
$o.00.
llicli and pleasing color effects.
our price $1.00.

machine.

IIeni|> Commode Hal*,
Hals, I

ness man.

All Curled Gray Horse Ilalrjstufling. Our own
and It has spring edges all round, tufu d
seat, luxurious fringe, covered with velour or
our private patterns of figured brocaded corduroy.
This we sell for $15.00,
and if 11 is not as good as any f.’ft Couch you
know of, you may scud it back at our expense.

—=zm=~

v

only Cutlrr.

Custom Made Couches.

these

for 100 lbs. of ice.
Guaran- key board (Universal), permanent alignof touch.
Equal to the
teed to equal any $15.00 Re- ment, delicacy
*100.00 kind in value.
ever
saw.
frigerator you
OUR PRICE, S59.75
We have lots of
leadcan take one out to try, if you deothers, but sireYou
to test|it. Seud for rataloguo of full
this is an indication.
details.

TION IN MAINE,

best desk made.
It is in oak with
cases. '1 ludexed
double row* of drawer*,
lie very best arrangement of pigeon holes and
it the fit tie ingenlus contrivances of the cabi.**i maker's art that go to make a roll top desk
ii iodis.ieiisabT© convenience lor every busiThe

Ibis one we offer Is a
11 iauo polish. It has ft
h ter tiles. 2 pen trays,

100 PARLOR TABLES

We are sole Agents here for the Celebrated WerNicke Hook Cases. “Always complete, and never
finished.” Small enough for a bachelor’s “den,'’
and perfectly constructed.
It
large enough for a public library. You can have
them as long, as high, as wide as you like. They
is lined with galvanized iron
TYPEWRITER. |
dust proof glass fronts
have
instead of zinc, which gets V
0 R WELLINGTON TYPEWRITER
can sell you a 4 section book case, with base
We
and
has
a
machine
to
is purely
mouldy,
gladden
galvanized the hearts
ol any who want a writing and
iron shelves.
It has
top shelf, to hold 100 volumes for
Polished

capacity

hold

ROLL TOP DESKS.

__

on

room

The®* are not the Cf*c or 75o grade, but the
real hie goods. We received a new lot by last
New York boat. They sell rapidly. It you
want one. HASTKN: We’ll send >ou samples
by mall If you say so.

824.00.

TABLE COVERS.

price $1.50 in. long,

The Celebrated Victor Spring

er

prices

greatest carpet

yard.

make

our

our

I
|
✓

YOUR MONEY BACK IF THE
GGODS PONT SUIT YOU.

—

i

|r
*

■

•

|

yard. <j

A square

for it

[one, contains tbe nowest
tbe best goods, and tbe best
facilities for allowing them in Maine.
Buy your paper hangings here and
your carpets, furniture and drapery to
match and you'll get liiaruiony mid

a

UiioIeiiiiiN tli<* 85c grade, sic

newest

Value $2.00.

wonderat the

Our price 87 l-2c

Now here’s

Paper
Department

Child’s

a

;;.noo yards IIiffh Grade Moquette* and Axministers.
Choice patterns, goods that sell
dally everywhere at $1.25,

Our price 35.CO.

Our Wall

100 Leather

Here is

Freight paid, aud you can send the
range back at our expense if it does not
suit you.

loo High Grade Moquette and Axminister
Itugs, 3ox7- inches. ne\v*d of new goods,
fresh from the looms. I
»l'y sell at $7.00.

u is equal to the regular $3ft goods and we
Maine and
ten I it on approval anywhere in
pay the e\i>euse back on it if you do not like it.

goods.

price $3.00

OUR PRICE $19.00.

what’s that?”
Hostess—“Don’t be alarmed. Our hard wood floor won’t suffer
from so slight an accident,
It might have ruined a carpet, but the oak floor is stain proof.”
Guest—“I mean to have them put in our new house now building,”

lots of other wall paper
In Maine but

You cannot match

dreds of them at $10 each. The
patent under which they were
made lias expired, and we have
them made for us,
They are unexcelled for comfort and durability.

Our price SI .08 per yard.

$.:o,oo.

guest—“Mercy!

ri.uiium

500 World Renowned National
Springs. We have sold hun-

at

are

departments

somewhat startling tran- is tbe
sition, but both are seasonable goods,

5000 “Our

Nervous

trations.

REFRIGERATORS

at

_

This is made up of 1 1-2 inch strips of oak glued
to a solid canvas and will not warp, crack or shrink
It is absolutely sanitary.
We will deliver free of freight expense anywhere in New England enough of this “White Oak
Carpet to cover a room 12x15 feet for #20.
We send competent men to lay and finish thest
floors if desired. Yet, any common carpenter can
tio <he work perfectly. Send for catalogue and illus-

suited

to

all fac-

We Will furnish 10,000 or more yards of QUARTEREQ SAWED
WHITE OAK CARPET at $1.00 per square yard.

$ 1.49.

Is

Our

bargain at $15.50.

And-

price

Wire Mattresses.

a

Andirons at

wonderfully pleasing mattresses.
They are nearly as good as
in

goods,

pairs Wrought Iron

Curled Cocoanut Hair MatThese are specially
We are the only peo-1
tresses.
who
can supply these for the summer home.
here
pie

parts

choice

$2,49.
50

ou

ings; lias a ventilated oven, with the
Magee Oven Thermometer in the door to
show just the condition of the oven
6,000 yarda of 5 Frame Body Brussels.
without opening it.
No better goods are made in America. LowAs iron is advancing in price, take our ell's, Bigelow's, Dobson's and other standard
weaves.
We’ve
now.
a
and
supadvice
good
buy
ply on hand.They would be a good value

goods.

irons at

price $12

Our
horse
hair.
for full sized mattresses

We ofler .‘100 patterns of these from
which you
select.
Our prices,
may
marked in plain figures are 20 per cent,
lower than ever before quoted on these
We know' (hat.
We have an uoniatchable bargain in a
cariiage with cushion tires,patent brake,
lace covered
parasol, upholstered in

This range lias nickel bands

Our goods and prices are warranted to please
you.
Here are some of our leaders: The Rhawiit nt *40,
The Iloilo it *:<il. The Special
These are at least 2.r» per cen» under the
for same goods
prices
They ere waragency
ranted fully for the season.
Under our Special Contract System we sell
them on terms so easy that you can better afford to have one than go without. Won’t you
look at ours when you can?
P. S. Our ’’Shawmut” wheel Is equal to any
wrheel on the market lu value.

a special bargain
Pompeiian Brick Mantel
at the money-coaxing, heartwarming price of

in

linn rkf
T-Tnnrtli
rtnrl
T^Innr
B00 Mattresses of pure Silk Floss,
Tiles for bath rooms, vestiimported from India and made
bules or store windows. Write
up in our own building.
These Mattresses will not mat for samples and estimates.
down and are moth and vermin

Our

You all know the Magee Range is unequalled for its line features of style,
economy, durability and practicability.

agents for
Brick Co.’s

We offer

at our expense.

Carpet Department Bargains*

PRESS.

THE

APRIL

TUESDAY,

25

Journal of last night
"If
unqualified statement:
Congressman Heed resigns, ex-Oovsrnor
Hid deford

The

made

#

this

ferry,

the

York

Cleaves will under no circumstances accept a nomination as his suooesaor." It
is exceedingly improbable that a Hepoblltbis district would make did not arrive at Wells until 8 p. m.
oan
paper in
this announcement except upon the best he remained over night, ami the next
of authority.
morning made the fourteen miles to Blddeford by ralL From Blddeford a bobto
a
despatch
Washington
According
talled car helped him along to Old Orchto the New York tfun the government has
taken
wen'
certain ard, whence the steam .cars
been luformd by Uen Otis that
for the twelve miles Intervening between
have
been
Americans
sending despatches
the Beach and Union Station, Portland.
calculated to make the volunto Manila,
1 be time of actnal travel was 0 hours ana
to
United
the
teers desirous of returning
02 minutes, as already stated; but much
The dispatch adds that there is
States.
time was lost bv failure to make prompt
be
a prosi ect that these persons will
prose*
The most Interesting fact is
connections.
lint what has become of

outed.

the

cen-

fares

for

that
total expenditure
sorship which was supposed to be estabwhich is forty-eight cents less than
lished at Manila? That ought to bo com- $2.02,
ills board ami
the regular railroad rate,
plete enough to prevent seditious delodging'1, If charged up to fan's, would
spatches getting through.
the outlay considerably
have brought
The killing of Col. IStotsenberg and above the railroad fare. The distance
seven others of the First Nebraska regifrom Boston to Portlaud is 122 miles, and
ment by the Filipinos a few miles north- of this 54 miles, or a little less than half,
The gaps
east of Malolos shows that the insurgent was actually made ou electrics.
Portsmouth will
army is much less demoralized than has be'ween Boston and
In some ways this attack probably be filled very soon; but there is
been supposed.
of the Insurgents was the most eerlqus some doubt about any immediate extenThe Filipinos ap- sion of the electric Hues between Portlaud
we havu encountered.
the

pear to have fired
usual and to have

vantage

with

a

accurately

more

than

followed up their adgood deal of determina-

and

was

_____

N. who comhas entered a protest
S

SPECIAL ISFORMATIOff-Ia r*«»rd to »
law priced copper stock ol great merit.
Quick dlrldende with Indio*'Ions ol b r»dld rice
Address P. O. Bex nnu, Buitou.
»pr28dlt
very

/A
ii

Good Thing
(t V>pyri#hl«(l

^ 'J

CLEAN
TO

USE.

Players*^
%

f

Depend

on

by promises

shall

we
now

lay down their

arms

need many more troops than we
In the Philippines to subdue

have

them and

to

compel

them to

keep the peace.

It is easy enough to drive them off but it
Is anything but easy to keep them off.
Captain Coghlan of the Haiti uh
said may be strictly true, but it was very
ami
it
Indiscreet of him to gay it,
reiterate
was
still more indiscreet to
it after he had had warning from Washington. Indeed his second indiscretion
amounts to a positive offence for which
if not
be reprimanded,
no is likely to
One of the first things
court martialled.
for a soldier to learn is to ksep his mouth
shut, but it has been very evident that
What

that lesson has not been very well learm*d
in either branch of our war establish-

There has

xuric

eri)

undoing the
—

UIP

w

Ui

uu

nil/

it1' yy

Moore,

of

willingness

much

been

on

■or

to

be

amioable

on

with that nation.

The latest lynching bee in the .South appears to have exceeded In savagery and
ferociousness

everything

that

has

gone
burned at

Negroes have been
stoke before, but this i* the first time
that they have been chopped up while they
were
burning, and remnants of their
bodies carried off by the crowd as memenbefore it.
the

at

proi«ediugs

The

toes.

Newman

are

diabolical for belief, yet they
At last
well authenticated.
three
accounts the mob half disposed of
for
victims and was
bunting round
others upon whom to wreak its Insane
fury. The heinous nature of the negro’s
offence is admitted, but that does not
excuse or extenuate the proceedings ol the
mob. It was i>ot &s If there had been
any danger that the culprit would escape
almost too

be

seem to

iAinishment. There was nothiug of that
kind. By due process of law the culprit
was sura to suffer death and that speedily.
community where the lawless elelarge and powerful or where the
some excus«courts are corrupt, there is
In

a

ment is
tor

lyiichings,

but

none

of these element.-

are present
Georgia. Furthermore
there is never any ex«use‘for such fiendish
were
as
cruelties
practiced on this
negro. One would have deemed them Impossible except among savages. But here
they are in a land of the highest enlightfound
enment and their origin is to be

in

very largely in race prejudice and hatred,
for .experience has shown that it is^only
the negro raviaher that excites such liendishness. Until the race problem that
we still have on our hands Is a good deal
would it
nearer solution than it is now,
same
not be wise to avoid more of the
kind?
___________

—The Boston Herald has sent
men to mane

young

of itf
the trip from Bostrolley car. The
one

Portland by
aixlved in Portland in nine
hours and twenty minutes; but failed to
make the entire distance in trolley cars,
of course. Starting from Scoliay flSquare
and going through the subway, the traveller passed on through Charlestown, Ghelton to

young

mun

Beverley ami
is a
break,
Parker River
and between thex*e and
Bridge, eight miles in ail, the traveller
lock a team. At the bridge the electric
and thence to Newwas again takeu,
sea,

Kevere, Bynn, Salem,

Ipswich.

At

Ipswich fcthere

It is

twentybury port was a short trip.
miles from N'ewburyport to Ports
mouth, and the distance is not yetoovereii
by electrics, although a beginning hu*
pe«n made. So the scribe boarded*® train

two

of the old aud reliable
railroad, and at proper
Portsmouth

r

7.

Boston

& Maiuo

arrived at
Crossing the river Plscata
time

—r—--.■-

plication.

5 PerCent Gold

Always Bought

^tuu>itil

6

■

W

•

s
limn of Dnmariseotta 4
1‘orliaud Wilier Co. 4’s,
O s,
Maine Central P.
Maine Central P. If. 7 s.
st. Croix K
ic W ater Co

perfect Remedy forConstlpa-

is-

Tac Simile Signature af

Thirty Years

YORK.

MR. RESITS RETIREMENT.

(Washington Post.)

due
due
due
due
due
due

rie I c grai.li A leleplioue
Co. Collnt. I rust 5’s,
Cleveland City Py 5's.
Toronto. Hamilton »X iiuffalo K). 4's.
Union 1‘aeI lie 'iy. Co. 4's,
Aiagara lulls Power Co. 5's,
pond du l.ao Water Co. 5 s,

due 1920
due 1909
1940
1947
1932
1915

CASTORIA SWAN & BARRETT,

If it

AM) OIHCII (iOOI)S ICC Kill KS.

!

EXACT COPVOF WRAPPER.

THt CKNTAUW COMMWY,

IIIIHM..———

NtW VOW* CITY.

PINK CONK DIVISION FAIR.

AND

PERSONAL

The annual fair of Pine Cone division,
L. A. to O. li. C.. opened In lied Men’s,
hall in Farrington block last evening and j
will be continued tonight.
A turkey supper was served from five to1
Party.
We hear it suggested that his return to
eight
p. m. to apont 20') people. The com j
private life will strengthen the adminis•
discordant mlttee was omposed of Mrs. H. C. True
tration by div« -ting it of a
quantity. Nothing could bo more absurd, chairman assisted by all ofithe members
there bus beenn vast deal of outside com
of the division.
that
nient amt speculation to the effect
was divided into a number
The
hall
Mr. Reed war not in 'harmony with the
1 booths which were elaborately decoPresident, and that his potent influence
H'ru U as (ill uuMdtir 111 mr muri
occasion.
On the tables
for the
r ited
We cannot take this view of the matter
were
there
many fancy and ueciul a*<
Mr. Kaed has always been a stalwart anil
well as beautiful articles for sale. The
We fall to recall an In
a loyal man.
stance in which he acted to the party's t ooths with their attendants were ns folHut we know, lows
contusion and distress.
Variety booth, Mrs. II. C. True,
he is a pillar of
on the other hand, that
chairman, Mrs. E. W. Pratt, Mr*. L.
strength and un example of dignity and
Portland & Rochester
If he goes to Mew York ne will M. liazletine;
force
take with him a brilliancy and a
power b>nth of fancy pictures, Mrs. S. K. tiresand
that will win s{>eody recognition
ley, chairman, Mrs. J. F. Lysagbt, Mrs.
Wt
lortune.
bring bim both fame and
VV.
E. Cotton; Division booth, consistunview the prospect, however, with
feigned regret, and wish that it migh: ing of fancy articles, Mrs. F. S. King,
be otherwise.
ohalrman. Mrs. G. R Fickett, Mrs. VV.
K. Wilson; Apron
(New Ifork Commercial.)
S. Kdgerlv, Mrs. H.
The probability that Speaker'lhoraas H. booth,
C. E. Quint, chairman,
Mrs,
Heed will leave political life Is of much
Mrs. T. VV. Jewell, Mrs. M. Jackman,
concern to every one who is interested in
T. Dolan; ice
Mrs.
Mrs. M. Leonard,
public affairs, and his retirement will l»* cream booth, Mrs. George L. Barbour,
generally regretted. To no class of people

PECULIAR.

No one, executing the Presiness men.
dent himself, has sucii great influence in
affairs as the
the conduat of national
Speaker, and if the latter is a man of
and
more, is noted
gnat force and ability,
for excpetional clear-headedness and abso
lute integrity, be is a tremendous power
in the interest of good government. Every
candid observer, with ut regard to puli t*
cal party, will agree ibat Mr. Heed posall
these qualities.
The people
sesses
have become accustomed to rely upon him
as one who will always, and under all n
oumstance.-,exert himself to do all that one
man can accomplish in preserving a safebalance in times of great public excitement.
1 he commercial and lndu stria! interests
of the country have great faith
in Mr.
Heed, ami while the latter’s course has
not always commanded
unqualified approval. no one will say that his conlidence
Few public men
lias ever been abused.
enjoy, in equal degree, the reputation for
common-sense
which
Mr.
far sighted
Heed coin mauds, die has never
l>een
what
known to get rattled, no
matter
been
the emergency, nor uas lie ever
charged with acting contrary to his con*
what
common
viotlous of
was best for the
Interests by any consideration of personal
inor political profit.
The country la
debted to Mr Heed for many
years of
singularly faithful and intelligent |public
if, as
service, and it is to be regretted
now secrasjprobable, that service is to he

terminated.

Heading.

song and Heading,
Violin fc*olo,
Song,
Song

following pro-

provided:

Arthur

True

“Honey Johnson”
Mollie Gallagher
Miss Jennie Evans

Marguerite Gallagher

VICTORS.

The Victor bicycle lias always held
front rank f
its
position in the veryThe
’99 model
high grade wheels.
is the finest wheel ever produced by
the Overman Wheel Co.
Price $50.00

CO.,

apriseodlw

TRIBUNE BICYCLES
Are

KOHLINGS

une

INVESTMENTS.

VIKING BICYCLES

Are among the most popular Hoes
Thorof wheels on the market.

oughly high grade.
Prices, $35, $45, $50, $05.
king- ami
Queens,
Xander and Elflui. Price—

Buffalo

$20
coma

and

so

Spring
3’s
have our Spring Cloth* for the Spring
4’s
unite! State'. 1925,
4’s and Summer season. These goods
Peering, Maine, 1919,
4’s are of the latest designs of Foreign
Ger.iam, Me.. 1904.
4’s and Do mestic manufacturers.
Portland & Rumror Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland <6 iimford Falls, 1927,
those
of
An early inspection
4*s
Maine Central R. R 1912,
is
respectfully requested.
goods
<Jl“)
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
aprl7
Unite! States, 1908-1918,

1918,5’s
5’s
5’s

1917,

"jewelry

are

always.

OPENING.
weather has

detail. TribTribune riders

every

Prices, $40, $50, $«© and $»5.

SPRING
APRIL

perfection in
today

riders

REPAIRING.

lo

and satistactlon.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,
SO

&pr22dtf

Exchange St.

EYES TESTED FREE
of
of

We have made this a special branch
our business and can give you glasses

any description.
All glasses warranted

specif

JanlMit

re-

money

or

funded

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monamant

»|'E arc familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
1?
repairing and have made it a specialty
lor years. W e are now ready to make to order
desigu
anything In rings or pins of any
McKK.v
you may wish at very short notice.
.\EV tue Jcwelei, Monument Square. Portland.

$30.

Bicycle Sundries. Repairing wKto promptness

Hquare.

A THOUSAND

janlfidtf

RINCS

Real,
Diamonds, Opals.
To select from.
Rubys and all other precious si ones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock lu the city.
McKEMNEY, the Jeweler
martfohltfp
Monument tSquare.

4 1-2’s
an English pointer dog in Bosthat can say “Mama."
William H.
Congressman
Moody of
Massachusetts, is prominently mentioned
for the Speakership to succeed Mr Heed
’lhe exodus of the Spanish people from
as to recall the Tory
Cuba is so great
the time of our Revolution.
exodus at
Brunswick was largely peopled by
New
refugees from New England.

anil oilier choice securities.

There is

ton

i

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

50
Per Cent Discount

Martha

R.

Moore,

superinten-

dent.

“Ninety-four
my notice.
times each,

women

have

come

before

Two of these were arrested six
and twenty-six more than

once, making one huudred and fifty-one
A largo majority are olu offendai rests.
The
ers, for whom little can bo done.”
matron report* that tfce children of these
for
are
women
during the
provided
mothers’ Imprison meat. Five young girls
have been sent to the Industrial school at
Hallowell, and many more in the city
need the same restraining inttuenc.
Attention hag been called to “little ones who
should be removed at once from
intemperate parents aud evil surroundings before such a corrective home is mend
Two such children were taken to the H I
fast Home last year, Lilt it Is too di*tant
We need a home
for practical purp sen.
supported and c*r:*d for by the city, where
all such chHuron can Le
placed until
transplanted to homes of respectability,
ua
boston is giving
good object lessons in
caring for her dependent children.”

airs. .Merton a. ludh
Heading,
1 Km ritmitinimr
linn^rf ment s
nf
work
.Song, Mrs. li. E. Wilson of South Paris
bo
to
lantern
The
given to one of four that were reported were Work
Among
workers bring in the Lumbermen
Mrs. -V
Feriiald superconductors whose
Work
Amoug
most money ill his name was on exhi- intendent;
Foreigners,
bition ar the Division table. It will lie Miss Annetta S. Hogan superintendent;
presented to the fortunate conductor this Work in the Juil Mrs K. Homsted whosreport was given in full in
Saturday‘s
evening.
The ladies have received from Mrs. F. PHKS8 an Press Work whoso superina
haudsome
K. Boothby
hand-painted tendent would take this occasion to tnank
covered platter, which will be disposed you for your kind courtesy in allowing
financial benefit of the or- the W. C. T. U. and its work so geuer
or to the best
has always
ous a place in your paper as
der.
Al. fa;. <J.
A beautiful doll to be presented to one been given It.
whose
of
books
show
the
1» rtltind
of two children
Press
Superintendent
inoritIJmoney collected for the fair is ex- Woman’s Christian Temperance Union.
at the apron booth,
'ihe doll
hibited
April 22, lfriW.
which is daintily dressed will be present
ed to either Miss Hose Lysaght, duughter
BUKLEY HELD WITHOUT BAIL.
of Conductor J. 8. Lysught of the Portland A' Rochester.ur to little Miss Pickett,
Dover, N. H., April 24—Harry Burloy,
the grand-daughter of Conductor George who was arrested here last night charged
with
R
Pickett of the Grand Trunk.
manslaughter iu conn tion with
John K. Bean of UsMpee,
This evening there will be an entertain- the death of
at which which followed a fight between Burley
ment and sociable in the hall
hare last night, was ulvcn u
there will undoubtedly lie a large attend- and Bean
ance.
hearing today and held without Util until
A coroner's inquest is
The general committee is composed of Wedneaday next.
Mrs W. 8. Edgerly, chairman, Mrs. P. in progress upon the body of Bean and
8. Ring, Mrs. C. E. Quint, Mrs. H. C. the continuance will be granted to give
True, Mrs. 8. K. Greeley and Mrs. George opportunity for the jury to complete its
work.
Burnham.

I

Sale
Trice

2

20c

1

15c
10c
5J0o
.‘10c
40c
40c
50c

lOc
7c
5c
1 5c
15c
tJOc
MOc
525c

40c

20c

50o

25c
510c
15c
520c
52 5«*

Trice

40c

50c

LACE CURTAINS
-AND-

MAINE

PORTIERES.

incorporated 1824.
AND

Our Lace Curtain Department,

SURPLUS

better assortment it would

:

Just

we

now

DEPOSITS.
All

Correspondence »e lie tied from IndividHsuks and others
uals.
Corporations,
icdrinc to open areoantn as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
this
description through
ness
I’, suit.

new

;

UNCLIPPED
llioire

.lliehigim

1.0west Market

JOHN J.
( or.

LAITIN

Fore 4 Pe«rl St*.,

apn'Odlw

White

Price,
A

Seed
at

CO.’S,

I’oUlund, Me.

exceptional

some

and handsome patterns.
We

mal{'

are

excil

lent display in the newest designs in Tapestry and
Ve.our Portieres, and shall be glad to show them.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 Free Street.

ieb7dtl

ROOMS

offering

YAPft'STRY and
VELOUR PORTIERES.

eruuk

SCHOOL

A

find.

IRISH POINTS,
POINTS DE PARIS,
BRUSSELS, ETC.

STEPHEN a SMALL. President
MARSHALL a GdOING, Cashier.

Cross Street.

are

floor,

store.

BOBBINETS,
DUCHESS,

Provincial
National
1>rafts drawn on
of England* Leaden, la large or
liHoh
kinall amounts, for sal# at correct rates,
uncut Accounts **csa veil ou lavorable

PORTLAND TINWARE C0„

the first

values in

Interest Paid on
I I VIE

on

places in the
be impossible to

la ono of the most attractive

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

HOME MADE.
Kejr.

LAND.

CAPITAL

BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

00c

24 Free St.

-o*

We offer for sale this week our
f.\tra Heavy Tinwrare
as below:

00c

». T. KILBORN COMPANY.

=

Casco National Bank
OR

quart Dippers,
quart Dippers,
1 pint Dippers,
Lon^ handle Dippers,
Suds Dippers,
qts.,
C» qt. covered Pails,
10 *|t. plain Pails,
12 qt. plain Pails,
2 qt. Coffee Pots,
,1 qt. Coffee Pots,
4 qt. Coffee Pots,
1 qt. Milk Cans,
2 qt. Milk Cans,
4 qt. Milk Cans,

TJULID

=

FOR 1 HIS WEEK,

POLICE STATION.

By Mrs

dtf

mar 11

n

chairman.

BICYCLES !

46 Exchange Street.

Foreign Drafts,

Cam:en & Rockland Water.

-Ul

apr!4

260 of the celebrated G. F. Quinn & Co’s floe
refrigerators, finished iu hard pine and ash.
recognized as the finest goods on the market,
will be sold at less than one-half regular price.
Call and see them or send for descriptive clr

F. O. BAILFY At

5’s
Quincy Rallwty 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone-1926, 5’s

M£.

PORTLAND.

all*.

oular.

Joliet Railway. 1918,

I MO tlidille Mtreet,

was

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Provide ce & Taunton Railway,
West Chcaga R Hway, 1909,

_-_

During the evening the
gramme ot entertainment

13

janlldtf

1919
1907
1990
1927
1900
1912

due
due
due
due

*•

_

Letters of Credit.

due 19tl0

5's,

andLoss OF Sleep.

c-

olbah.s*.

& MOULTON.
REFRIGERATORS.
nnlters,

OFFER

it) of Peering 4's,
( it)' of nstpnrt 4 /s,

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

_NKW

Salesroka 4ft Kxnkaar* street,

Securities,
CO., Investment

TRUST

(

fiirm

ness

this

Ckj

< luderellM or the Olaae Clipper, a drama
In four acta, vividly and pro u ely illustr tted
with hongs, Music and Tableaux.
Good specialties between each of the four
Walk.
acts consisting of Fancy Drills. Cake
The Newsboys Song aod D n
Dancing
and Tableaux.
Chnudler'a Orchestra. Philip K. Robinson,
Conductor; James A. Bain. Business Manager.
A well selected Cast, a Chorus of ^ixty Voices.
Good Specialties, Beautiful and Appropriate
Tableaux*
Admission—Matinee, Adults 15c, Children 10c.
No reserved seats.
Kveniog. Adults 25c, Children 15c. Reserved
seats 3f.c,
Reserved seats on sale at A. A.
Lane’s, 381 Congress St, on and after Tuesday.
April 29th.

WOODBURY

Exchange St.
U] riidlf

WE

SrsssLu..
Sm€d
A

of

91.00.

Asrtioieers ulCsMiuiM MercUm
r.

Evrnlni,.

BA BY-PAP-SPOONS

$1,500,000.

INVESTMENTS.

FmmjUSmdAxJtxnm*
JSXS.UH-

—Knox County has given Mr. Littleheld
delegates so far, and by the middle of the week the entire county will un-

BAILEY &

Bonds,

ilnxrrinlivn

57

(Xd a-SAMVIUTTCSla

F. O.

‘>8 EXCHANGE ST.

Portland, Mr.

I
n——

lo

MERCANTILE

Promotes Du*estion,Chcerfu!
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nar c otic*

lars.

and
character of tie
in the personality
Speaker of the House of Heprefientati vets
interest
than to busiof greater practical

Merrill,

sue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

was

found to contain script, gold und checks
One check lor $l,6w:
a large amount.
vsas originally
good, but Mrs. Macre's
let anyone know
cautious reluctance to
about it destroyed its value, as the giver
of it has long since been bankrupt. It
is thought that the property thus carefully
concealed amounts to llfty thousand dol-

Reserved seats 76c,

|

AUCTION ■‘ALfiv

BY—

sprUdlw

We oiler lli»- itfoove niiiittoned
bond* al 114 1-2 mill ucrrui-d
mllilleri'-l. subject lo ante mi
vtihit In i.rii i'. in which they
will ni l nboiit 1.30 |>ci' Cent.
Tlio larger part of the above issue lias
lu u taken for permanent investment,
ilwre'foro only a limited amount will he
The price will
offered on the market.
doubtlees soon lie advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.

similating thcFood and Regulating the Stomachs andUowels of

to

Limited

vs

Godfrey of Boston.
Francisco, Cal., and
Andy Daly of Boston

Geo.

Admission 26c.
apt 26p U

DATED APRIL 1, IMP, DUE JAN. 1. l!>43.

Iv,uu

The Kind You Have
AXfcgctahlcPrcparationfor As-

of Portland

Farrell

Charles

nomlnr.

kind

IIA 1,1.,

l«i. A llmioou nn«l

being

Jack Fraser of Man

!imh«

For Infants and Children.

war

interests

our

erms

First Mortgagee's Pro/.

&

R LIEF CORPS. NO. 1

MTV

At

Tuesday Eve’g, April 25
ever

We consider all of these bonds safe
investment sectaries.
Price and particulars given on ap-

IMvi*l<««.

45.iou>heo-i->

Sparring
Exhibition; May Day Carnival,
PORTLAND
Positively the greatest exhtbltlon of the
held In Portland, the principal event
between

eadvilie, Col. Water Co.,

Bangor & Aroostook Mason

WI

that Hon.
t«* true, as stated,
Thomas ii. Kood lias resolved to leave
ike
his
residence
in
and
to
t
up
Congress
New York City, we feel hound t sa? that
in
the
the metropolis lias gained
arrangement all that Congress and th«
country
have lost. There cannot be the sl.jhte.-t
Heed
will become a
that Mr.
doubt
bright, if not the brightest, ornament tf
He is a man of great
ths New York bar.
learning, cf overshadowing intellect, ami
of a comp lling force that we have :-eidoi:i
been equaled or even approached in Lite
arena of
public life. Hut his retirement
from Congress will be a serious Injury to
national legislation and operate a painful
break in the machinery of the Republican

i

hwuitc.

Tnssdajr Morals*.

Bala

AUDITORIUM.

First Mortgage 5’s

-FOR SAf.B

CASTORIA

the

department, and now
Capt. Coghlan has stirred up a controversy with Germany by indiscreet talk,
U a time when for various reasons It i*
the

attack

Sterling, III., Water Co.,

FIRST NIORTCACE

concealed the possession of a
large property for many years by an outward appearance ^of straitened dreamhouse

^

Mortgagees

on

r——mi BOSWORTH

& Saco Kiver k. h. uo.
First

$100,000

4

Reserved goals

Bridgton

STREET.
tBIUOdtl

ItnngiirA Macutaqitls

Gardiner, is

her

LtUN n. If oHHUnllo MINilntLo.

mar

RAILROAD COMPANY,

said to have

When she died

i

PAYS0N&C0.,

EXCHANGE

32

HP|Y3 /L
TT,T\ llr-wrltlrn
l'|»-l«-l).lf.
^ Mi i* I'fl .A.
Evening Pries—is, 25. 85. Boc. Matinees—15 and 35c.
Special Pest |>ay Matinee Thnrsilay.
Thursday, Friday, Natnrday, April
COMPOSED op' :»n rr.nri.K
I CHki Ul IK OuDIIUli'C UIUCTDCI *V
*S "W ■■

Banliers.

J.,

RECULAR SIZE,
25 cents
SIX TIMES THIS SIZE, #1.00

Today and Tomorrow, Aft.rnoon and Kvenlng.
U. liny
A. (J. SCAMMON S BIO COMKI'V PKO

**}ort**£e

H. M.

jx|

the joints Umber and muscles in trim.

SOLD or ALL DRUGGISTS AMD KEOICIME DEALEES.

%,

altogether too
have
part of the offic- doubtedly
pronounced for him. j
ers of the army and navy, more especially Lincoln also seems likley to stand solidly j
with her sister.county. Androscoggin ami
the former, to submit to interviews and
to make speeches.
Early in the war Gen Krankliu caueuses.have also shown LittleOld Oxford is the only
held symptoms.
Merritt had himself interviewed by news
bo a strong
the
comspot where there seams to
papers iu order to Inform
conditions movement for anyone else. There Mr.
mander-in-chief
upon what
would SSwasey evidently has local friends.
he would insist upon before he
accept the command in the Philippines.
Hater Gen. Miles had himself interviewed
CURRENT COMMENT.
in order to
war
on the conduct of the
ment.

keep

wrong.

Mrs. Adeline

•t-jnces.

it to

These bonds are secured by a first
both the Gas and Flee trio Light proper*
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sinkshall be set
ing fund of not less thau $3.0o0.
iside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or or their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shows net
eat nliiKN sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on Its capital stock, besides providing
$60,000 of these
sf» ooo for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken In England for Investment, sind a like amount In this country by
Council Bluffs is a well
various institutions.
kuown. substantially built city of abjut 26,000
population, and is one of the Important railway
centres west of Chicago,
price and further particulars on application.
i-non

* E

PORTLAND THEATRE.

.FOR SALE BY.

n
*

—

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS low*.

I

Bicyclists, Base Ball
and all Athletes

*

THE

MM, br OBAIfl W. JVBUOW-)

OWERFUL

*

OF

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

5 ? nENETRATING

II

Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

First

—

It looks as if the Americans had mand.^ the Boston
tion.
of the against the action of the authorities in
beeu unaware of the proximity
firs. Washington w’ho have promoted Colonel
Insurgents until thu latter opened
for the capPractically the Americans were ambus- Miller to be brigadier general
caded.
Whon we advance in force the ture of Iloilo. It seems that the warships
of Captain Wilde bomInsurgents will ilee undoubtedly, just as under command
and captured the place before Col.
they did around Manila. They will never oarded
arrived. The official rejwirt of that
risk a
general engagement if they can Miller
first received in Washington
engagement
and
avoid
but
it,
by
ambuscades
possibly
Miller to the War Desudden raids upon unprotected points in was made by Ben.
and simply announced the surharass
partment
will
line
constantly
they
ourjong
without particulars.
our troops,
occasionally picking off a render of that city
this report and in view of
few men when an opportunity presents Acting upon
that Gen. Miller had but a few
itself.
They are waging against us pre- the faot
weeks to serve on tho active list the
cisely the same kind of warfare that the
appointed him to a vacancy
Cubans waged against the Spaniards, and President
in the list of brigadier genin all probability unless they can be in- then eiisting
din ed

$50,000

RUB IT IN

Portsmouth.

| —Captain Wilde U.

nUADCUL.

|

TOASCTAt.

KIAOBMAAW

WiCULLAKIon.

beach eleotrlo
reached, and the fifteen ml lea to
the Bluff at York beach was made In
quick time. From the Bluff to Walls
there waa a decided break In the rail connection. Ihere was neither electric nor
steam line for the twelve miles of that
dlstanoe. and the explorer did not arrive
in Wells in time to take a Boston 6c Maine
Be had
irain to Blddeford that night.
left roollay Fqtare at 7.35 o. m., anti he
qua on a
road wm

WANTED.

'I'u u or more school rooms are
wnnied for (he use nf pupils iu
die Park direct .lislrici. Anyone
which
can be
Iniviiik' rooms
iiin.lc sullable for (lie purpose

_

WHEN IN
_

VTDnilu

OltlUIvU
......

DOUBT* TRY
/7\
4
a

A

They have stood
_

the te«t of year.-..
have cured thousands cJ
Diseases, »u^.i
Debility. Dizzmc '.Sleepless-

ana

PX^vcases of Nervous
...... nit

V;

A. m.h.

A6AIN!

will please notify
W. L OK ADEEV,
Superintendent of School Buildings. from H in lo u. ui., lily

checke2f/rr-»,ra»r,

vi.or to the whole t « l»*. All dr»l.s »i.d losses »re
De
.•«
Ct *e«rcondition often worries them into Insanity, (■
are properly cured
<;
r-!midti*5
dialed. Pnoii * per box; 6 boxes, with Ironclad !efj! ciaranfe
Addict.. PE»L MEDICINE CD.. CUtoland, 9.
Sendtl rlree hoee
°°
C. H. G g§ py A Co.. A gouts. I oil ttml, Me.
>

muoey.ij

Building.
aprjOJlw

umarne

4*7
I i **

*
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Mary

Holleran Will Man-

age Own Affairs.

Alderman Deride She Is
ble of

Fully Capa-

Doing So.

Conclusion of

a

Remark-

able Case.

Petition For Location of

Poles

Hy New Lighting Company.

special meeting of the Mayor aud
Hoard of Aldermen yesterday afternoon
the petition of John Curran to have Henry J. Conley appointed the guardian of
Mary A. Holleran was denied by the
hoard, the boding being that the woman
was not insane ami was capable of
manAt

a

Mary Ho)] ora n what ha won Id do with her
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
property. Mr. Conley Mid he would consult with Judge Peabody of
probate
MR .SMOOTH.
Alderman Moulton
court about that.
Willie Collier, supported by an excelticked Mr. Conley If he would send Mtt.
lent company, presented at the JefferMr. Con
IfnTleran to an Insane asylum
son lost evening, for the
first tlime on a
ley replied that he should put her under
Portland stage, his new comedy entitled
some restraint, possibly placing her in a
paying her Mr. Smooth. There Is a series of comhome for aged woman and
plications and a vein of genuine fun runIking questioned further Mr.
Itoard.
Conley mid he knew very little about the ning through the play and Its story introduces as the central figure Joe ( Patten,
j woman’s property.
Mr. Whelden at this point asked Mr. alias Mr. Smooth, who easily foists him
Conley If John Curran had come to him self Into the family of a retired l>*nk« r
to get him to make out a petition to have and masquarades as the son of the banker’s former partner.
He is looked upon
a guardian appointed over Mary Ilolleran.
answer this
Mr. Conley declined to
by the banker with the greatest favor ns
justlon on the ground that he was not a suitable husband for a spinster sister,
present to answer the questions ot attorn- and the scheme bids fair to run smoothly
eys and dkl not care to become both wit- but for the at rival of the real Cornelius
If he had Smooth.
ness and attorney Id this ease.
The letter's appearance Is the
would stand as an signal for complications which thicken
a choice he said he
To oarry out bis
as the plot develops
attorney before the board.
In succession Mr.
Whelden then called joke Mr. Smooth repn-eents his oonsln
upon James and Thomas Curran and Mrs. Cornelius to be a lunatic and on his reFlnnerty who are brothers and sisters of appearance In the second act causes him
arrested by a detective. As the
she was to be
Mary Hollernn and they said
fully capable of handling her own affairs action progresses Mr. Smooth fslls In love
and did not need a guardian.
with the banker's daughter, and at the
Mra.MArgarlte Driscoll, a niece of Mrs. same time the banker's son falls In love
Ilolleran, also testified to them' facts. with a Chicago girl, a cousin of Mr.
The aldermen then wont Into executive Smooth, and through the latter’s Influsession for a few minntes and voted to ence money Is obtained from the old gendeny the petition on the ground that tleman to start the young lovers In bnsl
In the third aot everything is
Mary Ilolleran wus fully capable of man- in***.
cleared up.
Cornelius Smooth returns
aging her own affairs.
from Kuroj*e with a fortune which is to
OTHER MATTERS.
be squally divided between himself, his
O’Brien cousin, the assumed
A petition from Edward C.
Mr. .Smooth, and
the
Chicago girl.
Kxplanatlons follow
for two electrio lights on Church street In
fulls on the happily
«nd the
curtain
ward eight was referred.
wedded couples, with the splatter daughHenry M. McDonald was licensed as an ter still remaining in single idesaedness

auctioneer.
aging her own affairs.
The city p hysician, l)r.
Charles
M.
An order creating a committee on poles
Leighton, presented a report to the board was passed
In this case in which he stated that he
of the New
The potltiou
England
had examined Mary A. Holleran on two
Telegraph and Telephone company for
separate days, it was his opinion that she permission to change certain poles on
was capable of managing her own affairs.
Forest avenue and Stevens Plains avenue
She has a delusion that certain parties was referred to the committee on poles.
are trying to ]x>ison her.
Otherwise than
LICENSES.
that, to all appearances, she is perfectly
The following jR'titions for licenses
sane. Evidently, from
over
some
worry
condiwere granted subject to the usual
matter, her mind has become deranged to
tions:
that extent. In my judgment she is not a
Patrick J. Higgins, 96 India street, to
In
person dangerous to the community.
keep h billiard bull.
u>
ner
Harris Mattson, 937 Federal street, to
reg&ra
appealing before the board
I should think it inadvisable, unless it is
keep a billiard ball.
T. B. Davis Arms Co., to keep gun
a customary thing.
Appearing before
powder at 193 Middle street.
your board, amid strange surroundings
W. W. Harmon to keep billiard hall
and subject to cross-examination
the at 938 Deeriug avenue.
chances are that it would be detrimental
ORDERS) PASSED.
to her mental condition.
that the Westbrook Electric
Ordered,
Mr.D
A. Meaher, who had presented
Light and Power comjmny bo and it is
the petition in behalf of John Curran to
hereby directed to move back onto the
have this woman committed to the insane
curb lino all poles belonging to said comasylum, was absent and Mr. Henry J.
Stevens Plains
pany and erected *on
Conley asxed that Dr.
McDonough be avenue between
Pleas it
Spring and
called as a witness.
The poles to replace those now
streets.
Dr. McDonough said that he had seen
standing to be 35 feet in height and seven
the woman two or three times as a
painches in diameter at the top. The top
tient. On these occasions Mary Holleran
arm or cross^bar.of sai dipoles to be placed
had appeared to be suffering from some
thereon by said company to be for the
illusion and was somewhat excited.
It
The poles shall be well
use of the city.
had never occurred to
him
that
the
The
dressed and reasonably
straight.
woman was dangerous or would be likely
work to be done to the satisfaction of the
to do any one any harm.
He said that
commissioner of public works and the city
she seemed to him to be suffering nnder
electrician.
great excitement'ut the time she came to
the Deering
Electric
Ordered, that
his office but he considered her capable of
Light and Power company be and it is
managing her own uffairs.
hereby directed to move back to the curb
At the requested Henry J. Conley, who
line the poles now belonging to said com
seemed to be acting as the attorney for
Three poles on Ooean
as follows:
the petitioners in this case, Mrs.
John puny
street, between Sawyer and Oak streets;
Curran was called ivs a witness.
She
one ]>ole on Brighton
street by old town
stated that the woman,
whose sister-inhouse; three poles on Forest avenue belaw she is. had lived with her for a short
tween Mechanic and
Lincoln
streets.
time and had been under the hallucinaThe polos shill be well dressjd, reason
tion that some one was trying to poison
and the work to be done to
her.
Mrs. Curran was not a very good ably straight
the satisfaction
of the commissioner of
witness and it was difficult to get much
works and the city electrician.
information from her.. She said that she public
Klectrio
Ordered, that the Deering
thought her sister-in-law should be put
Light and Power company be and it is
under some restraint.
hereby directed to move back to the curb
Wilbur C. Wheidon,
who appeared as
line all poles belonging to suid company
attorney for Mary Holleran asked Mrs.
and now erected on Pleasant street be
Curran if Henry J Conley had been to
tween Forest avenue and Stevens Plains
her house to a.ik her husband
to siwn the

avenue.

Said

poles

to be of uniform

dis-

the at
under the fostering care of
time over-anxious father.
The pl»y Is well staged throughout and
the balcony sot iu the second act is notably good. There is snap to the action
and yet an evenness which is very pleasing especially so as 11 is in no instance
marred by that tendency to noise and exso frequent,
nowadays In
aggeration,
fa roe-comedies.
Air. Collier finds in the role of Mr.
Smooth a part suited to his capacity for
dry humor and he tells his love to Rose
act in a very mlroit and
in the second
effective manner. Air. Ward Impersonated
the rion out Danger wim uignjty ami yei
Injected a lot of fun Into the character.
Mr.Parson* waa an acceptable Cornelius
John
Smooth.
Hyuius and Thomas
Evans wen*
good and there wa* a uniform
excellence about the leinuie cast
filled by Miss Collier, Miss Granger, Miss
May end Miss Louise A Hen-Collier. They
dressed their characters very beautifully.
Myrtle May was remembered ns a very
popular member of the Gem theatre last
sh** reoelevd u warm wel-unmier and
come on her re appearance and floral tokens were passed to h r over the fuotllgnts.
The curtain was called ut the end of the
second act and the large audience present
received
Mr. Smooth with enthusiasm
and
punctuated the performance with
ripples of laughter.
The play will be repeated at the JcfTei
and
one

son

originally
played nothing

Tulip* Are

(

approaching

KENDALL

has disappears 1 from sight, and the
tallps and other hardy shrubs and plants
have been found by the gardeners to be
iu good condition and ready with the ad-

vancing

to

season

into full

come

bloom.

are

ilower plots nnd shrubbery growth
receiving the attention of the garden-

ers

and

for

time

argument

—

everything gives

promise

reason

for debate

of tbe

Our

i|ualities
usual beautiful appearance about the park
the season advances.
our price*
high,
The animals In the zoological garden
winter low.
have been released from their
quarters and are now allowed the freedom
The animals
Come in and
of their out of door pens.
have stood the winter well, ami are looklet the goods coning well.
The elk which was put into the
park vince
you we are
three years ago shed Its antlers rocantlr,
of
casino
has
the
and manager Hmith
telling the iruth.
have them
will probably
them, and
mounted and placed in the casino. The
Blue
antlers weighed ^4 pounds this year, while
17
last year wslgbed about
those of
single
are

suit for

popular

winter resort.
During the past three weeks alone there
have been entertained 2J parties, ranging
from six to a hundred persons, and parties
are to be
entertained every evening for
the next three weeks. The entertainment
rustic theatre is to comseason at the
whan the park
will
mence June 12t.h,
doubtless be in full summer season attire.
The managers are unable to unnnunr**
at this time what the opening attraction
to lie

ton

will

a

of|tbem

mand

that

on

is

hand to

being

supply

shown

all

Solo

Agents

the de-

FRANK

for them

for

double

or

A

natty

summer

wear.

and

Portland

Young’s

At Peaks Island. April 22, at the residence of
( has. H. Howard, by Kev. F. W. Smith. Ferris
Mabel F. Howard, both ot
1* fcnglund and
Portland.
April 22. by Kev. Lewis Malvern. Christian
Tarp and Louisa .**. Dearborn, both of Hiddeford.
in Gorham, April 17, Hen j. II. Thompson of
Kandolph and Nettie F. Vail.
In Bethel. April 15. Floyd II. Searle of Newly and Daisy A. Hrooks of Grafton.
In Thouiaston. Joseph H. Cunningham and
Mrs. Imnia (>tt, both ol Kook port.
In Stonlngton. Hezekiaii Kobblns and Annie
M. ltobblns.
in Faruungton. April D. Wilson N. Farr nd
and Mrs. Annie Andrews, both of New Portlaud.

In this

citv.

April 2 3, Charles E.

years^S days
[Fuoei.d on Wednesday afternoon at
o’clock, from ids late residence, No. 1185
77

»

i

i

Ophthalmic Physician.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Tims Tablt for Fast Day Only.

i

For Forest City Landing. Peak's Island, 5.30,
6,45. 8.00. 9.00. 10.30 a. in., 12.00 111., 2.15, 3 15, 5.00
6.15 p. 111.
For C ushing’s lslaud, 6.45, 8.00. 10.30 a. m.,
2.15, 3.15. 5.00, 0.15 p. m.
For Little aud Great Diamond Islands. Trefethen's, Kvergreen Landing, Peaks Island. 5.30,
7,0u. 8.30, 10 3o «. m.. 12.00 in., 2.00, 4.(*0. ct.15 p, ni.
For Ponce's Landing. Long island. 8.20, 10.30
a. m., 2.00. 4.00. 6.15 p lit.
Return—laiave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20,
J.45. 5 3 ». 6.3u p in. 1
8.30.11.30. 10,50a. ill., 1.00, 2
Leave Police’s Landing, 9.20, 11.15 a. m. 2.5o, !
4.30. 6.f 5 p. m.
Leave t ushlng's, 7.0'*. 8.15. 11.05 a. m., 2.45, 3.50
5.20, 6.40 l*. III.
Leave Lillie Diamond, 6.1D, 7.55, 0.45,11.40 a.
in.. 12.25. 3.30, 5.15, 7.2». p. in.
Leave Great Diamond, 6 0 •. 7.53. 9.40, 11.35 a.
Ill
12.30, 3.25. 5.10, 7.1.* p. III.
Leave Treiethen’s. .6.00, 7 45, 9 35, 11 30 a. in..
12.35, 3.20. 5.05. 7.10 p. in.
Leave Kvergreen, 9.30, 11.2 > a. nn, 12.40 11 x *.
5.00, 7.05 p. in.
0. YV. T. GOD1NG. General Manager.

CITV"

f.

first time I marie Grain-O
like it but after using it for one
week nothing would induce mo to
It nourishes
g«> buck to coffee.”
and feeds the system. The children
can drink it freely with great benefit.
It is the strengthening subGet a packstance of pure grains.
age to-day from your grocer, follow
it and you
in
directions
making
the
will have a delicious and healthful
table beverage for old and young.
15c. and 25c.

y
/

Accept

L

R
/

jj
m
/
K

7
¥

y

L

y

In^i«t that your grocer gives you GRAIN-O
no imitation.

NEW

R;
/

£
*
/
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/i

¥

y j
4*
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ADVERTISEMENTS-_

ADlHIiMISTItATOK’S SALK.
I hereby give notice that l.as administrator
of Estate of Samuel II. .sweetsir, late of North
Yarmouth, deceased will sell l»y liceuseof the
Probate Court at public auction at the oillce of
Drummond and Drummond ou Saturday. May
sixth, isn:*, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,|Uie
following rights and credits belonging to the
said estate.
1st. One First Consolidated Mortgage Gold
Pond of the
denomination
of $8»*o of the
Rochester Water < o.
2nd.
l wo Income Mortgage 5 per cent, Gold
Bonds of the denomination of $100 each of the
Rochester Water Co.
drd. l ight shares of the capital stock of the
Rochester Water|Company.
Dated at North Yarmouth this 22 day of
April l8tw.
CilAKPKS 8. SWEETSIR.
Administrator of the
Estate of Samuel H.
Sweetsir.
apr2ftdlw

l

j

^EAI.ED

models

have

had

The firm of Marr <V W'nterliouse is this day dissolved hy
milluul consent, F. F. Man- irtirtni; from the business.
FRANK F. MARR.
So. Portland, Ajiril ‘J-l, ls!l!».
We most sincerely thank all our frieuds. who
have so kindly, rememberetl us, in the death of
our dear son Willie in the generous contributions of flowers and kind sympathy in our
great affliction.
MR. and MRS. WM. A. DRINKWATER.

apr2$dlt

finished,—em-

corded

ruffled

simply

or

though they

piped, and

only represent a very few
of the novelties which the

’99

Cleveland is

an

look at the others

r.

Half

entirely

Cushions

jars, match
boxes, cigarettes and all
the

new

like Hie Cleveland.

Has

a

Has

Sprockets like the Cleveland.

Has

Spokes

light

smoker's

a

Has Tires like the Cleveland.

WORLD

nen

Burnell

embroidery.

colors

lighten

the

the

has

bar

a

Y. 1VI( €. A. B«44«Hiu:

&

SON,

Open Eioniuff*.

are

etc.

appro-

priate enough in their
place and are specially
for what is known

fit

enough
work

as

For embroid-

who

erers

1

tpi

things,

music,

of

the “den”.

DICKSON

tones.

musical

and

Either of these

These progressive features in bicycle construction will lie demWe
onstrated if you think we deserve a share of your patronage.
rest assured that you will say the Cleveland is theWorld’s Standard
for Excellence.

which

a

design, violins

Bail and

Roller Bearing tint the Cleveland

C. H.

of

sombreness

tobacco

Another

a

cards, the

ot

bright
of

outlined

introduces

design

‘‘full hand’’

Has Pedals like the Cleveland

Has the

and

silken

One

de-

heart

reveries, stamped

colors

with

like the Cleveland.

that

accessories

in

Has Hubs like the Cleveland.

BICYCLE

—

tobacco

pipes,

and start

Chain

of

styles

dozen

a

"smoke”

patient

are

to

put

into

it

cross-stitch

lot

a

this

of

new

cush-

canvas

has

ion

possibilities.
cotton duck pil-

Coarse

boat and

lows with

fish-

designs
ing and
appropriate to the summer and outing season.
other

These

are

and the
are

Lrood tor vachts

9 How

9

can

we

RAMBLERS

sell 1899

AT

$40?

■B

that they

THE

9|gj

F0R

ideas

other

ready
only stamped.

for

in

pieces,

small

table

things

linen commenced

finished

and Ramblers have always held the confidence of well-informed cyclists.

118
g^9i

on

and

de-

displays

new

doylies,
tray cloths,

are

“The Best Ramblers Ever Built”

^9

also
centre

cloths

9

Needlework

many

now

de-

worked out

in colors.

partment

$40

is the regular list price
of 1899 Ramblers, and we give our assurance, backed by the makers' guarantee,
Because

three cat

fully

The

W:

there

rooms

two or

signs,
picture

9

For the

piazza,

a

or

use or

RAMBLER MAKERS EXPECT TO RECOUP THEMSELVES
DECREASED PROFITS BV GREATLY INCREASED SALES

“aad the wbeei

buyer reaps the benefit.”

Wk Ikvits Inspection.

OWEN. MOORE

Catalogue 1-kch.

&

CO.

BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS,

apr.'4d 1 w

AHI) or THAN 14*.

we

here.

Dr

will

some

which

mostly,

children’s

received at the
^
office of the Overseers ol the Poor until
Monday, May l. ’99, at 12 in., for the following
articles, more or ls>.« in quantity, delivered as
wanted iron) May 1. tMtrJ, to May P Ih O Cornel
Heel. Chuck Heel, bhius. Salt Pollock
l resh and Corned Pish and ( howler Pish. The
t orned Hoof Is to he what is called Hu* ratt.e
with the shin hone and brisket bone taken our
Also -too tons of btove Coal, more or less, tor the
outside poor, delivered at the homes oi those
receiving ahi in one-eighth or oue quarter tons
of 2000 pounds; 400 tons of Cum erlaml coal o:
2000 pounds, more <-r less, and 50 tons stove
Coal delivered at the Almshouse as wanted;
thecontr et for the same to run from May ;u,
to May 31. 1900. All proposals to bo endorsed Proposals for Mipplies and directetl to
the undersigned. All bids not In the hands oi
the Chairman at 12 m. Muy l, 1899, will not be
considered. Tue Committee roserves the right
to reject any and all bids not Uuented for the
interest of the ci;y.
IKED I ANDERSON.
Chairmau Purchasing iVw nuttee Overseers o:
the Poor.
aprttdtd

<

exhibits

today

or

more

show win-

our

new

edged

they’re

favor

before.

ever

have

1>7

OFPOKTLA \
v
If net,drink Grain-O—made from C Proposals for HuppUr* for !*uuprr
parlmrul.
writes: “The
y pure graius. A lady
y
1 did not L
PROPOSAPS
bo

wonder

no

popular

in

department
overflowing with they’ll
tempt you perhaps to

.1 |>l .DU HI

}'

them,

needle-work

Bicycle.

; *153 12 Con^rcee St., for. Elm.
opp. Soldiers’ Monument. Office days every
Saturday.

\

Does Coffee
Agree with
You ?

and color
there’s
so
real utility about

shape

broidered

Bicycle.

We must say that the

OR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

j

withal

is

Square

Kyes examined free bv latest methods known
2.30
to mo tern optical science, and glasses fitted at
Con-!
reasonable prices when needed. Office

grass street.
In this citv. April 24. John A., son of Janu s
and the late Eller K. guinn.
[Notice ol luuerai hereafter. 1
In this city. April 24, Patrick Kiug. aged 64
years.
fFuneral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 o elk
from No. 3.’o Portland street.
Keouiem nidi mass at the Church of the Saco'clock.
red Heart at
lu Falmouth. April 24. Horace C.. infant son
ot osear and Della S. Knight, aged 7 months
and 21 days.
Prayers on Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’clk,
at parents’ residence. Pleasant Hill, Falmouth.
1 leru.entat Pembroke, Mass.
lu Waldoboro, April 14. Alden Osier, aged 17
years 2 mouths.
In Friendship. April 17. Mrs. Mary I'. Simmons. aged Ot years 7 mourns.
At small Point. Piiiysburg. April 18. Charles
Mclntlre. aged 7J years 10 days.
In Farmington. April 15. Alexander Hamilton
Abbott, aged 07 years 7 mouths.
lu Kuigtieul. April 12. Mrs. Hannah H., wife
of e. W. 1 rench. aged 57 ftUI 7 months.

and

and

dows

Brains, years of experience and no limIt certainit of capita! will work wonders.
ly has thepast twelve months in the con-

IN THE

OccuUit aud
Hailey, aged

style

One of

Cleveland

I

OEATHS.

nominates the

the World’s Standard for Excellence.

NO

________________

its

on

—•————-n

MARRIAGES.

are

Hats.

Nonnmfnt

Cush-

the vogue, and
there’s such a variety of

struction of the

Putnam,

j

as

cottage.

Emphatically,

CLEVELAND

Serge Suits,

II.T0W 4 C0„

Men's Outfitters.

summer

ions

than

ohallenge
Hats, for style, quality and price.
The hatters #1.50 hat 96c.
The hatters #2.00 hat #1.45.
The hatters #2.50 hat $1.95.
Wo

be._

stock

Progressive Cycle
An impartial judge
reward.

You can’t

charge.

They have the new Burwell ball and roller hearing and many other points of excellence
They should be examined by all
to buy a wheel this year.
intending
that he has

Commencing with a special Fast Day
matinee Thursday afternoon Washburn's
Minstrels will begin a three days' engagement at Portland theatre,
iwrformance
to be given every afternoon and evening.
Washburn’s minstrels this reason embrace fifty persons and the entertainment
provided Is said to possess both novelty
aud merit. Among the principal comedians is the veteran minstrel Lew Benedict whose stories and songs have delightA thoroughly
ed theatre-goers for years.
in every respect
lirst class performance
this
b«
when
engagement
may
anticipated
commences.
Special scenery and light
features of the brilliant lirst
effects an
is Introduced in the
pari and a novelty
concluding portion of the performance,
it being a one act opera written wholly
Kssrved seats for this
for male voices.
engagement go on sab* his morning.

in the

much

we'll keep it pressed
up without any

'lhe Cleveland la a jiopular wheel this
year and Messrs. C. H. Dickson & fc?on,
In the Y. M. C.A. building, have a large

WASHBURN’S MINTSKELS.

to say nothing
of the boat, the hammock
and upstairs and down

EXCELLENCE.

hep asking
U v our «/&y of doing
I |
I II ^■■business. If you buy
"
"
here
your clothing

ofticient waitresses have been
by the demanofe of patrons
Clubs ami individuals desiring to entertain a party of friends have fonnd River-

“Bossy.”

chamber,

-FOR-

breasted.

kept busy

comical
be

soda.

Construction has

library

the

the billiard room,
nooks in the boudoir and

as

II (I

in

pillows

THE WORLD'S STANDARD

No

The

ury of a few big pillows.
The modern fashion of

chairs,in

snow

No

about in it.

decoration makes pillows
in the parlor imperative
and there’s a place for

WHITNEY,

Federal and Temple Sts.

corps of

old
darkey ever since. Katie
whose name is familiar will
female
character
the
principal

&

a

The “den” is no den at
all without the added lux.

apron

The

fookod.

*■

|

I

THEN.

TASTE

ihe

summer

less there’s half

dozen Cushions scattered

net-

past two weeks workmen
and
have been engaged in clearing up
preparing the grounds of Klverton Park
for tbe

a^HE

All the

«n*l

ting Kredy for VUilor*.

During

“Cosey corner”
isn’t complete un-

The Zero is so constructed the circulation of air Is such that one article
rrs THE ON'LY Refrigerator
does not impart an iota of taste to another.
possessing tills merit. Please to show It and explain system.

({unrter*.

Flower* Are

Shrubi end

Portland, April 23,its*.

ZERO REFRIGERATOR.

Coming Ont

•mini Forth

aun»nii««tm

mtw

ADTraTi»r.»#m

Can’t always exclude vegetables from tho Refrigerator, must s metimes
put them in olose proximity to Meat, Butter, Kto., and they are sure to taste
of the vegetables unless you hare a

NO
of Winter

raw

NO VEGETABLE TASTE.

NI’KING AT RIVERTON.
The Animal* Are

=

ABmniiHim

raw

nnd Aldan.
The Mnnlcurtt waa glaan IU drat production at tba Manhattan theatre, New
York, lad evening, nnd In tba caat were
two l’urtlnnd favorite*, Kate]!* Dale and
Mr. .faraaa O. Ilarowa,
W. H. I'.iaocie.
the new manager of the Item, la alao a
nut.
anme
of
bar
main
the

THE CLEVELAND BICYCLE.

presenUni
but thu sympathetic

*nr Anrnmnum.

pounds.
The park casino has been a popular resort for parties during tbe
past few

HOYT’S A TEXAS STEER.
Charles 11.Hoyt has made many dollars
with his
liyer in Texas products, his
“A Texas Steer.” having cleared eighty
thousand dollars In ouo season. This
play will be presented at the Jefferson
theatre Thursday matinee and night with
a cast containing a number of celebrities.
Will Bray made such a hit as the “Minister to Dahomey” when A Texas Steer
was

|

rholr:
Hopranoa, Mra. Whittle/, Mra
Aldan nnd Mra. Hniltb; altaa, Mra Warn
Mr.
worth and Mia* llratlbury; tenor,
tirlftln; baaaos, Mc-ara. Woodman, Soul*

tonight.

petition asking a guardian to be appointtance with the Portland
Street Railroad
ed'for Mary Holleran.
now
stamliug on said
Mrs. Curran did not seem to bo anxious company’s poles
street, said poles to be twenty-five leel in
to answer this question, but
finally adSIDE TRACKED.
and seven inches in diameter at
mitted that Mr. Conley had been to her height
A.O. Scam man *8 “Side 'i racked" comthe top.
The poles shall be well dressed
house on such an errand and had seep her
a
three days’ engagement
pany
reasonably straight and the work to be at theopened
Portland theatre lust evening and
husband.
to the satisfaction of the commis- played to a very large audience who were
done
Mr. Wheidon—“Did your husband ever
the production.
sioner of public works and the city elec- more than pleased at
sign such a petition or did some one el.*The piece is a farce comrdy with sensatrician.
tional episodes enough to fill an ordinary
sign it for hlml'”
✓NEW BUILDINGS.
drama. The company Is ouo of moro than
Henrv J. Conley, who was outside the
The following petitions for permission usuil excellence, every member contrithe
chamber
in
the
bnr.of
spectators’
buting something to the general auocess,
seats jumped to his feet atjthis question to erect new buildings were referred:
and all being of a meritorious order.
P. Connors, stole and dwelling at 49 A)1 the specialties are original amt upand said:
to-date, cropping out at every opening.
“Your Honor, I arise to u point of or- Washington street.
Miss Lorraine rendered a line selection
Williams’ Manufacturing company,shed
der.
of ballads and responded to hearty enfor storing lumber at 191 Kennebec street.
The Mayor—“Sit down, you are not a
cores.
The Patriotic Trio, In the pictur\Y. O. Taylor, uddltlon to dweling at hi
esque national colors of the United Mates,
Eastern p romenade.
Great Britain and Cuba received great
Mr. Conley theieupon sat down
and
approbation and Misses Maylleld Roberts
Mr. Wheldon continued his examination. avenue.
and Barnes are three a6 comely exponents
L. M. Leighton, dwelling at 0 Brown
as
uaucu
can
ue luiiim in
oi song am
Mr.
Whelden—“Didn’t you tell Mr. str e*t.
one company.
Gertrude Barnes Is a purDana that thi9 petition was signed by
H. H. Colesworthy, wooden addition to
tlcnlarly bright anil win«omo little womdwelling at lb Mechanic street.
your husband without his knowing what
Misses Perry and Wyland do n clever
an.
Marks and Kurle Co
dwelling at 114 singing and dancing sister turn. T he
it was?
\Y. George street.
is wall taken care of by Billy
Mrs. Curran—“I don’t know anything
hi. A. Libby, addition to dwelling at comedy a
guileless German, ably secondbowers,
10- Federal street.
about it
ed by William Healy, the policemun of
M. 1). Hanson, carriage shed on Grant
Alderman Moulton—“Why isn't your
K.
the play; also,
K. Vance who as the
street, ward eight.
old judge causes n«» end of fun
and the
husband here?”
A NEW LIGHT COMPANY.
tramp Mr. O’Connor who in hi$ characMrs. Curran—“He Is at
work.
I
A petition was received from the Port- ter is immensely Interesting.
think he should be here.”
The railroad scene is a thrilling feature
land Llg ht and Power company which
Alderman Moulton—“Doesn’t he care was stated by Alderman Smith to be a of the play. The piece is funny throughout and
tin*
with a capitalization «>f licit,
company all give evidence
corporation
about
this
case
t<»
here?”
euough
appear
in which Mcs.-r-i. Henry P. Cox, Ly- that they can sing, dance und act well
Mrs.
Curran—“He ought to.”
It 000,
and keep their auditors in constant good
man N.Consent, Seth L. Lurrabee, Frank
turned out that the petition on which True Annul Whitney, C. W. T. Coding humor through a very enjoyable performthis oase was based had beeu signed
by and William M. Bradley are directors, ance.
lho first matinee performunor will L«
John Curran who couldn’t sign his name was presented to the aldermen by Alder
This petition asked for the
man Merrill.
given today and the play will be repeatwith John Dumphy as a witness to his
ed
on
to
locale
about
street
tonight.
right
poles
every
signature At this point Mr.Conley asked in the city, and t » plate their wires unHIGH .SCHOOL PLAY.
cn
Middle
and
ExCongress,
a few questions which
brought out the derground
“The Senior Dramatics’’ at the PortA hearing was set for
streets.
change
land High School have become a fixture
facts that while at Mrs. Curran’s house
this
petition for May loth ut four in the established order of things, und
Mary llolicran had occasionally com- o’clock p. m.
the entertainment presented by the class
ihe Ooard'adjourned until this afterplained of Mr. Mcaher and others looking
of’9 9 occurs in Assembly Hall on Wednoon at four o’clock when a hearing w ill
Ju her window and trying to get into her
nesday
evenlug. It Is an entertaining
he given the
Portland Electric Light
little comedy, “An Engaging
room. Mr. Conley then stated to the board
com puny on its petition to erect
poles in by name, and is to bo played Position,”
by Misses
that be knew all about how this jietltion
Portland.
Merrill, Cook, Simons and Norton, and
was signed aud he was willing to answer
Messrs. Thompson, Lawrence, iidson and
Mrs. Kate Corey of Newbury street
Larrabee
any and all questions of the board of alhas received from her brother Janies WalMACON DA CONCERT.
dermen.
S. Helena now at Malace of the U.
asked Mr. nila a beautiful bund kerchief bearing upAlderman Moulton tlieu
Manager Chapman’s concert, with Mathe picture of the battle of Manila cotula.Kronuld and Silberhold as soloists,
on it
Conley If he were appointed guardian of
buy and a line likeness of Admiral Dew- will te given in City hall,May 9th. MaThe work is nicely done and the silk condu will sing only in tin*
ey.
evening.
PLAIN LIVING.
of the linest quality.
There will be a meeting «>f the patronesat
ses
at
the
eleven
Falmouth,
o'clock,
the
l oo much of sweet or fat or regular use
committee on estl
Ala meet lug of
morning, to take certificates
cf tea ami coffee clogs tiie liver aud shows mates lust evening all of the heads of de- Thursday
details
and
the
manarrange
regarding
were present and the estimates
iu some form of ailment.
Coffee serious* partments
which they require Were carefully gone agement of the concert. P is earnestly
all
patronesses make an
ly affects many hignly orguuized people. over again. 1 be committee has given all desired that
It pays to live simply and be healthy. a hearing and will shortly decide upon effort to bo present.
bill.
NOTES.
its
appropriation
Well people can do things
Dostum CeMiss Lizzie brown of Portland has been
The committee on public buildings was
real Coffee looks and rashes like coffee,
much complimented for her singing beto have visited Muujoy hill yesterday ami
but is a pure food drink and highly nour- look
site
for
a
chemical
fore
the Lotus club at biddeford.
upon u proposed
Mr. Boothby of Creasy, Jones A: Allen's
ishing in its effect on the body. Grocers mglne house in that iaeality but the visit
furnish at 15 and d5 cents.
has been engaged as |organist„of the Gordas been postponed for a few dayr*

/

Falban Flret Congregational obnroh.
lowing Ik thefperaoniMl of tbe reorganlued

ACCENTS,

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
Hardware Dealers, No. 8 Free St.

aprasdli

1

i’orilaiuJ, April 24. 1899.
At a inertin^ of tlit* Hoard held April
ivs
;!rd it
rated that the Agents close
I heir olHces for business at
13 O'CLOCK <>\ SITIIIOAVS.)
’rom Aiaj 1st to Hetuber 28lh iuc usive.
1. J, L111LE, sec.
apreOoodiiw

/

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

MISCELLANEOUS.
~~

Ff»R SAUL

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

1’OllTLAAf D.

SOUTH

*

Forty word* Inserted a odor till* hoop
on* wrote for 36 con to. rente to odvnoo.

__

The entertainment to he given by the
social club Wednesday evening, under the
auspices of tho Bethany Ladles’ Circle,
promises to be a very
enjoyable affair.
"Visitation day at Madame (Irlnkln’s
hoarding school,” will be the title of the
travesty which will be a leading feature.
Miss Kthel McDonald has moved to tbs
building on the corner of High and law-

The Vassalboro woolen mill la
going
Into the trust
The venation of the
Maine roeiloal
■chool lasts from April 35 to Muy j,
Mrs. Hannan Dickey, of
.strung, la Stt
years old. Her hasband. Captatn
so

long

a

Frye

^

%

Consists of
1
Starch

4

Starch food is the
m«4iiwo 1

as

well

d

of

as

(an

T

m«in

the most

strength giving

In

—

could not live

fact, we
But It is also very difficult to

without it.

digest.

Johann Hoff’s
malt extract
meals, you

secure a

Portland, passed Sunday

street

By using

with your

!

It

perfect digestion.

helps you to easily digest all starch foods, and
thereby secure their strength-giving properties.
DR. L. J. SCHOFIELD, of Warrensburg, Mo., writes:
«* "I have been using Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract in my
practice, and find that it gives renewed and immediate strength,
while increasing appetite and digestion.
Johann ItoR'e Molt Extract U thn pioneer xml standard—hu been fold since 1847.
Beware ut Imitations, which are merely malt extracts In name, and have only their
Johann Holf: Now York. Berlin, Paris.
Cheapness to recommend them.

with

friends in South Portland.
Several people oon tempi ite building at
once in .“oath 1 or. lam’. Mr. Letter Flagg,
engineer of the K1i,hLh th t ity, thinks of
West
building in the vicinity of
High
street. Mrs. Julia hnckmluister
may
build a residence on the seme tre t.
|
It Is understood
that many changes
wifi be made in the cottages nt Higgins's
Peach, and some new ones will be erected
in this

vicinity.
PLKAS.4 N TDALK.

Mr«. Charles Lufkin and daughter,
Miss llazel, have returned to their home
in

Somerville,

Man*.

Mr. and Mis. Charles Emery have gone
to 1 almoutb for a few days before retLirnini?
Mrs.

to

their home in Saco.

Matthew

Woods and daughter,

Mildred, passed the Sabablh with
Charles Cole, Falmouth.
Mr. Petri* McDonough has moved bis
family to Portland.
Mrs. Mary Evans has moved her family
from Somerville, Mass., to h.*r former
home on Mechanic street.
Mr. Joseph .Smith ami family of Kant

trimmed with

jeweled passementerie,

liy
amiability and chirm of manner she
a most pleasing Impression
on
the
callers. The Manley parly went to l'uobla
on Tuesday a'term*.in in their private car
and returned on Wednesday
evening. On
Thursday they went to Cuerunvuon and
returned Friday evening.
On both trips
they were acaompanlei by
Lieutenant
Fowell Clayton and Miss Fpnrnl of Little
Hock, Ark., the house guest of the .Misses
Clayton.
made

the meeting of the

IFOR's

IjtOR SALE—BeautUull

'
NOT
RENEW

DO
UU

.odd.... policy I. ■»»
gee

the new Policies of

TRAVELERS’
The most liberal
“

erer

««»>»•■»

INSURANCE

sussth-

Company.

—

For full

particulars, call, telephone

or

nsWAT.

Agent,

eu.LD.toc^^l^L-

Our

■■

7 rooms, furnace
4000
on Portland street,
minute from » engross
near Peering Oaks;
street or Westbrook electrics; will increase lu
value, and N located in a coming place.
In*
quire A. C. LIBBY & CO, 42 1-2 Exchange HL

4LCTION

SALE—Cottage house for sale —Contain-

FOIting 9 rooms, ell and stable attached, larg«
garden and orchard, situated upon the main
sire*, at South Freeport near steamer landing.
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining;

One hundred of them to select irom.
AU
styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
Kl Gold.
Largest And best stock of rings
111 the cltv. A thousand of them. MoKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
luue7dtf
furnished

FORof SALK—Nicely
chea.p for cash.
14 rooms

II., 42 East Springfield

Will

mark El lull sale—In
FISH
smartest towns ot the state;
11

a

re-

4

Congress St._aprt-4
SALE —Bargains in “Made Strong”
trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.-6, $1 50, $2.0)
and $2.5o per pair—best value for the money

FOR

sold any where. It not satisia-.tory on examination. money will be refunded bv re urning to
HASKELL &
us before having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.

good for $25 weekly cash, from old established
P. O. 1371. New York. 22lt

_H-4__

and gardener; must
be well recommended. A -ply between 9
and 1 o’clock to I1ENKY DEERING, 39 hxDar22tf
change St.

WANTED-Coachman

all kinds for sale

ai

Step
Telephone,338-4.

TRAVELING

-To work in our Bicycle deBAILEY CO. 26
Midtile street.2* -1

WANTED
«OYpartment.
The JAMES

YY’ANTED A man to work on farm, must he
" llker
a good
and have
re:erenee.
20-1
Address Farm Hand, this office.
""

WANTED.
Forty words lwaorto4 o«4or this hood
no w«ak for US r«nU raih in odrooeo.

correspond
People's
Market St. Phlla. Pa.
aprloeow4tM

13-2

_ap!4

_

OK HALE-Slioe store trade established ten
years, one of the best locations in cit, ;
■took about $5ouo; don't imply unless you mean
business. F. 297. Boston Herald Co., Boston.
15 2

Is

Hr

line

specialty.

Real

and wife without
Address Box
22-1

side

use a

estate
investment--The sub
scriber < H>rs foraale tlie very valuable prop
erty known as Elmwood Place, Deerlng Point
consisting of HY»out l-_* acres of land laid oul
into 10 large lions lots and a street forty feet lu
width. On three <>f these lota new houses have
been erected containing x rents. These are occupier by a deslrah e class of tenaut“. The
street Is graded and provided with sidewalks
and sewerage, and Is lust in condition and location to he improved by the addition of medium
class houses. It adjoins Deerlng Oaks Park and
Is In the very center of Portland, and is sure to
This
prcneriy
rauidly increase In value.
would also be especially valuable for a large
railroad
desiring
manufacturing
plant
for siding*
has a
chance
factlith s. as it
Also a 50 H. P. boiler and 5o fl.
on two sides.
P. engine to sell cheap
Apply to W. W.
MITCHELL, Hastings Lumbering Co., lust
National Bank Building, Portland, or *7 Deerif
lnfgAve.

on a farm.

with
ANTED—American
man,
young
moderate capital, to take an Interest In a
well established cash business, in this city.
Applicants must give real name and references.
Address A. B. Box 431. Portland. Maine. 25.1

REUBEN

by
137 Lincoln SL. loot of MyrWESC OTT.
LADDERS—Of
Ladders for house
tle St.

salesmen wanted by established house, no technical knowledge nec-s-aiy
but simply all round hustler. Hist class Hue.
Liberal contract. Applicants must have good
Box 254, Derecord. Kutire time required.
22-1
tiolt. Mich.

Pub. Co., 3M4

one of the
best of rea-

Sanford, Me.

FOR HALE—E.'egant pianos, violins, maud »*
llns. guitars, h-tnjoi. music b -xev retinas. h:irstrin.s.
monlcas, superior violin and banjo
instruction
bouki
popular sheet music,
and everything In the the music line. Come tc
HAWES, 41s
the store where prices are low.

HELP.

men desiring good
TRAVELLING
I
will do well to
with

Box 15,

POK SALE UK TO LET—House, stable aud
-T
store
at West Gorham; two tenement
house—store Is a good stand for keeping
groceries, &<•. (bunco for clothing manufacWill exchange for city
tory on second floor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN r. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange Street, or to EDWARD
roari-tf
HaBI v. 12 Green street, Portland.

wanted to carry seasonable line
SALESMEN
of (freei samples, with exclusive territory,

to

W

__

We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
we use it for making rings.
McKKNNEY the
oct27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

1098, Portland P. O.

selling.

LMHI LEASE OK SALE—A farm of 70 acres
»
ue ir geographic il center of city of Portland. 21-4 miles from C ity Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy bushiest; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook Ihromrh center of larm. will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C«
maiCtf
JORDAN', 311 Exchange St.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

WANTED—Man
JFARMER
children
carry

for

sons

If the lady that rode In my sleigh
|,’(ir.ND—
■
from Forest Avenue. Woodfords, one day
last week. And left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street.
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
feb23dtf
dropped In the sleigh.

high rated factory.

1:10

f|tl)R

__191

WANTED —M AI.E

at bargain.
Inquire of S. B.
< oinmeroial
St.
aprl3-4

»

saI.F—A fine cottage, seven large rooms,
broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at South
Freeport, near steamer landing, an 'Ideal summer home for one wanting rest from business or
labors. Beautiful drives, excelprofessional
lent boating and fishing. Inquire of 8. B.
KELSEY. No. 130 Commercial St.
aprl.14

Address MRS.
8(.. Boston, Mass.
marM

money and papers. The finder will be
warded by leaving same at 72 Pin© street.

stock hoi tiers of

sold

be

KKL8KV. No.

lodging house

OST-Ketween ( lark and Exchange street,

I

is Tacked

[

■

FOR

I

Storehouse

CO.,

ai-1

story house.
FORandSALE—11-2
stable.
ft, land

FOR

US f--On Congress St or In some store, a
2
neal brown pocket book with silver edges,
containing a sum of money; the finder wM bo
rewarded on returning tiie same to the PRESS
OFF1CK.20-|

Opposite

■

130 Commercial street.

FOR

LOST AND FOUND.

Complete

CARRIAGE

rest-

Forty word* Inserted under this hrei
one week for 93 erct*. In advance.

Ever Shown.

BAILEY

summer

j

21*1

OKRCFCm BALK- Weighs-,about FlOO lb*
quite spirited and kind. Inquire at No.

CO.

address,

G. M. BARNEY, State

FOB

F. 0.

for

j

WEDDING RINCS.

OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
Stock

site

Street Stables.

street1>1

1000 Styles of Outfits,
Most

VOH MALE a nine year old mare,
weighs too
8
lbs good driver and willing worker, kind
disposition. Price 175.00 can bo seen at Avon

a
deuces go acres on Cap* Elizabeth shore
j
road, commanding th* most extensive views on _i’ll
the coast of Maine; 3 1-5 mites from Portland I
SALE—Cottage lota finely located near
on electric car line.
Must be seon to be appreGreenwood Garden on Peaks Island 1q
ciated ; first time offered.
W. U. WALDRON I full view of the sea and within five minutes
& CO., 150 Middle street.
$2-1
City Landing. Inquire of a. C.
j wraik of &Forest
CO.. No 42 1-2 Exchange sireet. 21-1
LIBBY
,ou
SALK-At Fessenden Park several new
modern
houses
in
ranging
price VOE 8ALE-A comparatively new house of
from $2500 to $7500.
according to size and 8 six rooms with stable. House has a firefinish and location. Up to date in every re- place, furnace and cemented cellar. Lot conspect Choose the house, pey us Its actual cost tains 5000 sq. feet of high and dry land on the
and It Is yours. MARKS Si EARLE Co. 12 sunny side of the street. Price $2000. only
Monument Square.
ijm
$100. down. MARKS St KAKLK CO., 12 Monument Square.
tel
SALK—Elegant home for retired merchant or sea captain, located In mauufucSALE Monday. April 24th. atN
o'clock a. m., all the household furniture boturlng village handy to Portland, and commanding beautiful water views; fin* modem residence lonelng to Mr. Corliss Heed. 138 Franklin street.
with broad verandas shaded with stately elms; Parlor, Dining. Chamber and Kitchen Goods,
superior orchard; 13 acres land;!flue stable; in Cabinet Organ and other miscellaneous articles.
tons hay. W. It. WALDRON St CO.. 180 Middle
GOSS & WILSON. Auctioneer!._UM

7~

the..

issued by any reliable

M0RR1LLS.

Largest,

street._84-1

VOB NAI.R— Horse seven years old, of fancy
breeding, afraid of nothing, right for
family, said to trot in 2.20. price $i.v>. Inquire
at rear Pin Congress
21-1
street. Portland.

shop In Kennebunkport
( ash or easy terms; run* 2 chairs
in
Hummer. Address J. A.
Mll.LBURN,
25-1
Kcnnebunkport Maine.
ALE OR KENT—Tbo substantial bi lek
house No. 70 Gray St., containing bath and
all modern imprr vmeata; will put dining room
and kitchen on first floor if desired
also many
other bouses and apartments la different locations. Real estate office. First National Bank.
FREDERICK S. VAlLL.
22-1

The Wolff American leads them
easy running. O. U

"n *sj»ured.

Village,

the Phillips and Rangeley railroad, the
With Bicycles—Eagles, Iver Johnsons, Sterling*,
board of diiectors was rd-el*cted as folSlorint-rs, Pennants, Mars and others.
lows:
Calvin Putnam, Joel
Wilbur,
Sundries Is the
Oar stock of Wheels anti
Fletcher Pope, A. 13. Gilman, George M.
Boston.
east
of
largest
Deerlng, passed Sunday at the home of Goodwin, H. H. Field, Joel IF. Byron,
Mr. (Smith's mother. Mia. Jane Smith, S. G.
•esrsn
Haley, Elmer K Field. The diWHOIjBSAIjB
New Kim btreet.
rectors have elected the following ofhWIIEBIjS
rlhe young ton of Mr. and Mrs. C.
V. cers: Piusldent, Calvin Putnam; vice
Morse is quite ill with the mumps.
president and general manager, Fletcher
lu Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont This mean*
Pope; treasurer, general passenger and
Do you
control of the best wheels at jobbers’ prices.
ticket agent, H. H. Field; auditor, 1).
see the point ?
F. Field.
The suspension of work upon the Water-'
\v> can nt you out with »vhot you
The Monday Night Whist club was en- ville & Wisnasset railroad has started the
want for what you want to pay*
tertained Monday evening at the home of old stjry that the road Is not to bo built.
H.
and Mrs.
Frank
Mr.
Holding.
The Grand Trunk mil way Is issuing in
THE JAMES BAILEY COMPANY
A very pleasant Maine, New Hampshire and
Stevens Plains avenue.
Vermont
club
was
all.
The
will
evening
spent by
mileage books, good for purchaser and
t!61 —Middle Street—364.
close the season with a banquet, whist wife.
OPES EVEMV EVEJtlSO.
and dancing party at Riverton Monday
apMeOlUt
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER*?.
evening, May 1.
The following transfers of real estate
Mr. Robert Hull, a tea?her at Thorn
ton ucudemy of Saco, is in the city, the have been recorded at the Cumberland
TO LET.
TO LET.
guest of his mother at her home on Hnrt- registry of deeds:
Maud A. Green of iiridgtoo to
Geo.
forty words Inserted aider this heed
Manufactured and selected last fall and winter when the low price of ley avenue.
RENT—I’pper and lower tenements No. one week for 26 cents, cask In advance.
A large party of the friends of Clyde Gould of Bridgton lor f'J75, a lot of Jund
Cl Hampshire street, near Congress street,
and buildings in Bridgton.
rooms each; taken together would make a
material enabled us to produce them at a figure much lower than is possible Whittier of 11 Ftute
six
street, Kast Deerlng,
Geo. Gould of Bridgton to Maud A. good boarding house. BENJAMIN »HaW& mo LET—A nice convenient rent, of seven
*
within last three months, and gives us an advantage in prico which every wtro entertained at his home Friday af Green or Bridgton for $165, a lot of land CO.. 51 l--» Exchange street.25 1
rooms, with steam heat, cemented cellar,
an i buildings in Bridgton.
bath and open
grate, in excellent repair.
consisting of
ternoon in honor of bis sixth
birthday.
O LET- The C. C. Thompson house. Forest Please
24
one half of the
purchaser will appreciate.
inquire at 197 Spring street.
Jane Gould homestead, J•
Ave. Pleasautdalo. Jum put in thorough reGames and other amusements were enii5
acres.
Sebago water,
for
two families.
containing
pair.
arranged
We can give you best style, most comfort and best values of any joyed during the afternoon.
tenements
of
six
and
LET—Desirable
five,
Refreshorchard
and
C.
Albion
Collin and Charles P. Green- cemented cellar, fine apple
pear
TO seven rooms centrally located. Pries $10,
garden lot, near electrics. Kent $12.00 per
house in New England.
ments wore served and an
enjoyablu leaf both of Portland, a lot of land In and
J. C. WOODMAN,
and $12 per month
#11
By
KNAPP
at
to
month
Inquire
right person.
Portland on Peaks island, with buildings
?l-l
time had by all.
BRO>. store near house, or ad ill ess A. II. 93 Exchange St.
known a* Hillside oottuge.
25-1
1HOMPSON. bpringvale, Maine.
■' h N h MSN T—A neat, sunny tenement foFa
j Mr. Leander M. Clark, Leonard street,
Krving L Weeks of Peering and Hen^
small family ; moderate rent; loc <t«d near
Deerlng Center, left Monday for a brl i rietta P. Plummer to Edward J Weeks, rro LET-Part of Boland'-* glove store. The State street. Apply at No. 19 OKAY ST., bebusiness trip in the northern and eastern two-thirds of land and buildings in Gor- I rear of the store, together with use o: tween the hours of 10 and 12 o’clock a. m., and
ham.
basement and of part of the windows, will be 3.30 and 5 o’clock p. in.
21-1
parts of the state.
Nehemlah W. Rice of Boston. Mass., to let to desirable party. This is the best busiCEI—Desk room with private office and
A flue picture of the members of the Llewellyn M. Leighton of Portland, land ness location in PortlauU. Price reasonable. mo
1
use of vault.
251
Light, heat, waler aud Janiat the store.
Post Office.
board of engineers of Deerlng, 1810, is on on Brown street in
Portland, formerly Inquire
Best location, situated on ground
tor service.
on the easterly side.
apr24d3t
mo LET-Two front rooms on third floor of floor £>3 Exchange street, second door below
exhibition in the window of the Deenng Peering, B.
21-1
Douglass of Westbrook to * building. 663 Congress street, corner of Middle SL
Henry
Drug company.
Edson O May of Gorham,land and build- Oak. Especially desirable <or a dressmaker.
mO LET-a rooms up stairs rent. G9 Danfortb
MISCELLANEOUS.
in Gorhum on the Gray road, at Very sightly and the best location tn Portland.
ings
1
CAPTAIN HAWTHORNE.
U
St.. #13 00. r, rooms upstairs reut. 67 DanRent fon Mechanic St. five
rooms, $8.00;
Little Falls village.
LAIRVOYAN T—Lillian Arville, magnetic
rent No. 8 St. Lawrence St., six rooms, $12.00. forth streer $9.00 water included. N. S. Gardl21-1
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on
25-1
ner. 53 Exchange street.
F. L. JERK IS, 396 Congress St., City.
Master of Lost Morgan Liner Was a Nahealth, business or private family matters at
WIT / NL> WISDOM.
AN 1> RENTB—FREDERICK S.
15 PORTLAND ST., a lew doors from Preble.
LKT-Pleasaut front room, with or without
tive of W ool w Iclt*
VA1LL has the largest list of houses for I'O table board. MRS. SKILLINGS, 5 ConAll advice strictly confidential and reliable.
Mnat Sound Odd to Him.
sale and to let of any real estate office in Port- gress Park.
25-1
The seventh and lust annual report of
20-1
His specialty is negotiating morgages
land.
White—I don't like to hear men refer
The steamer General Whitney, the loss the city of Deerlng for the year ending
collecting rents, and the general care of prop- mo LET—Lower flat 73 St. l^wrence etreet. 7
75c.
our
business as channels of trade. It erty. Apply. Beal Estate Office, First National ■
MAINSPRINGS,
of which was reported yesterday off Cape February 15, 1899, has baen completed by to
rooms and woodshed; furnace h**at; all In
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
-2-1
Bank Budding.
sounds altogether too suspicious.
first class order. Inquire at the HOUSE or n
Williams of
Warranted Canavaral, was commanded by Captain the printers, Harris and
Elgin and Waltham companies.
1 KMPLE
Black—What
business
are you in?
HT._19-1
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler J. W. Hawthorne, who is a native of Portland. The edition of a 1000 copies is
RENT—A first class grocery store.situated
“The milk busiiK3s.”—Yonkers States- J^O
Monument Square.
marlddtl
I
LET—Two rents of 3 rooms each, for $4
and Oxford
on the corner of Franklin
and made hi6 home at ready for distribution at the Portlund man.
Woolwich, Ale
each, at rear ot 227 Daniorth street. Apstreets, now occupied by Fred VV. Mdonkey.
N VON K wishing a quiet aud restful vacation
19 1
1 liis corner has been occupied as a grocery ply to E. HASTY, 52 High streeet.
He was born in city clerk’s ollioe, and at several places at
-A- after a hard years’ work will find there Is West Woolwich'village.
store for 30 years and|commands a good trade.
no better place to obtain it than in and around
and followed tne eea from young Woodfords.
1S37,
SALE OH TO LET—A furnished cottage
to
F.
Possession
1st.
JOHN
given
May
Apply
Wadsworth
Hall.”
Reasonable
the "Famous
Island. 10 furnished
on Great Diamond
He
of the Woodfords
22-1
served the Morgan lino
Tbs ladles' circle
Drying preparations simply develop dry PROCTOR, Conteunial Block.
For further Information address the manhood.
terms.
rooms and bath r«>oin. all the modern improveproprietor, JOHN R, PIKE. Hiram, Me. ap25 4 most of his life, and was senior captain, Universalist society are to hold a supper, catarrh; they dry up the secretions which adments. new Oman refrigerator, piazzas, perfect
or commodore
He leaves no imiueJiatd entertainment and social at Lewis hall here to the membrane and decompose, causing
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on
VOTK'K Ladles’Jackets and Skirts, pressed
the premises. There is no better view or locaxs
family; but a brother Francis Hawthorne on
a far more serious trouble thau the ordinary
in first class manner. GEO. D. DUFFKY,
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock tion in Casco
Friday
evening.
of
a
Bath,
and
wile
of
Bay. Apply to JOHN II. VOSE.
Tailor 570 1-2 Congress St, Opposite Con cress
sister,
Captain
form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay- 235
Commercial St.. Portland. Me.17 2
The Firemen’s Muster association of
24-1
Square Hotel.
Joseph Thompson of Hath, survive him.
reasonable
All
All
at
prices.
and use that which cleanses, soothes and heals. ments
Styles.
wards eight and uine will hold a supper
Prices. MeKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument
BE LET—In western part of city, a very
Ely's Cream Halm is such a remedy and will Squaremariudti
Rtyhleen year* successf ul pixictlce in Maine.
desirable, detached house of eight rooms
CONGRESS ST. CHURCH.
at the hose house, Lewis hall, Woodfords, cure catairh or cold iu the head
Treated without pain or
easily and
and bath, in excellent location, and sunny exIs*
1
"Tl
I
I
A
1 I
| Dll n detention from_ busines
sides. All modern improveTuesday evening, to whioh old liremen pleasantly. All druggists sell It at oO cents or
posure on all
MKftCELLAHKOUI.
P A
ments. open blunbing. and heated thoroughIII U Easy ;safe; nukXte. tut®
I IV I WLll Outran teed! or No P.iy. Kev. W. 8. Bovard Will Be the Pastor are invited, in uniform, as well as ull it will be mailed by Ely Hrothers, 5ti Warren
out with hot water.
Possession given May 1st.
and Will Preacli Sunday.
Forty word* tneerteA endee this
friends cf the company. A small admis- St., N. Y.
apr!3tf
Apply at 37 Plue Street.
on*- week for 25 rente, eaeh in id ranee.
Rectal Diseases.
sion fee is to be charged to defray exA STORY Ob' MR. REED.
mo LET—A very pleasaut second storv reut
332 Main Street, Lewiston, Me. ft|| I" ft
■
| The despatches of Monday omlttel from penses. All friends of the members
of eight rooms at 163 Cumberland SL. with
TO LOAN—On 1st mortgages of
A I letters answered. Consultation |w | | k X.
W. C. P. Breckinridge of Kentucky,
Beal Estate in Portland and vicinity, at all modern conveniences; also a furnished cotFREE 1 Send for free pamphlet. |
nielistcf Methodist appointment! the whether liremen or not. are oordlally in- brought to Congress the reputation
|
of
and
care
Renting
of a 6 and P per cent.
property tage of six rooms on the hill near Forest city
At ('. S. Hotel, Portland: .Saturday* or.l>.
will
name of Kev. W. S. Bovard,
who is sent vited to attend.
be
served
at
>■(
r»nt«
Ik.
ill
tx
m
Supper
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
“silver-tongued untor,” which, in his
apr6tf
to the Congress street church in this city,
8.IK) o'clock..
that of his friends, specialty, house rents and flats on desirable BROS., 394 Fore St.
own estimation and
streets to let ail prices. N. S. UARDINKk 52
to
in
th
hi
"aided
Haute
bo
of
in place1 of Rev. W. b. Ferry.
the
new
belt
line
The work of wiring
Repre-enta Exchange and t»s Market streets.
KENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
24-1
tlves.
Niue rooms beside halls,
Now, Mr. Rued does not n<'ld j3
(irar street.
CMr. Bovard will occupy tho pulpit tn. t « f the Portland Railroad company is pro- high regard
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
what might he called the
have made a specialty of clock repairing
STARS TKLL-Send loo and self ad- lulis. furnace
MrE for
with good yard room. All
heat;
gressing rapidly. The workmen era en- tricks or oratory, Leiug hinoself a /nan V<'UR
years and are perfectly familiar with Sunday.
with
1 dressed ami stamped envelope.
sex.
in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DHERiNU
it in all ot its branches. Our prices are reasongaged on .Stevens Plains avenue near who speaks plainly acd to the point, date and hour of birth; if latter not known send STREET, morning, noon
or night.3tf
able. Drop us a postal and we will call tor your
CEMETERY WORK.
without effectiveness of lunguuge or gesform and Palmes; ask a ouestlon; prompt
clock aud return it when done without extra
Higgln’s corner.
Dli. DKRULl.I, t*. O. Box 1«74, Boston,
ture or careful attention to modulation,
Woodfords
Forest
reply.
LET—At
Corner,
The
work
of
Mi
charge.
-KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
clearing up Ever uen
3-4
und Colonel Breckinridge is exactly the
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to fis
Mass._
quart. Portland.
janlJdtf
of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vii
cemetery and putting the grourds and
mouth.
NKW CORPORATIONS.
Inquire
He could nht
reverse.
live
per
speak
first
and
second
TO LOAN—On
raartidtf
Exchange street.
lots in readiness for Memorial Da7 and
mortgages on real estate, personal properClark B. Kastman, of
Westbrook, Is minutes, even on any ordinary subject,
BEERING HIGH
SCHOOL ENTERthe upproaebing summer season y> now treasurer ot the newly organized fijtock- without falling into a funeral tone, hard
ty, stocks, bouds or a iy good security, in232
tenement
High
eight
LET—Lower
St.,
TAINMENT.
to describe or characterize until Mr. Reed terest as low as can be had m the city. Apply rpO
-1 rooms, hot water heat, all modem improveunderway, a crew of sixty men l>eiDg set briilge Machine Co.
The Colonel was holding forth to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. ments, good yard, Shades. Screens and Awndid so.
The Whitmore Coal Company has been
The annual class play under the auspi- to work Monday morning. The drivev\tiy»
_maraklm ings. Address F. E. DOCKKRTY, Box Itilp.
and walks are all to be raked and put in organize! at Brunswick for the purpose one day and his voice hud fallen into its
ces of the senior class of the Beering High
20-2
order and the flower beds aud shrubbery of dealing in wood umt coal, with $^0,01)0 usual mournlul cadence, when Mr. Reed ■MORTGAGE LOANS—On city and suburban
school Is to be given Wednesday evening. will be oared for by the gtrdners. The capital stock, of which nothing is paid sauntered into the members' lobby and -*"1 improved real estate at lowest rates maMidsecond
floor
243
RENT—The
entire
halted near nil open doorway.
After a turing montages re-placed at 5 per cent, in
dle St., well lighted with good large eu
May 8, at Hoegg hall, Deering Center. s eam roller will.be used later in^the week in The officers are: President, Charles short
We have several desirable morgages
terest.
for the completion of the macadamizing A.
pause, he turned to a Texas reprewill make tho price low to desirable
trance,
Bath,
Coombs,
Me.;
treasurer.
5
and
6
interest.
1 h* three act comedy, “Turned Up.” is
sale
cent,
for
Apbearing
BENJ.SHAW & CO., 611-2 Exchange
roads near the street entrance.
Changes Stephen C. Whitmore of Brunswick, Me. sentative with wh#iu he had long been plv Heal Estate office. per
First National Hauk tenant.
under the direction of are
inir rehearsed
St.
chummy, and asked in a drawling but Building, FREDERICK S. V AILL.
22-1
expeoted to take place around the
wore
solemn
tout:
“Judge,
ac
you
Frink J. Mltoholl at Oakdale hall, lower entranoe as soon as money is approTO LOAN on first and secoud mort- V30K RENT—The substantial brick residence
y
quainted with the deceasedi*'' The quesoceeds of the entertainment are to priated for the work.
s
No. 65 State street, formerly occupied by
tion went the rounds, and everybody saw
gages on real estate, life Insurance poli- Mr. Fred F.
Allan; now undergoing repairs;
vot. <1 to the expenses of graduation.
Real esthe point and enjoyed it, hut it had no cies and notes or any good security.
JOURNEYMEN BARBER’S UNION.
extra large sunny lot, and|excepllnnlay
having
sold
ami
Extate
4b
1-2
bought,
exchanged.
effect on Colonel Breckinridge's mode of
f 1
wing is the cast of characters:
rent reasonable.
For
surroundings;
pleasant
111ar22-4
change street. 1. 1‘. BUTl.Rh.
The journeymen barbers met last night
oratory.
red way,
Ernest Balser
penult and other particulars, apply. Real EsNational Bank
There
was a
tate office. First
at
the
States
hotel.
United
Building,
LOANED
on
first
and
second
mortHarris
dan.
Philip
8. VAILL,
BICYCLE ACCIDENT.
gages. real estate, life Insurance policies, FRKDER11 K
_22-1
1 tic,
Malcolm Woodbury large attendance end the mutter of a
notes, bonds aud good collateral security.
vied way,
Carroll Montgomery union was well talked over.
Miss Ella Jackson, Grace street, North Notes discounted; rate of Interest 5 per cent, a ■ K)H LEASE—.May 1st., a detached tenement.
T
near Spring, containing 8
l’ark
Arthur Buoknam
122
street,
row y bones,
according to security. W.
All journeymen are invited to attend
Deering. in steppiug from a Riverton car year and upwards,
laundry, steam heat, open
Edward Boak
Policeman,
tM'AKR. room 5. second Boor, Oxford Build- rooms, bathroom,
at West street,Morrills,Sunday afternoon, ing, lkfiMlddle street
plumbing, all new and up to date. “Adults
Harry Larrabee the next meeting which will be held on
marlbdlm
Wherry man
J.
t‘»
F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
Apldy
Jessie Austin Friday evening at 7.80 at the United
Ada Baltic,
was struck
hy a bicyclist and seriously «TK WILL BUY' household goods or store Only.”
22-1
office. 272 Middle street.
Katherine Haris States
,-abinn Meuwaj,
wheelman
was thrown to the
of
fixtures
any
or
hotel when steps will be taken to
will
reCleans
and
Polishes
injured.The
description,
Ella Weston
Mrs.Modvfar,
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
for
LET—A large front room near corner of
sustained
and
officers
elect
the
union
on
a
slight
and
hut
ground
injuries,
place
WINDOWS AND MIRRORS WITHOUT CREATING
GOSS
A WILSON,
Harry Sawyer
sale on commission.
Cleopatra,
Pine and Congress streets. Very desirable
remounted hastily and rode away.
Annie Knight firm looting.
Auctioneers, 1* Free atreet.
22-1
Mrs. 1’annel,
feb3-tf
ANY
OR
location. Address “K.,” this office.
DUST
DRIPPING OP ANV
WATER*

The

strong and
BAILEY. 221 Middle

SALK-Barber
ipok
1

RAILROAD MATTERS.
At

few choice building Iota. l<v
cateJ on Eastern Promeuade; magnificent
unobstructed Maine views,constantly changing
panorama, most desirable location in Portland;
lot* in this favored spot selling fast: for prices
i.nd particulars. Apply to LEWIS H. Mct 25-1
KKNNEY, 195 Middle St
»

recom-

her

Mr. and Mrs.

VOR SALK—At Deerlng Onter: 2story house,
*•
9 rooms, stable, lot near schools, centrally
located, excellent neighborhood, furnace, sun
all day. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
JOHN H. CARD. W Exchange street.
24-1
tamwifEEUI-Valng ordinary berei
f' MAIN
have
not given good satisfaction; hut
\ I*ar*
the advent of the Hager Holler Gear, whh
the Wolff.American construction their succeae

jnOR"SALE—A

morgue:
At. Minister Clayton's reception In the
City of Mexico, Miss Manley, daughter of
J
H. Manloy, hs.j
attended, and is
mentioned In the Mexican Herald as follows: Miss .Manley was most tastefully
attired in onsbmere, the waist being richly

Miss

i 50 Styles of Carriages,
125 Styles of Harness,

accordingly

mended the appointment ol Mr. Decoder.
Col. A. C. Buck of Georgia, mlniat r
to Japun, with Mis Buck, haa returned
to Japan from a month's trip to China,
visiting Hong Kong. Shanghai andothtr
big cities. Bun. J. Manchester Haynes,
of Augusta, who Is on his way to Japun,
will visit Col. Bock, they being
old
friends, baring been students In WaterTtlle college together.
An unknown mnn was found dead on
the street In Dorchester,
Mass Sunday
night. The nun woe about 50 pears old,
with dark complexion, hair and mustachr.
He wore a black soft hut, black tinder
and overcoats and vest, dark trousers,
laca shoes and a white shirt, with a pink
bosom. Iu his pockets
were a
card
marked "K. K. Smith, South Wuldoboro,
Me." and a 10th army corpa badge The
body was taken to the City Hospital

h—4
wst& cmH la adraao*

28

SALK—A ebonite coropells me to dispose of tnv two hora**, Alms mod Mol*
Hof* *nd kind for o lady to drive or family use.
WM Mil cbesp rather than turn out to poetur*.
ALGERNON STUBBS, 566 Congress street,
®-1
Portion J, Maine.

resident of Strong,
Hon. William Diokey

was a brother to
of tort Kent
In the Mechanic Falla post office oonyer etnets, vacated not long since by leat, Hon. Win. D. Fennell, who acted
aa
the postmaster of !<onth Portland.
umpire reported that James H. DeCotur
K. M. Colo has gone to Auburn fora had Ml)
Kepublican tinners, patrrns of
short stay.
the office, and John W. l’enney 137.
J. Otis K«1 »r, superintendent of public Senator
has

schools, has purchased n summer cottage
at Jordan’s point along the Cape shore.
hue
The South Portland house
once
more opened its doors under the management of Mrs. Mosbier.
Her. Mr. Corey, who has just been assigned to the People's M. K. church, for
soinn years was presiding elder of the Augusta dUtiict. Mrs. Corey Is a si-ter of
Mr?. Holmes, wife of the former pastor
ot the church.
It Is rumored that the People’s Ferry
company will make cooc?silons to their
patrons to that in the future 10 tloksts
can be purchase for
25 cents. This will
be about the rate at which tboy are now
purchase In ten dollar lots. Hooks will
Le Issued good for the month In
whloh
they are sold.
Miss Fannie II. Frost of
Cumberland

week for

FOK

Ttiomaa

Dickey,

*Ttf vchIi hHrtil »4«r tkia

|

^OR

SALE.

■ ——

WOODFORDS.

HOl

TO

13OR

■ SKA 1 NS AND HONESTY combined with a
iittle capital will secure half Interest lu
wholesale manufacturing business; sickness
No brokers or curiosity freaks
cause sale.
need answer, but an honest man looking for an
honest business ran find same by addressing
E. M. BLACK, 36 Broinfield Bt, Boston. Mass.
19-1

buy one about 25 feet long,
centreboard preferred. Give full description, age. price, etc. BOX 857.19-1

YACHT—Want

to

made In a minute withFor economy n<»

nr ANTED—Jellycon.
out sugar, six flavors.

equal. For *<ale by grocera. In slock at Couant
& Patrick. II. S. Melcher Co.. Twitchell-Cbsmpiin Co., Chas. McLaughlin and jobbers generally. Try it._l,,-l

Wr

ANTED—Hoorn with folding bed. with par-

tial board for the summer or longer, damn;
from Mav 1st; or might take unfurnished room
Address
If carpeted. References exchanged.
1*1
MRS. K.. Box 1537.

TO

MONEY

....

FOR

■

IK)

MONEY

FOR

MONEY

Ami

__

IK)

ANTED-1
11,
»
f

am now

ready to bur all kinds

of cast oft ladies’,

gents’

and

children's

clothing. | pay more than any purchaser In
the city. Send letters to MR. or M»*8. Deaprl3-d2w
GROOT, 70 Middle St.
WANTED—Cat** of l*ad health that K-I P A N' S
benefit. Send 5 cents to Klpans c hemical
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials.
will Dot

WANTED-SITUATIONS.
Forty words I■ sorted aader this hood
week for 33 cents, cash in advance.

one

as governess or comyoung woman.
Has had experience and can give good reierAddress M. T., Box 1667.22-1
ences.

WANTED—Situation
educated
panion by
an

IXf ANTED—By!a young widow, a position to
ft go as housekeeper for a reliable gentleman; Is tlrst class cook and housekeeper; can
give the ’best of reference*. Apply to 399Vs
Congress St. MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE, next
to niy

U

V

a..

Ud.b.

l.lanH

sins ni.C-lna

nl

St._20-l__
5 yrs.
to

drive or handle; sire Westland, mother. Hamiltonian. very fast; also Goddard buggy, har38 Mam street
ness and rohes. will sell cheap.
201
Knlgbtvllle Maine.
decided to make a change In busi.
ness. I shall sell my stock of lancy goods
and house furuishings at cost; or. will sell the
stock, fixtures, and good will of business to ai.y
party wishing to lake this stand. MRS. S.
101
ZIMMERMAN, 140 Spring street, City.

HAVING

seasoned
HOli SALK -Nice,
thoroughly
r ■sqti&reedee Pin* Hoards. Also a lot of Pine
Clapboards. 1 am closing out at a low figure in
DA Y1D
order to m «ke room for spring stock.
K RUSSELL. Waterboro, Me.

22-1

SALK-At farm house landing. Great
Diamond Island, two story frame house,
furnished, ten rooms, hot water heat and bath;
wharf and boat house. Mouse has commanding views of bav ana adjacent country, and
could be occupied with comfort very late in the
HKNJAM/N SHAW & CO, 511-2 Exfall.

fJOK

change street.__-'--1
house with ample
Building._19-1__ FOR SALE— Sew 2 familyhams;
steam heat
rooms each including
in want of trunks

nfANTED—All

persons
and (tags to call on K. 1). REYNOLDS,
M3 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
IN e frame pictures.
repaired. Open eveniugs.
apr 13-dti
HELP

FEMALE

WANTED.

forty word* laser ted under
one

week for 96

coat*,

thl* head
cash la advaace.

ANTED—Two
good girls,
waitress. MRS. JAMES P.
Deerlug 8t.

Wr

cook

and

BAXTER,

til

26.1

and separate boilers, hot and cold water and all
modem conveniences; large lot ami plenty of
sun; location one of the best in western part.
22-1
W H. WALDRON 6 CO., I8i Middle St.

noi(SALE --At"Oakdale a delightfully situated
F gentleman’s residence of 10 rooms, bath,
laundry, steam heat, electric lights, cemented

walks, stable, henhouse; lot 102 x 125; beautiful lawu, 3 graud olu shade trees, rose garden,
choice shrubbery, strawberry bed; near electrics; offer wanted. FREDERICKS. VAILL,
22-1
Real Estate,

\\T E have for sale an old established tea and
coffee route with about UX) first class
The owner is unable to remain ou
customers
it louger. but will continue with the purchaser

\\

WANTED AT ONCE—An American woman until thoroughly acquainted. For further parf"
for general housework. In a family of two; ticulars
iuqulre at our store. 441 CONGRESS
at

go to Peaks Island In the summer. Apply
235 1-2 Middle St., EXCEL PHOTO STUDIO.
21-1
to

ST.22-1

SALK—First class barber shop at corner
of Main and Brackett street. Westbrook.
for
general
Two
chairs;
good business; for sale at a bargirl
capable
housework. Apply to o-i SPRING SI. gain. Call or address DAVID CRAWFORD,
22:1
Westbrook, Me.

WAN TED-A
ff

1
f

IP

dark

MONKY

Bon

■ s,

r 7 rooms, furnished, piazzas ou 3 mlei;
Artesian Water, located on high land. In view
of Casco Hay, 5 minute« walk from Jones
landing, will sell cheap as owner has removed
from the slate. W. H. WALDRON CO. 180
Middle
louo

i„n.

CLOCK REPAIRING.

sold hi u sacrifice. Apply ut
OltU.V HOOPEK’SSOAS.
aprjodlw

bay colt,
SALK—My beautiful
1'OKweignt
ail sound and kind for lady

■.

Dr.C.T.FISK

The properly on Great Dili*
known
Hie
at
mond Island
Porllimil Club House, occupied
last Ihrec ycara as privnle residence: nenriy nn acre of laud;
most desirable site in ( atco Huy;
I,true liou.e tvllli seven sleeping
rooms and bulb room; will be

t

■*

JsOR

MiadLUHEOMi
wm

MAINE TOWNS.

niuciuntrouncML

AOR no II\it

lCtwj bo«lj- In PortlaiiiV

Ik

Kllglblf.

Old people stooped with suffering.
Middle age courageously fighting,
Youth protesting impatiently;

Children,
explain;
Baby crying, omt tell wh*.
All in UiLtery from
tbolr.kidneys.
Only a little backache first.

PORTKH.
Kalla April 84.-H. BnB and
.1. 1*. Baxter, Jr., of Brunswick, and &
W. Mqiilton of Sebago Lake were In
to the
town last wosk, •prospecting” as
amount of aoreage of sweet corn ftbefarmIf It shall be
t*rs will plant this spring.

!

Jf

-»

I

-T-.-

N«W Yerk fetook

3f Te’eeraon
NEW YORK.

prvealent

peoplo

any othsr,
3^us»s more suffering
that is kidney complaint and all the conssquenoes which follow derangement of
the kidneys and bladder. Doan’s Kidney
Pills were procured for me at H. H. Hay
& tfon’s drug store at the junction of
Middle And Free Sts., and I osod them
with the best of results.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by All
Mailed
dealers, price 50 cents a box
on receipt of price by Foster MiIburn Co.
for
the
U. H.
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
Remember the name—Doan's—and take
no substitute.
than

AUTOMOBILE for the MASSES

child

eu.

Nice oxr.n ate in great demand at ths
present, with none to supply the demand,
WINDHAM.
and
Windham 'Cehlre, April 24.—Rev.
Mrs. Fltklns of New York conducted the
services at the Baptist church Sunday
afternoon and evening. A large number
attended both meetings.
Mr. Bert Hall of Brunswick, also Mr.
Kufus Webb, spent Sunday at Mr. Charles
Hall’s.
Saturday was a day of considerable Interest to people living at and near the
Centre. The telephone was
placed in
position Friday, and the pole for the large
arc llght.set In place. Saturday workmen
in
Mr. llawkes’s
connected the wires
store with the
light. Mr. Hawkes has
will ulso have
and
six lights in the store,
two or three in the house.
South
Mrs. Louisa Huwkes went to
BeWindham .Saturday to visit friends.
fore returning she will visit relatives In
Mills
Portland and Cumberland
Mr. Fdwurd Chute came to his homo to
spend Sunday and was taken quite sick,
but had sufficient strength to come to Mr.
liauson s. The ^doctor pronounced him
sick with appendicitis
The Hag staff which was taken down at
the high school, as it was considered un-

April 34.
Money on oall was steady at 3J&4, last loan
at 4 per cent; prune mercantile paper at 8 V
v«,4‘4 per cent, sterling Exchange strong, with
actual! business in bankers bills at 4 87
A4 87V* for demand, and 4 85 g4 85*4 K»r|*lxty days; posted rates at 4 85V a.4 88. Commercial htlls-4 84 8 4 84HSllrer cwtlficatM 60VS40KBar Silver 69 V .■
Mexican dollars 47**.
(Government bonds strong.
State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds Irregular.

nair(

liar

urru

rjiiiwu,

uuu

mu

tiu

c.cuivu

this week.

There will be

STOCK S2.50 PER SHARE.
|

Will be advanced April 25 to $3.00.
Dividend* Assured Before the End of
the Year.

The superiority of steam over electricity
for uutomobile or Horseless Carnages we
have demonstrated by public and
private
tests. Its advantages are in weight, expense. reoharging and less trouble, to say
nothing of the great difference in the first
cost and expense of running.
I
We have solved the problem of a success
ful Motor Carriage for the masses and have
one lu operatiou which we shall be pleased
to show.
Our orders already exceed the
probable supply Tor the season of 18'J9.
To cover manufacturing needs for this
I
season we are offering a limited amount of
treasury stock. It is for your interest to
subscribe now and take advantage of this
opportunity (which wlU probably never be
offered again> to get in at $2.50 per share—
1
one-half of the par value.
We would impress upon you the fact that
early application is necessary as the amount
of stock for sale is limited.
If more i nforamtion is desired please
rite for our circular, or call at our office.

New Eng- Motor Carriage Co.,
31 State St.. Rooms 104
ton, Mass.

A

405,

Bos.

aprleodlmTp

WHEN YOU

PAINT

Just bear in mind

we

carry

Paint, Oils, Varnishes, Stains
and Brushes.
If vou are packing away your Furs
and Woolen* better try

PINE TAIt
Moths

never

FELTING.

touch it, and it.costs but

10c Per Yard.

N.M. Perkins&Co„
8 FREE ST.
_dt£

ap!4_

M1

ANO0VN6
INiMENT

Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
The real danger from every known ailment of
mankind la caused by inflammation. Cure the inCures

flammation and you conquer tbe disease. Inflammation is manifested outwardly by redness.swelling
end heat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
disease; as asthma, abscesses, burn--, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs.« roup, catarrh,chans,all forma
of sore throat, lu grippe, mumps, muse u far serenes*.

$ArE$0fl1,ll,6$ATISF',],lG

Originated by an old Family Physician In 1810.
Could u remedy have existed for o\- eighty years
lnless it has cured many family iil>v 1 nereis not
y remedy in use today which has the confidence of
the public to so great an extent as this Anodyne.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.-

I

|[

I

The Doctor’s slcrnature and directions <>n every buttle.
Bold by all Prumrists. 1’rU-o, 85cents. Six bottles, St.0<L
X. 8. JOHNSON jt C<>., gi Custom House 8t.. Boston, Musa.

[

“Best 1.1vcr PiU Mado.”

Parsons’ Pills

and sick headache,
Positively cure biliousness
liver and bowel complaints. '1 hey expel ull impunucs

from the blood. Delicate women And relief from
free.
using them. Price 28 ct«.: five SI .<*>. Pamphlet
L 8. JOHNSON * CO., 21 Custom House fat.,BoaUm*

71 AC 111 > i:

WOU k.

Having established a first class machine shop
I am now prepared to do Flue llcpaf rtnjj on
all kinds of machinery. I make a Specialty
sf l>le a ltd .Model Work aud nil kludn
of BICYC LE REPAIRING.
£.

3VT.

003333.

•1T0 Fore Street,

Corner

niarl'P_

Cross.
dim

OlAMOnOS INSTALLMENTS.
have a large assortment of Diamond
King*., Hus. Far Rings and Scarf Pins.
This is a very
All good quality anil perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the

payments so by that you will not miss the
MeivFNNFY. the Jeweler, Monumoney.
ment square.

_fetani
MARRY ME., NELLIE,

And

<

i

I will

pretty Ring at
McKeuney'9. ▲ tlious' d solid gold Rlugs.
Diamonds, Opai-Pearls.
tbies, Emeralds ami
all other precious »7
k.
Engagement and
Largest stock in
Wedding Rings a spe
\
citv. McJtFNNEY, lu. Jeweler, Monumeut
tnaradtf
quik*.
buy you

su

a

sessions at

the
high
school after Wednesday, school
having
kept last E?aturday to inuke up kfor next
no

Friday.

Mr.
Fen Skillings commanoed
for Mr. hraok Hawses, Monday.
Mr. Charles Hall is painting his

work

build-

ings.

SEBAUO.
ns tees of
Potheld the annual meeting the
and re-elected L. A. Poor president

Sebogo, April 24.—The ti
ter

Academy

22nd,

of the board.
The llsh and game

licensed

as a

local

commissioners have
M.
Heuben

guide,

Dyer.

At the annual parish meeting in Baldwin on the 2ind, H. M. Dyer was re-elected us committee to expend the fund for
preaching at Convene.
Kev. Mr. Herald will hold service at
East Etabago instead of at Union church
on the 30th.
Mrs. P. B. Clark, of Kuraford Falls, is
visiting at C. Davis's, Convene.

Ilrtall
Se^nr
DefrUaiid market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
7c:
8c; powdered
granulated Cc; coffee crushed
Vc;yollow 5c.
I

to

(j

m

big freshet
Sugar makers have had

cause a

a poor
season,
the small
amount of
is
to
market
eagerly
maple syrup brought
sought for.
Death has been busy iu our midst of
late. East week on Tuesday, live people
lay dead in our village.
Mill business is good in mo6t places
and an|uncommonly large amount of logs
are paraded at various mill sites
though
saw ing has not commenced here yet
Interest in the OxiorJ Central Electirio
railway is reviving.
us a
President Fred C. Wilson paid
visit a few weeks since, and accompanied
by Boston and New York parties, reported
to be men of means, passed over the route
that the
and left us with the assurance
road in all probability will lie completed
during the corning season.

predicted,

as

Wlioleaalr Market.
PORTLAND. April 24.
steady with a fair inquiry
Flour
Wheat dosed
at 78Hc for May.
unchanged but Hruv.*r. Provision* tending upward, with pure Lard Vie higher. Sugar active
and strong. Oulons lower.
Turpentine lower
at 47c. Fggs steady and unchanged. Stove coal
at
decline.
'he
steady
The followingquotatious represent the wholesale prices for this market:
f’ortlmxl

Breadstuff* very

East Sumner, April 24.—The contracts
Hunoomouses
numuug mo iwu new
Chandler bull'd ng
have been let, E W.
the one at West Sumner, and O. E. Varney at Sumner.
lhe school at East Sumner begins May
3, with Mary E. Crockett as teacher.
Mice have done great damage to apple
trees and small
fruits, throughout this
from
wot ion, having gnawed the bark
tees up to ten inches in diameter.
Mrs. Mary A. Frazer has an auction
April SKtli, to s 11 farmingj tools and
ousehoUl go >tls.
Minot Packing Company begin at once
main shop. Henry
tit addition to their
nui,y having charge of the work.
1''. L Warren i3 confined to the house,
a. ing been hurt while unloading grain
.*t iho station.
.Mr. and Mrs, Chus. Warren am! Mrs.
b* nnia Sampson of Caribou are
visiting
heir»Iormer homes and friends in smalit

■

r

W. M. Robinson has bought 200 acres
"f woodland of tbo Harlow heirs in the
west part of Hartford, and will
clear the
wood and limber from it.

RAYMOND.

Raymond, April 23.—Mrs. J. Horry of
Raymond, who has undergone a surgical

operation at the Central Maine General
hospital has recovered sulliciently to be
moved and will visit a little in Auburn.

AUGUST I LOWtlb
“It is

a

surprising fact”

says ProfHouton, “that iu my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Green's August Flower thau any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons lilliug olliee positions, where
headaches and general bad feeliugs from
irregular habits exist, that Green'*
Align*! Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
aud indigestion.”
Sample bottle*
free at F. F. Fiekett’s, 212 Danforth, F.
W. Stevens1, 107 Portland, MoDouough A
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.F. Goold
A Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by desitrs in all civilized countries.

Colony.31J

Flonr

Superfine and low grades.2
Spring Wheat Bakers.3
.spring Wheat patents.4
Mich, and SL Louis *t. roller.4
Mich, and SL Louis deal.a
Winter Wheat patents.4
Corn

and

75 d 3 01
00*3 26
60«4 70
00a4 lo
bOa3 90
36 ,*4 4 45

ear lots,old.
Cornrcar lots, new....
Corn, bag lots.".
Meal, bag lots.
Oats, ear iota.
Oats, bag lots...
Colton heed, car lots,.00

OO.aj

»t4u*m

00 a 23
-00 OOa 24
lota...
Hacked Bran, car lots.1«» bo a 17
17 60a 18
hacked Bran, bag lots....
Middling, car lots.17 OOa 18
Middling, bag. lots.18 OOa 19
Mixed iced.17 50&18
CollOlU Heed, bait

—

ss

41
oo

00
00
oo

00
00
00

Coffe*.

Tea.

Sugar—htandard granulated.
Sugar— Kxtra|Jmegrunulated.

Teas—Formosa -.
Molasses— For to Rico.
Molasses—Bar badoes.
Raisins, London Layers. 1
lUosius. Loose Muscatel.

Boston

I'riHloos Market.
BOSTON April 24 lB!i9-Th» fellow.at
.•-day’s quotauou* »i Provision*, etc./

..

ri.otxn.

Soring patents. 4COZ4 73
Winter patents. 3 PO 4 f»0
Clear and rraigh 3 60 4 :o.
Chicago Lira

May.

July

74*4
73*'8

|74'/j

75 6 h

Diotiiu.

.......

Mav.
3454
34:ta

July

Mav.
26’»
2G*-8

July.

355*
35

OATS

Opening.
LPostu*.

......

24 V*
245s

TORE.

Dec.

Mav
9 20
9 17

Hosing.
opeuing.
Saturday’s onotatiouv
W neat.
MHV
J;ui.
73*8
...
72*4
Closing!-.

Inly
74’8
735s

»»*•■«»«

May.
34 >4

CHICAGO, April 24. ! s 99-Cut tie-receipts
18.000. large y luc lower ;faucy cattlo at 6 Go*
6 80: ehol ?e steers 5 66; medium steers at 4 66
4 «
: Miockers and
a 4 8.->; beef steers at 4 (Hi
feeders at 3 65 a 5 06; cows and heifers at 3 40
<*4 26; Western fed steers 4 20*6 30; Texans
at 4 00 « 4 90.
Ilogs--receipts 40.000; lower; fair to choice
3 86"4 02% ; hcav) packers at 3 0 «3 82%;
3 76 o 3 9>»; butchers 3 80*4 00; light at 3 70*
3 95; pigs 3 36*3 80.
17,000; higher; sheep 3 0l/«
6 00; lambs 4 73*6 15.

Sheep—receipts

—

Domestic Markets.

Closing.

34

APRIL 24. 189®.
NEW YORK -The Flour market—receipts
18.229 bbls; exports 9.269 bbls; sales 8 00
packages easy on spring patents; steady for
winter wheal grades.
Winter patents at 3 7B&4 20 ;w inter straights
3 6o<ff3 7i>; Minnesota patents 3 95a4 25; Winter extras 2 (*</ 3 OO; Minnesota bakers 3 OO*
3 20; W inter low grades 2 40*2 66.

Four steady.
Wneat—No 2 spring 71%c; No 3 do at 71%;
Corn—No 2 at 34 Vac;
No 2 Red at 7 <*77*.
No 2 yellow 34 «4 «»36c. Oats—No 2 at 27%<&
«•;No 3 white 29%
at
30
white
No
2
q.31
27% c;
No 2 Barley
a 30c:
No 2 Rve at 67 % «:57% e
No 1 Flaxseed 1 16; prime Timo37 % « 471 jc
thy seed at 2 3o« 2 8JJ Ms : Mess Pork lla n !* 05;
Lard 6 1 « 6 20;short rib sides at 4 4*a4S5;
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 54V%.o 5c; short
clear sides at 6 oc «:5 1".
Butter quiet, easy—creamery at l?&17c; dairies ll a 130.
Eggs steady —fresh 125 jc.
Cheese weak: creameries at 111 •j®12,,iic.
Flour—receipts 13.000 bbls; wheat 50.000
bush; loom 182.000 bush; oats 240,000 bush;
rye 25,00o bush ; barley 17.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7.000 bbls; wheat 17.000
hush; icorn ;60U.o00 bush ; oats 427,oOO bush
rve 00.000 bush ;barley 8.000 bush.

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—April 71%c; May

71%: July 72* ae Sept 7"7hc; ol hard 72% ;
No 1 Northern 717»c; No 2 Northern 70%e.
Flour—first patents at 3 75 u 3 85; second pat3 65 a 3 66; first clear 2 75 •• 2 85.
DETROIT—'Wheat quoted at 74c for cash
White; cash Redat|74%c; May at 76c; July

76% c.

OATS.
Mar.

July.

265-4
265a

25

FORK,

May.

9 16
912

Dpenlng....
.........

Monday’s quoatlons.
Dpsn'nc.
Closing.

Mav.
72 ‘a
73 ‘s

[lnenlUK.

Closing.

Mav.
34Vs
34'* m

-O

lit-

«UUU

!!«»•

July,

SAVANNAH—The Couon
quiet; middlings 5s*c.

34 4
55*'a

May*
Opening.....
....

J\J & lu II II in—

at* 6

OATS

July.
22-4

>•

H

conn

May.

0 05
0 0'i

Opening.
Dios.ru......
5IOCB Mil MU

the
The following ware
closia;
quotations of stocks atiloston:
Mexican ( eutral 4s.
75
ioc.
r«.
n.
new.
orsanu*
Atchison,
20!*
ttusioa «1 Maum...180
UeO ai*.-". mu. 70
uo

APRIL 24, 1890.

YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling uplands 6*40; dogulf6V*e;
sales "l 25 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet; middlings 5VaC.
G Al.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
steadyt'.middlings 6%c.

74

tOR>

»

«.

»

VW

UUJ

stea'lv; middlings 5:*4e.
Ni.W ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
July steady; middlings 6 11-lCc.
73 Vs
MOBILE—Cotton market is dull; middlings

WUKAf

Jan.

Mark*'

Illy Telegraph.)
NF.W

Opening.....
Closing.. •••

Jiosiut.

Cotton

36
3414

common...

.10.-id
Maine eDtraf.102
l.'mon Pacific.. 40V*
Onion Pacific Did..
79r,»
American um- .305
inv hub n*a&r. cowmoa.109
JuKar.uia ...113

9-16c.
closed

market

European Market?

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. April 2-t lrtun—* onsols closed at

110 9-16 for money and 110 1116 for account.
LIVERPOOL. April 24. 1899.—The Cotton
market dosed stead) ; American middling
sales estimated l»-.noo bales, of which oooO
bales were for speculation and export.

MINIATURE alia s a. -APRIL 25.
10 45
Sunrises. 4 :i7| m h
|
llM,
huu sets.!37
CO
Hoi,;, rises.OOOi Height.oo—
....

HUjhwi^rj

M-A-RXJSrTC

..

..

NEWS

..

<

POUT or

York

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.i
The following are the closing quoUtlous of

New

Bonds:

Aprfl 24.
New 4s, reg. .120
New 4s. coup.ISO's
New 4s, reg.112‘a
New 4s, COUp...US'a
Denver & It. G. 1st.108'j
72
Krie gen.|4»
Mo. Kan. 6n Tex. 2ds. 08
Kansas & Paciilo consols.
jregon Nav.lst.112
Closing quotations of stocks:
April 24.
Atchison. 2i-a*
Atchison ufd. 60**4
’eutral Pacific.50a*
27
Jhes. &|Ohio
Dhicago & Alton.168
hicairo.t Alton ptd.
Dhicauo. Bur. & Quincy.142!«
uei. & Hud. Canal’Co.222’y
Del. Lack. & West.172Vn
Denver & It.; G. 23*4
1 <
Ei ie.lnru
Erie 1st pfd. 37’1
Illinois Central.lltJ
Lake Erie & West. 17
Lake Shore.2o0
Louis 4c Nash. 07;**
Manhattan Elevated.1221
Mexican Central. 14 Vs
Michigan (.eutral.113
Minn. & St. Louis. 641a
Minn. & St. Louis ufd. l)i»
Missouri Pacific. 60’ »
N>w Jersey Central........ 121 *s
New York Central. 139*4
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.. 14
New York. C'. 4c St Louis pi.
66
Northern Pacific com. 67 Vs
..

April

22

12«
ISO

112’s'
113la
108 Va

;,72
67a/4

PORTLAND
MONDAY. April 24.

Arrived.

(Br) Cummings. Loudon—
Steamer Iona.
K Reford Co.
Steamer Caylon, (Non Ilansen, Louisburg—
coal to (i M Stauwood.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby. Boston for
Kastport and St John, NB.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Boothbay.
mdse to

_

_

The littl- (tod of low turn* »w»y from a
sickly, sallow, ncrvom. hcad-arhcy, back
Bvcry woman
achcy, lifclcaa woman
•bourn bavc tbc beauty, vivacity, and vigor
of perfect health. The
bright glow of health,
bright eyes, clear skin,
red lips are more attractive than any mere reg-

Cleared.
Seh C P Nutrmann. Jewett. Philadelphia and
return .1 s Winslow & Co.
Sell Elm Cl tv, Kalklogburg. Kennebec and
Baltlmere-.f h Winslow * Co.
Sen Estelle Phinoev. Pblnney. Kennebec and
Washington-,! s WInflow & Co.
Sch Moatna, (Br) Co*. Rosario-Marrett Lumber Co.
Bod Marela Bailey. Look.Addison-J H Blake
Sen Mina & Lizzie, fltrout. Grand Manan—M
N Rich A to.

ularity

of feature.
A
can't change the
of
features
her
shape
but any woman may
have
the beauty of
health
N<* h(
woman

woman
can

can

be

No sickly

ugly.

beautiful.

be

woman

Regularity of the functions of the distinctly feminine organism is the first essential to

COnaF.OFOVDF.XT*.
ROCK PORT. April 22;-Ar. schs Mazurka.
Stinson. Boston; John M Fisk, Nutt, do; Intogene. Wellman. Portland.
April 23
Ar. schs Adclla T Carlton. Wall,
from Bouton; i.cons. Lain*. do£ Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw; Ani<d.>p«>, Piper. and I«ady Antrim, hwe«>t. Boston; It S Boynton,Cooper. New
York; Minnie ( base. Gray, BrooMVHfc: Ellen
from OUR

womanly

happiness,

comfort and beauty

Mis« Laura Brooks, of Clinch. Hancock Co.,
writes
I thank God for such remedies as Dr Metre's Favorite Prescription and
‘Golden Medical Discovery
for myself and
friends honestly believe that had it not hr
thear wonderful medicines I would to-dnv
be in my grave
I am sure that I could
not have lived many
days in the condition
I was in at the time I first consulted
I was nntv praying to die and
you
be free from twm
I was simply a
shadow and we had tried
almost everything, when,

Ten'll..

Marta, Hutching*,Castiue.

IXCHAfftll DIMPATUHCS.
Ar at Gibraltar 25th. steamer Saalee. from
i New York
for
and Genoa.
| Ar nt HalifaxNkples
24th, steamer Mongolian, Brae*
St John, Nr, and sailed for Liverpool.

through

a

friend.

I

was

!

RAILROADS.

only

Tr effcc Nov. 28

34,

MONDAY Ocl
,18M, train*
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, MO a. m.f 1.30,
Aon and u.00 i». in.
tWdti and Island Fond. 6.10 a.
For Gorham.
in.. 1.30 aud 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal uml Cblcazo, 8.10 a. In. amic.00
p. m.
For Quebec, c.oo p. m.

On muI after

ARRIVAL A.
Lewiston and
Auburn, P.10, 11.30 a.
and
6.46
6.46
ni-:
y. m.
From Island Bond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 aud
11.30 a. m. and 5.4.* p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
5.4* |». m.
From Quebec, MO a. in.
hlfNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
5.00 p. 111.
For l^ewiston and Aulm;n 7.ao a. in and ft.OOp. m.
J or Gorham and Rcrlln. 7 o *. iA. and 0.00 p. m1
ARRIVALS.
From Island Bond. Berlin, Gotham, Montreal
and West. Mo a. in.
From Ix*wlstnn and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Bah-eo bleeping Cat* on Night
Bnllin.m
train*.
TICKET OFF 1CK. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET
dtl
tiovl
From

fue«a.

...

_______________

White Mountain DItuIdd,
Bi i,i ;toii. I ul.ya'is. Bur.\u<Uuet»eo. Sf. Jnaushury. sliergc. Montreal. Chicago nL i’aul and Mums
npplis and ail point* west.
1.4 p. m.
For Hebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgtoti atni Hiram.
r»A0 i. in,
l or '< umber! m
Mills. Sehago
Lake. ISrldgtou. Fryeburg. North Conway, G>u
and Bartlett.

International Stcanisuip to.

twi. In

»

Villa'll

IV. Ml

—

Eastport.

SPECIAL

FIRST IATIN CLASS

Ar
sclis Poe has‘ft. Hurricane Island
(J M Biainard, Rockland; Jaa A Brown, from
ThomasLon.
Sld 2Sd. sens Hugh Kelley, for Brunswick j
Si Croix f >r Bnruena: Calvin P Harris, for Bald
I'or the benefit of lliose hoys
Island, Me. Annie I* Chase, Old Point. Ya.
I as.se I Hell Gate 23d. schs Laura Robinson.
enrolwho are Intended for
New York lor Rockland Hume, do for do; O M j
the
September, in
Marret, Amboy fur do; John Brace well, do for j ment next
Saco. John Stroup, do for Prospect Harbor.
Form or this or any oilier
First
a
John
steamer
with
Wise,
BOSTON—Ar 23d.
barge from Stouington. sens Frank W Howe, 1’repnrutory
School, a Special
Moody. Brunswick; Dreadnaught, Allen. Philain First Latin, atwl other
delphia; Eastern Queen. Patrick, Sullivan; Liz- Class
zie Lee, Kcrnald, Stouington; W (' Norcross, studies. Is now beluy formed.
Small, Kockport; tug J'ledmont, Portland, with
two barges.
Ar 24th. tug Swatara. with barge Phenlx. fin
Philadelphia for Portland, barque Stephen G
Hart. Charleston; schs BCCromwe.L Nortclk;
Alice Hoibiook. Baltimore; Mattie A F*ankllu.
arrabelle, Fla; Beta, and Georgle D Perry.
Mac Idas.
SSO Stale Street.
Cld 24th, steamer Conianu. Holman. Portland
to load rails lor Servia.
HEV. THOMAS E t ALVKKT, M. A.,
Sld 23d. sch Mabel Jordan, for Savannah.
Edw E Briery, and Agnes E Maiisou. Newport
News; Win if Bailey. Somes Sound aud N York
Uiiarles W Church. Kennebec ami Wnsnliigt-m ;
Adella T Carlton. Kockpert; Sliver Heels, for
Rockland; Win Duren. Eastuort; Sarah A Fuller. O D Wltherell. lor coal ports; Empress, for
Rockland; Win It Card, essteru port; Leona.
Kockport; A W Whitmore, Deer Isle.
in Nauttsket Roads, barque Pcuobscot. for j
Buenos Ayro-.
BaT H Ar 24th, sch* Willi m II ( lfford. and
Sarah & Ellhn, Portland; O D WilLe.o 1. Bosion
C B Wood, uo
ROOTHBAY Ar 24th, sch Alaska. Boston.
sld 24th. sch Mary £ Lyncn, tor New York
1
J>':
1
CHARLESTON—Ar 22d, sell Isaac T Campbell, Slemiis. Boston.
Ar 23 i. soli Fannie 1.Child. Pallor. Boston.
CAPE HENRY P.iss. u out 23d. sch# Faira
aruluer. Norfolk for Providence; John
more,
STEAMERS.
B Prescott, for Boston.
CHATHAM—Passed north 23d. sell Elvira J
French, and Alice E Cl irk. trom Philadelphia
[or Portland.
DARIEN-Sld 24th. sch Wm T Donnell, for j
Hath,
'Daily trip* commencing April
EASTPORT—Ar 23d. sloop M L Hamilton.
3rii. I81W. Steamer X*JEQJFt.O
LTeaves. Port and.
FERNAND1 NA—Ar 22d, sch Mary A Hall. ! will leave Portlaml Pi*u\ Portland,s
Island Card
at 2 p.m.. f«»r Orr’s
Haskell Boston.
1‘oor‘s Point,
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 22d, sch Penobscot. Cove. Ouohog Bay,
East
ItarpBwe'l, Ashdale. Horse
Dodge, Newark.
Water Cove, Small Point
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 22d, sch Lewis H Inland Harbor.
Return, leave
Harbor and C'undy’s Harbor.
Howard. Ilatnes, Boston.
»> a.
a abovo landm..
Sld 22d schs Abet? M Colburn, McLeod, for Cundv’s Harbor at
to a. m.
about
in
Portland
ing*
arriving
do
Itosron ; Horatio I. Baker,
J. H. McboNAU), Manager.
NEW LONDON—Sld 24th. sch I> Howard
Office, 138 Cmmerclal sl Telepuuue
Sp.*ar, from Noank for Jacksonville, to loadf(»r
dti
aprt
Bath.
ENW BEDFORD-Sld 22d. brig Katahdin.
Annie
F
schs
New
Kimball.
York;
Marshall,
Kimbali, Philadelphia; Emma Green. Flckett.
Jo; Chanticl-er. Holt. Rockland.
Mr. for Falmouth anti
PORT TAMPA—Sld 22d, sch J Manchester
On
anil after April 1*, 1 *99, Steamer
M it thews. Baltimore.
Cld 23d. sch Mary C
PHILADELPHIA
MADELEINE will lenvr PorUml Pier
For Falmoutli. Princes Point. < ousen*. I'lieStuart, Rockland.
.-»r 24tn. tug international, wltn barge Fran
beague. Bustin'* Island, bo. Freeport an I
Porter** Landing 2.33 p. in.
in, ami MinoiK, rrorn roruauu; rug r.ur«Ka.
a.
with barge Darby, do.
Returning. lease Porter’s 1 mdiug nt
ft ra„iuirf a* e
Wo
In
1».
11.'
I.! il. I III
Returned, sen Chas A Campbell, for repairs.
See Mem.
7.20 a in Chebcague at 7.45, Outsells 7 v,i». in.,
Sbl fm Delaware Breakwater 23d, sch Flor- l’rlnces Point s.15 a. m.. Falmouth 8. to s in.
Leave Portland Pier lor Harpswoll Centre
anee, Wormell. for l’orii mJ.
SAVANNAH—Sid 23d, sch Warren Adams. (Lookout Landing1 Tuesdays ami Wednesday*
Lim n. Portland.
Imave llarpnwel! C entre cLookout
at 2.30 p. in.
Ar at Tybee 22d, sen Standard. Godfrey, fm
Landing' for Portland Wednesdays and I hursNew York.
days at 5.45 a. in.
K. A. BAKU!. Mgr.
SALKM Sid 23d, soil Morancy, for WUmltigaprli)
:ou;
lara Jane aud Miranda, New York: John
!> Paige, and Kills 1* lingers, for Kennebec.
Ar22d.se* Mary ? Newton, Calais.
Ar 23d. sells Lena
V1NKYAltl>ll VKN
White. Kuokiand for New York; SC’Han. !m
sloniugton for do.
-OF THEPassed 23d, sells Paul Seavev. Port Liberty
or Gloucester; Morris &, C’lltT, Weehawken lor
Itocklaud.
Ar 24tli. scb* Webster Bernard. New York
or Bangor; It F Hart. Amboy for Prospct liarGeo A Liiwry, Port Liberty for Province■;
)or:
own; Thus lllx. New Vork for Last Hoothhay.
Lawrence Halm**. Port Liberty for Augusta j
a Me Nichols, New York lor Bath.
On Thursday. April 27til, steamers will leave
Portland Pier for Ureal Diamond Island at
Forele'ii I’oru
0.15. 10.00 a. !U.; 1-M0. 1.00, 3.15, *0.10 p.
Passed Isle of Wight 23d. steamer Montcalm, 7.00,
in.
For all laudlng'i along Falmouth Foreside.
roni London for New York.
Princes Point, and Couseus Island (GrovoN
At Glbara 18th, sch Geo K Dudley, Wilson,
y.15,
Landing', at 7.On. ; .no .». m.; 12.id.
or Fernandlna.
*6.10 p. 111.
Ar at StoJhn. NB. softs Jessie Hart. Murphy.
leave (ire.it Diamond Island t».0<>.
It George; Irene K Meservey, Holbrook, do. 10 Keturulng,
20 a. oi.; i.20. 2.30. 5.45. *7 45 p. in.
I<envc
Marcus Kdwards, Bairley, Jonesport,
Co use ns Island (Grove's Landing*. «.o>, 11.05 a.
Cld 12th. sell l^iina Conb, Beal. New' York.
1.35. 4.45 p. in. Prlueo* Point b.15. il.to a.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 22d, sen itutli Koblhson. 1 m.;
Town Land n„' >3.
in.: 1.45. 4.55. *7.00 p. m.
Flies', Portland.
a: dt.sg
11.25 a. in., 2.00, 5.10. *7.15 p. in., Waites
lifteen minutes later.
Spoken.
•Not run in stormy weather. Itegu.ar trip
April 22. lat 39. Ion 73 30, sch Frank A Pal- [ from and to Freeport
ner. bound uortb.
E. A. BAKKB, Mam ger.
apu4dtd

UNIVERSITY
Preparatory School.

STEPHEN

—

(ffirol?,

BERRY,
■■'::!

■■

Point

Portland & Smati

w/f>.

Steamboat Co.

Portia d Fre?port&B’u swici Stfa b at Co
Freeport.

in

_

j

_

to destination.
Freight received up lo 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and fitati >on * apply at tbe
Fine Tree-Ticket Office, Vnuumeut Square or
for other information, hi company's Offle*
Railroad Wharf. loot of Stale sued.
J. F. I.ISC'U.MU, St!i'c
it. P.C. MERSEY Agent.
nmrlaUU

STEAMBOATTo.

CASCO BAY

ustoin House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

(

i^iirliiK

1 S'J'J
Sunday, April 10,
For I oie*t Cli v I hii J iu. : »i>* Island, 5 Jo,
e M.
<>.43, 8. 10.30 A. M 2.13. *:O
For 4 itftlilng's lslund, r.,43. P1 < A. M.,
4.00 F. M.
For Trefetheu’*
I.Hnding. Peaks is and.
<
U antMid
and
•at
l-laiida.
little
17 p. in.
f.30, 7.00. H.00, lo.ao <i. Til 2.1. I
For Police’s Lauding, Long Inland. 8.:>).
10.30 A. M. 2.13 i*. m.
SIM)\\ TDIK TABLE.
For Forest < ity hikI Trefstlicw’s Landing, Peak* Island. Little and Great
Diamond Island*, 8.00, 10 3) \. M., 2.15. 4,20
Com

I*. M

For I'oikc’h Landing. Long l.*luud, 10 33
A. M.. 2 13, 4-0 I*. M
t.20 r m.
Fort uslilng's Inland P\.in \. m
C. NY. J. liuj-iNG. General Manager.
«lti
l
aprJ

LINE

ALLAN

ROYAL MAIL STEAM SHIP

Liverpool

CO.

amt i’ortluml Service.
From
Portland

From

Liverpool

Steamships

• April
15
-2
Norwegian
•
Steamers marked thus do not carry passengers. Carthaginian and Aumuliai’ trry' all
classes.
•Sardinian

Mar.

21

Carthaginian

,H)
6

April

KAILS OF PASSAGE.
CAP IN.
Wcr Carthaginian or Numidlan. $5 'and $tv*.
A reduction 01 o per cent is allowe 1 ou return
tickets.
SEC ON I) CAP. I N
To Liverpool. London or Loudon terry —>73
single, >00 60 return.

Portland, Freepart

and Brunswick

Steamboat Co.

McGowan ,420

Exchange sc.
Portland, Me.

Cou-uess St., J.B.
or 11. & A. Allan,

heatin ’, 31
lnum St.. I
uovMdif

■

TES-W I l kLY SAILINGS.

Ill

Effect Oct.

3,

departure*
P M.
From Union Station
to* Poland. Mechanic
aLD. Buokheld. Canton. Inxnelu and Rumlord Paid.
From Union
8.30 a. 3i. 1.10 and 6.15 u. m.
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Conn**-•tions at Romford Falls for all points
on the Pi. F. Si R. L. 1C Jt. including Bo mu and
the Range ley Lakes.
8.30 a. M. and

l.io

BRADFORD, Iiafflo Manager.
Portland, Maine.
Superintendent,

R. C.

E. L. LOVKJOY,
ieia dlf

BOSTON
In

Rumford Falls. Maine.

A MAINE It. R.

FI feet

Oc

ober

WESTERN

3rd. 1898.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
f<u boro Croswing. lo.OO a. ill..
6.20, p. m.;
Sear boro Beach, Flue Point, 7.00, 10.00 a UL,
Old
Hi.,
3.30,
<5.25,
6.20,
Orchard,
p.
Mr it,
Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35.
Krimebunk, 7.00, 8.40,
3.30, 5.25,6.20 p. Hi;
Kennebuska. in., 12.30, '3.30, 3,25, 6.20 p. Ul.;
port. 7.00, 8.40. a. 111.. 12.35, 3.30, 5.25, p. UL}
Walls Reach. 7.00. 8.40 a. UL, 3.30. 5.25 p. in.j
Dover, Somerswortb. 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 12J)
6.23 p. in.,
Rochester.
Farmington
Him, IWIV.
8.40 a. m., 12.3-3, 3.30 p. in.; Lake
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 6.40 a. UL.
12.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
lh>.hosier i, 7.ij0 H. ill.; Manchester, Concord
mid Non n. 7.00 a. ni.. 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, Fxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
1.0 w ni I, IloHton, a 4.05. 7.00.8.40 a. in.. 12A\
io.15 a. ra.,
Arrive Boston. 7.2.3,
3..J0, p. in.
Leave Boston for
12.50, 4.10, 7.15. p. m.
Portland, 5.60. 7.3\ 8.30 a. m.. 1.15, 4.13. p. m.
Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50. a. m.. 12.10, 5.00.
7.50 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Reach, Saco, Blddeford, ltenaebunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, lowell, Boston, 12.53,
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. in.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.80
p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For

Blddeford,

Portsmouth,

Newburv-

Nil.tY THAI s-.
Biddefo d, Portsmouth, NewburrI
Salem.
vim,
Boston,2.00 3. in.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in.
p. in.
ia .ti o Bo'.tou for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland. 12.13 10.30 p. m.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at Isorth
Berwick and Ex-ter only.
D. J. FJLAMDEKs, G. i* ft T. A. Boston.
UU
OcUi
For
porl.

From Boston Tuesd 11 Thursday,
From Ph

ladelph:
aud

>n .ay,

Saturday.
Wadaasday

Friday.

■■■<-<.a.
From Central w ir.
Pine street Wharf. Phh.uleipki u
surance effected at oiln

it.
im*oui
3 p. m.
Jn

at

Freights for the Wed y the Perm. R. K. and
South lorwarded by connecting Utuss
Ko :n ! Trip ; td.00.
Passage $13.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage n
y to F. P WINQ.
Agent. Central Wharf, Bust »a.
ME. k SAMPSON, Treasurer and C. n-r.il
-don,
Manager, 9t State aU F**ke Bui.
Bf

Mass._

Portland &

Boothliay S'e.hr,

WINTER

t:

Do,

AKKANt.LV.l.

After Dec. llth

Steamer enterprise
Hoothbay at 7: a. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for Portland, i'ouchlngatSo. Bristol and Booth*..y Harbor.
GOING EAST.
leaves Fast

Tuesday.

Portland at 7

ing

at

leave
Saturdays
1 ouchfor East Booth' a\.
Harbor and so. Bristol,
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

Thursday and
a. m.

Hoothbay

decisdtf

Portland & Worcester Line.

i*.

PORTLAND & KlK'HESTEli K. 11.
Million f oot of I’reble M.
Monday. Get. .;. nate. Passenger

On and after

trams

will Leave Portland:

Worcester Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham und l.ppiug at 7Jb a. in. aud U.30

Por

p. uu
For Manchester, Concord aud point* North at
7JO a. in. aud tiJO p. m.
Rochester. Spriugvale. Alfred. Water,
For
boro anu baco Kivor a: 7.30 a. un, U.mi and
6Jo p. ru.
bur Gorham at 7 JO aud g.43 a. on, LZ.SQ, 3.0a,
6.3" HUd 6~M p. m.
For Westbrook, Cuiateri m l Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdiords at 7M» ib46*.ul.
12.30, 3.00, 6Jo aud 6.:» p. LX.
The 12J0 p. m. tratu iruni Portland connects
at Ayer Junction v. Uh “Hoosac Tunnel Kout*”
tor ibe W est and at l uiou Station. Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via **Norv. ah lane"
with Boston and Albany K. K. lor
the West, aud with the New York all rail vU

"bprluglieid.’'

Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
at jo |>. m.; from Rochester at s.30 a. m., 1.36
and 6. is p. m.; lroui Gorham at &40. A30 and
10.i»o a. uu, U», 4.13, &.4H pi UL
For through ticket* tor ail points West and
South apply to 1 V. McGiLLlCUDDY, iicaet
Agent. Portland, Me.
H. W. DAVIS. Sup*.
hTF AM

17

KS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 60

4

Hi Va
27‘
108

1*3%

124**
172Va

62 V 4

PORTLAND A RUMFORD FALLS RY.

1'EEltAGE.
port, Atue.bury, Salem, l.vnu, Bollnf, 2.W.
Lou- ! 9.00 a. in., 12.45. 6.00 p. ni. Arrive Bostdn. 6.54
Glasgow. Delias
Liverpool,
donderry or (Queenstown, $22.50.
Prepaid a. in., 12.40, 4.00 9.05 p. in. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12~iQ 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
certificates $24.
Palos lo 'A rn e Portland. 11.45 a. UL. 12.03. i.30, 10.15,
Children under 12 years, half fare.
1*. I 10.45 p. m.
or from oilier nom's on application lo T.
S

»* 1 "■»

38’a
37‘ a
115*4
17’*
200
68^a
123 *>-..•
14s4
113
o2*a
9«s4
52* a
* 22
139s*4

7.20 a in. Paper tram for Brunswick
Augnsia. Watervihe and Bang**-.
12.30 p.m.
lr;.!n for
Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Water*, lie mid Bangor.
11.00p.m. Nigh: Express for all points;
Iceping car for rL John.
Arrive s In rorttan I.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Brliigton. L2J
a in.. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. Lao a.
m..
Watervllie uni Augusta, L4» a. in.. Baign.
Am*usta and Rockhunl 12.15 p. ui.. Klngld I.
I'lulllps, FariningUiQ, Bemts, Rumford Fal.t
Mid
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m
Hiram. Hridglou
Cornish. f,.uo i>
in.
Skowhegau. Watervllie.
Augusta, Rock laud mid Bath, 6. 20 p. m.; at.
John, Bar Harbor. Aroostook County. Moosehead luika and Bangor, 5.35 p. ru. Rsugeley,
Farmington. Rumford Falls. I^wlstpn, 5.4.’> p.
White
Montreal ami all
in.. Chicago and
Mountalu points, h.io p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Bath 11 ns l,ewlswn 1M
a. ui.; Halifax, St
John, Bar liart»ort WatervllJe and Augusta. ,V) a m. except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. ft O. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
nov24dtf
Portlaud. Nov. 22, 1898.

London.

..

EXTRA FAST DAY TIME TABLE

RIlJ

SI .MI.W TKll\v

April 22.

28*4

:i. m.
For
1 aimaster.

M

ion.
hto

112*s
2o'*

John

j

Brace-j

r

»

Ft.

Steamship Co.

—

r"

s

Trains leave Cortland as follow*;
7.00 a, m. For Brunswick. bath, ft >ckland
Augusta, WaterfVlO, Skowliocan. Lisbon Falls
Lewlstou via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Buck sport,
aud St
Woodstock
Moulton,
Stephen via Yanceboro and 8c. John.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jo
Mechanic Falls,
Rumford Falls. Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
Bead field. Watervllie. Livermore Kails. Farmington and Phillips.
10.25 a. in. l or Brunswick. Bath, Augusts
WateryUlo and Liwlsion via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
lUu-aland and all stations on the Knox anc
ii coin
division. Augusta, Watervllie. Ban
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via
B. iv A. It. .»{
F6r Mechanic Falls,
110 pm..
Rumford
Falls. BemLs, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver
more Falls. Farmington. Kiugfleld. Carrabas
set. ridllips and Range lev. Win'hrop. Oakland
Brigham. Watervllie and Skov began.
For t-reeport, Brmnwick.
Au
1.16p.m.
Watervllie. Hkowhegan. Belfast. Hart
‘fid, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown aud Mattawainkea:*
6. i0 p. m.
For Brunsv.ick.
Bata, f.tsboi
Falls.
Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllie.
lor
N-w Gloucester.
'6.16p.m.
Danville
J\.ncU Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston
li. o ,1 in. Night I xpr--ss, every night foi
Brunswick. Baili, L-won. Augusta, Water*
vnie. Bangor, 'looseneml Lake.
Aroostook
C(*Unf
via OMiowii, M ichi:i«
l ast port and
t’AigM via WHshlnuto.i B.
l;.. Bar Harbor,
Bucks"ort Ft, htepnens. M. Andrews, st. .lobs
and AioostOok to,int* via \ unci,on, Dalifai
and tb Provinces.
rhe Saturday night irali
e*s
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover an'
F* '.' t
t, or bejond Bangui.
sleeping cars t<

s

improving

CENTRAL R.

MAINE

advised to write to you.
which I did. thinking all
the while that it was
foolishness to think that such
STR.4MER8.
a case as mine could be cured.
But I do not thiuk so to-day. <
After the first week's treat-’/
M;w VOH94 DIKLCT LIKE,
ment just as you prrscril>ed. I
season of navigation.
felt like another woman and t'
1
Maine.
River.
Hagaduee
I hardly believed that such <t/
Notlcp is also given that the buoy* and t»*,r could be. when the first
,;!>
long Island h hihI t'v Oai
Che* In this river have beeu placed lu posit o
riod was pasaed without pain ;
! for the season ol navigation.
3 TRIPS PtR WEEKI continued the treatment no-'
By order of the Lighthouse board,
til I had used about seven
FALL OM. WAY DMA 8.: ui)
J. K. COGS WELL,
bottles of the Favorite Pre
:u
'hmThe steamships Dot at*.* »i»n
Lieut. Commander. U. 8. N..
arription and some of the'
Fra oh
alternatively leav»tiatiwn
Wharf,
lukoector 1st. I- 11. ins).
Discovery,- and now I am a
and r-.Pui .lays
i>
Portland, Tuesday, i n-.
I would have
well woman
it 6 p. m. toi New
Memoranda
given any amount, if 1 had it.
lbi .uay-> ...ni m* uBier 38. L. R.. Tuesday
Boston. April 23—Hsrque Ben] F Hunt. Jr, Just for the rest it has already
days at p. m.
I
never
me
rest
from
pain
given
which was moored at Simpson’s wharf, had her
These steamers -ir* superbly ftte.i and furknow when the periods are coming
i aiiord the most
uisbed for passe:i;:*-" travy'
matnlopmast and mlzzentopmaat hrokoti of!, <m
now, as I am free from pain, and
with yards attache i. by lines which were fasiconvenient and com?* teo.e routo
between
during the time I feel last as well as at any time. | Tor Hand and New Yor*.
tened to them down to the wharf, to prevbnt
and am never ooufinert to my room as I once was.
vessel from hiding over.
J. F. LI.m o.MIt.General Agent.
work
nt
I
want
and
can
eat
1
can
anything
any
llarque Pactolus.
Philadelphia, April 23d
THOS. M. BAinU.1T. At
ocMrtlt
kind of work--something t could never do till
Watts, for .sail Diego, and the scar Charles A
who knows me thinks
this summer
Campbell. Robinson, for Salem, were in colli- it wonderful that l‘ am not sick nnv more
I
sion to day m DoUwaro Bay, and both were
thank God for this friend of woman this blessed
towed back here for repairs.
Favorite Pres< rtption.’ The very name sounds
FOR
I am causing many of my friends
sweet to me.
Domestic Pone.
I can never tell
to use it and all are
Lube: Ca'ais Si Jo 'i. 't.3..Sj;,ia; K.S*
NEW YORK—Ar 23d. schs Dora Matthews,
you how I thank you. near Doctor, for your kind
ai d all
Brunswick; O M Msrrett, Amboy for Rockland.
parts of New Mi un-» a ich. Nova Scoti
advice and good, fatherly letters to me."
Ftlnce Edward island and rap* Hreton. The
Rebecca ». Whelden. Raritan for Boston; John
favorite route to Campobeliu a. 1 ol AnU:ow*.
Stroup, do lor Prospect Harbor; John
n. a
well. Amboy for Saco; Macule Mulvev, and
Sum liter A rraiigr nirnh.
09
Heim G King, Providence; Telumah. do; Vic
Steamers
On and after Mn»da>
lory, do.
\;nli7th.
<
A Iso ar 23d. schs Electa Bailey, for Portland; |
VYii
on
Railroad
Portland,
Monwill leave
ut
o i>. in. ReturnSardinian. Rockland; Addle Jordan. Portland'
day Wednesday and 1
via Glen t ovc; Adele Thackcry, do do; Mollie
ing leave St. Jouu, Lastport an 1 Luuee .same
Notice to Mariners.
Office or the Liuhthocihc Inspector, )
>
First I>i§tr«-t.
Portland. Me.. April 24. 1891). J
fPennam o|ian River. Maine.]
Notice ,s hereby given tnat the nerches in
this river have t'ceti placed In posit! n for tho

Beefybody

(By Telegraph.)

July.

*.

pe-^L.

*

Corn.

MIHCKl-I.ATvrOI

8eb Clara K Ksodall. Charlsoo. PhlUpelplil*coal o Me Cent RR.
8oh Cam hr Riga. Bickford. Boston.
Sob Comrade. Hr. si Jonn. Ni*. lor order*.
8ch Mildred May. Cnufltttf, Brooksvllle.
Sen Y Ictrry. Dyer. Hock land.
Sell Commerce (>rout« ftoHtn Brookivlll*.
Sch Oracle J. Ramidell. Machlas f »r Boston.

Maine

Market.

stock

CHICAGO—Cash quotations:

OK'.

Opening****.

are

refined steauy.

76&2 oo
by, 7Mi

W USA r

uvtu..

260%
02%

Molasses steady.

Friday’s Quotations.

U

62

Freights firm*
Sugar—raw steady; fair refining 4 3-16; Centrifugal 06 test 4% itnoasses sugar at 4 11-16c;

3f>;«65
28#, 3b
28 a,29

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Opentag.

64

...

■

(Juotatioua.

<iraln

131%
68
80%
224
143

Turpentine arm.
ice steady.

22^30
2b #,60
30.o,35

Teas—Amoy s
I .cas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

°I%

Western Union. 92
Southern By pfd....
Transit..
130%
Brooklyn nanl
Federal Steel common. 67%
do pfd —. •»%
American Tobaer .224
do pfd....
143
63
Tenn.CoalA Iron..
U. s. Rubber. 42%
Metropolitan street R R.218
Continental Tobacoo pfd. Ol'-s

—

Molaiin, Baltina.
5 34
6 34
4 96
Sugar—Extra C.
a 15
1
l
roasted.
Coffee—Kio,
Coffee-Java ami Mocha.
2b,a28
ha car.

6?;4
JJJJ?
lRTv*

pffnmanl Palace...)«0
Sugar, common..167%

sales llO.ooo bush futures; 676,00o bush spot
and outports ;s|H>t strong. No 2 at 42/*43%c
*
fob afloat. nt*w and old.
<'ats—receipts 119,000 bush: exports lo.Ooo
bush; sales 30. OO bus spot dull; No 2 ai 2* a
o32%e No 3 at 31 la<:; No 2 white 36c; No 3
while —: track white at 35a38c.
Beef firm.
Lard weak Westernfsteam at 5 471a roline«l
easy.
Pork quiet.
Butter steady; Western creamey 141 ,i 17c;
Mato dairy at 14a
factory 12% <» 14 ; Eights
lttVfec; doerni 141 % a 17e.
*
Cheese uulet—large white 12 a 12 4 c; small
cheese weak ; large lo;small
do 2% o 13c;ne
10.110%.
Fgg* firm; State and Pcnnat H jUUc; Western fresh i:»% «'.l4c.
Petroleum dull.
Hosln steady.

4

OOa

61
7%

Bye stead}.

oo
45
7

44 <q

00 n,
44'2
37 a

}}2
Jo
*26%

140

American Express
U. 8. Express. «H
People Gas .*2®%
6*
HomestAK*.
7%
oniario.
raffle Mail. Pl%

Wheat receipts 55,600 bush; exports 80.900
bush; sales 1 .*>86.000 bus futures, and 200.00
bus spot and outports spot strong; So 2 Red at
82%c f o b afloat. .9%c in elevator.

eed.

Cofiv

fJJ

Arfame^Kxpress.113
.140

hiqtter

and

EsUMNEK.

ll

Cryion—3091 tons coal

lumber.

NORWAY.
advances.
Heavy snow banks still remain on the hillsides and iu the
deep
The streets in the village are ail
woods.
sandy, light
dry and dusty, also on all
lauds, but In the rural districts and on
high lands large patches of ice and deep
snow drifts obstruct the highways, many
roads being quite impassable, causing en
tire suspension of business so far as transportation is concerned, for the present,
though this state of affairs cannot lust
long. With but small amount of frost in
the ground the highwuys will soon settle.
Eimall amounts of rain as yet have Leen
quite favorable os with the present swollen condition of the
streams, and thp
large amount of snow in the woods and
the north country, heavy rains
would

pons.

Rtfports.
ROSARIO, S A. Schr Moama—480,235 feet

■

Norway, April 24—Earing lingers, yet

ro

Steamer
Stan wood.

Louisburg.

Rook Island-..
128
Bt. Paul.-.127%
8U Paul Pfd.1H9
94
Bt. Paul « Omaha. *6
166
Bt. Paul * Omaha Md.. 163
bt. MUib. A Mann.
*3%
Texas raetfi.
• •' *
Union Pacific pfd..
®
*%
Wabaen..
23%
Wabael. pfd.
.180
A
•••
Maine•
Boston t
New Yora and New In?, pf..
Old
■••••••••

cold.
O when you »tra»n the back.
a’firiffnt, Baxter Bros, will lease of the
shop at
Valley Canning Co.
Backache Is the first step ot kidney Ossip**#
purchase the enlid j )»cw, and possibly
trouble.
I t ire plant and can here, as at their othei
Many complications follow.
Urioary disorders, diabetes, Bright’s ,lioi .s corn, l«aos, apples, etc.
! The Republican caucus Is held at K. of
disease.
Ip. hall Saturday, April 29, at 2 p. m.
Doan s Kidney Pills care fcaaknoho.
K. B. Davis has got control of the wheel
Cure every form of kidney ills.
Plenty of Portland proof that this is business of this place.
VNe understand that the teachers that
so.
Hides.
Mrs. K. HodgJon, of 04 Carlton St, I a«sed the most creditable examinations
The follow my quotations represent tk* r ayeavf!
“It is very pleasant *0 know of a were given schools by our school board.
market:
In
this
ing prices
Grafting and planting fruit trees seems Cow
remedy which lessens and soothes the
7o *> lb
and steer*.. •
to be demanding the
attention of the Bulls sad stage...
do
ever Increasing His incident to advandad
farmer at present.
Skins—No 1 quality...10a
be
to
Doan’s
Pills
proved
age.
Kidney
No J
e
1 he first drive of logs has passed over
....»
**
No 3
.«*7c
such a remedy in my caso and allayed the falls.
...254*60
K. F. Wormwood has been stopping a Culls
which Is
one of the Ills
probably inoTe
and
and which few days with his mother-in-law
Orocere*
among old
Market.
a

I*®H

•..

1on«y Market.

■n4

1«1
193
27%
24

114%

QiaUtiMM of Stylo Prodieti in the
Utdinf lorkoU.

Kezar

finable to

Come« when you cateh

poudenti of <be ^»r«ss.

f’

P7*

\,|r

CJstkered Bj fotrw

#f Interest

Hmi

7S%

pfd. 78%
Northwestern.l#o
Northwestern pfd..If8
OtiLA Weat... *7%
Reading....
tlH
Northern Pacific

Dally I.Iiip, Sunday*
TU»

NFW AND

PALATrAr.

I

rcoiitfd.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening ut 7 » clock, anivtu;
for couuectloa

with

1
l

■vpjodlf

FTP!AMRK9

BAY STATE AND TRF.M0NT,
season

Ilfchining Feb. _7. 18*J0. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portlaud, dailv, su
nays excepted, at 2.30 p. m. tor Long Island.
Little am! Great Cheoe.igue. Cliff Island, South
ilurpsweil, hailev'sand Orr’s Island.
Ketuuru lor Pcrthin l, leave Orr’s Island 7. )>
>
a. in. via above landings.
Arrive Portia «i
a. uu
ISAIAH DAN IK. L, Gen. Man.

earliest

ir.t.ns

fui

points beyond.

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening
* at 7 o'clock.
J. F UBCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAKU El 1. Agent.
HepL l. lift?.

Through

__,

Por.land. Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboa. C
STIl. FRANK .ION KM.
N vice resumed FrUmy, March ::i. ls.-i*. .11
which ilate the Steamer l-’ran.. Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Krtdavs at ll.OU i>
in. Cor Itocklam
Bur Harbor and Mac :iu*pora
and Intermediate bindings.
Returning lease
Machias port Mondays and Thursday-* a: 4 a.
ii-., arriving Portland at 110* p-m. connecting
with trains foil Boston.
k. e. booth by,
geo. V. 1 VANs.
Gen’l Manager.
UeuVPass Agent.
mart id U
Portland, Maine.

—J

KKW

ADVKHT1IMUMTI

TODAY.

Owen. Moore A Co.
Oren Hooper’* ^on*.
C. II. Diekion A son.
F rank M. low& Co.
CUj of Pott'.and.
T. F. Foss .v son.
Krntlall Si Whitney.
Kipp*. Brow in.
N. M. Pei kins A Co.
>1. 4. Harmon A Co.
Watson, Miller A < o.
Zen as Thompson A Bros.
j»r. s. Austin Tenney.
Administrator’* Sale,
board of Fire l nderwriters.
Caru of Tbauks.
Marr A Waterhouse. So. Portland,
ensou Bay steamboat Co.
FINANCIAL.
Special Information.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
thin

June 21 the civil

city will held

clerk, storekeeper,

tin

board of
examination for

Gervioe

inspector,

boatman

Items of Interest

I ho

Right Eminent William X. Howe, cf
Portland, I). D. G. H. P., will pay his
official i.vl®lt to Cushnoo Chapter, at
Augusta, Thursday evening.
At
the next
regular convention of
Trinity lodge, No. Ui, on Friday evening,
April 28, at their hall.SO Exchange street,
the tank of knight will be conferred on
three candidates.
The next regular meeting of Cypress
temple, .No. 2, L. G. E., will be held on
Wednesday^.evening, April 26. A novel
entertainment will be furnished for the
members.
F. Moulton entertained the
Fraternity club at the Sherwood last evening. The paper was by Prof. Koberts
of
Colby college and was on “Public
Schools.
Manoger Fred E. Rideout of the Morton
cafe has received from the employes, with
handsome gold
a
their compliments,
watch chain.
rl ho treasury departement has awarded
the contract for furnishing fuel to the
custom house at Portland to Randall A:
McAllister, for |4UJ during the ensuing
Hon.

A.

year.

X Dr. Bar/.lllui B. Foster will continue
ns jail physician until September 1. when
announced that he will be succeeded
by Dr. Charles W. Foster.
The Secoud Parish circle will give a tea
Wednesday afternoon from 3.30 to 5 at
Mrs. Dennison’s, 130 Federal 6treet. All
are invited.
A mooting of the Cnniera club will l e
fc »ld at the rooms cf the French club, 5th
iioor Baxter
building, this evening at
eight o'clock. All interested'are ocrdlally
it is

present.
Jasper K. Richardson, formerly of
Deering Center, who has been in the employ of Kastman Bros. & Bancroft for
several, years, has resigned his position,
and accepted one with Wyman Bros, of
Mi I bridge.
Miss Mary O’Connor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter O’Connor, celebrated her
fourth birthday anniversary Saturday afternoon by entertaining a small party of
invited to bo
Mr.

friends
W. F. Dupree was arrested at Rockland
Friday and taken to Portland. The arrest
of some Portwas made at the request
land men who were on Dupree’s bond In

liquor

cases

now

pending

in this

city, they wishing to withdraw their
bond.
Mrs. Pitcher, now of 148 Spring street,
or about
on
June 1st to the
will move
Dr. Wood housa at the head of Free street.
Congress square.
Italy was the subject of Dr. Dalton’s
review of international affairs, given at
Miss Sargent's Monday afternoon.
The price of ooal has dropped fifty cents
The prices in Teasel freights for
a ton.
coal from Philadelphia to Portland have
taken a drop, during the last few days
from $l.i0 per ton to 75 cents and even
lower.
H
MuywpII Ken. nf TJvi-rmnrn
candidate for grand chancellor
grand domain of Maine Knights of

.lnhn

Falls is

I'p Along the

a

num-

man

a

a

Pythias.

responsible position Kelinery

from

Louisberg,

with 8091

tons

wharf at South

Boston,left

there

j

dict

a

BEAUTIFUL SKIN

Tho most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in tho world, us well us purest anti
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. The
only preventive of pimples, blackheads, red,
rough, and oily skin, red, rough hands with
itching palms and shapeless nails, dry, thin,
and faJling hair, and simple baby blemishes,
because the only preventive of the cause, viz.,
inflammation and clogging of tho Forks.
Sold everywhere. Putter IJ.ft C.Co«r„ Prop*.. Boston. Haw to il»*e Beautiful 9kia,H»nde, Mid Hair, fre*

ROSEBUSHES THE
THIS MORNING AT 8.30.

LININGS.

HERB ARB THE KINDS;
COCQUETTE BLANCHE,

GENERAL JACIJUMINOT,
MADAME PLAN TIER,
ULRICH BRUNNER,
PAI L NEl'RON,
LA FRANCE.
BARON ROTHACHILD,
MAGNA CHART A,

It pays to use the best.
They wear better,
look better and give better results. Your new
Dress or Outing 8uit needs just such linings and
the prices we make with—in most cases—an additional discount of 10 per cent for cash should

BA DAME G. LUZETT,

PEAONEA,
DUKE OF EDINBURGH,
P. C de ROHAN,
ANNA de DIESBACH,

JULES BARGOTBIN.

Choice of Entire

sale Starts at 8.30 prompt,

Variety,

INDUCE YOU TO BUY HERE.

(Basement Department.)

Lining Silk, 24 inches wide, plain and changeable colors, for Jackets and Capes,

DIRECTIONS FOR PLANTING.

45c Yard.

On getting the Plants home, place in the ground, do not put in
the cellar, they are hardy, arc guaranteed to lire and Mill bloom
this summer.

Electric aurans,

lining for Capes

WATSON, MILLER & C0„
188-400

BEST

Congress Street.

VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS.

and

inches

36

wide,

a

figured

Jackets,

37 l-2c Per Yard.

j

Silk finisu Italiah Cloth, 32 inches wide, a
highly finished fabric used for skirts, colors
black, cardinal and blue,

j

37 l-2c Yard, Net.
Moreens, 24 inches wide, spring shades,

Silk

75c

j

Yard, Net.

«

Beside Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Seeds which we have been advertising so extensively, we also have all other kinds ot Flower and Vegetable Seeds, All of
these wo guarantee to be the finest and purest strains that it la possible to obtain.
We also put up collections of Seeds of Hardy Annuals bast adapted for thia ell-

Silk finished Moreen, black only,

mate.
Our Own Mixture of Lawn Grass Seed which la prepared by ouraelvea, we know
to be a superior article to anything offored on the market
Our sales of Bowker's Lawu Dressing have been large as It is particularly
adapted for Lawns, being especially rich in organic matter; it retains Its stimulating properties for an unusually long period, and it makes good any deficiency in
the soil 'oy supplying to the grass its requisite food.
Wo shall shortly make a display of Lawn Mowers. Please watch for our adverj

75c Yard.

50c, 02c,

$
Wool

Moreen, full line colors,

50c Yard.
Nearsilk, 36 inches wide, full line of colors,

|

25c Yard.

tisement.

English

H. T. HARMON & GO,
Corner
apr-5

Exchange

and

Hair

grey,

Federal Sts.

grey,

ZENA8 THOMPSON &BRO.

|

Yard.

37 l-2c

French Hair

dtf

Cloth, 24 inches wide, black and

I

Cloth, 24 inches wide, black and

39c and 50c Yard.

Cordette,

a

good interlining

for

f

skirts, shrunk,

_

thls’appronch

was

for the

defendant,

being given.
The case which then

_

Soft White Hands
Luxuriant Hair

Boston &«.ore. RIMES BROS. COMPANY.

of

on the trawl
quite
holding
young
of llsb. As he left the sloop Kenney with tbe Boston firm Kstabrook & Co. tor Portland yesterday to load a cargo of
In
the
him
near
The
asked Todd to keep
bankers.
wedding will be a quiet old rails and other street railway material for Savona, Italy.
sloop, so that If anything happened he borne affair with but few guests.
The only steamer at the Grand Trunk
might be near enough to help him.
PERSONAL.
docks yesterday was the Cacouna disFor oyer an hour Kenney could be seen
charging Cape Breton coal.
by Todd hawllng up tbe trawls The
The Allan line Unlsbed Its season’s bussloop was kept near by, now running off
Mr. Fred N. Barbour, who has been
for a quarter of a mile or so, and then connected with the boston Herald a num- iness Saturday and most of the employes
tacking back towards tbe pant sgaip. ber of years, has been appointed to an have returned to Montreal. During the
1'.'
season 39 steamer* of this line sailed,
This was done by Todd about n dozen assistant
editorship on that puper.
to Liverpool and 10 to Glasgow.
put tbe
times, and the last time as he
who is
William Collins of
Portland,
lobster*
landed in
There were 30,800
In tbe sloop be
holm over to go about
chief petty officer on the U. S. S.
Kagle.
Portland yesterday from the
following
looked towards tbe pnnt and saw Kenney now
a
fool
cote ed
in
Cuba,
Mina
bobbing about In the little bout some race, winning tbe lirst prize, $S0, and smacks: Lucretla 6109. Horizon 900,
and Lizzie 3400, Hermann Housing 6000,
distance away from the sloop. When the second in the hurdle, winning $j
The
On an \ ievv 3100, C. A.
sloop was on her courBeJtowards the punt race was given by tbe St. Patrick’s Telephone 15,000,
Doliver I50J and the Clara M irston 3000.
Todd looked again, but could see nothing Jockey Club.
The United States light, house tender
of the'little.boat. In Tain Todd tucked
Mrs. Lucy Hobart Day, Brackett street,
back and forth In the sloop over the president ni the Maine Woman's Suffrage Myrtle will rail soon with material for
been hauling
repairing the llgtt bouses In the second
lilacs where Kenney had
left lust week to attend the
Association,
district damaged by gules during the past
of the
trawls, but could see nothing
W.
to
be
held
S.
National American
A.,
The iirst stop will be ut the Isle
winter
punt, not even an oar, being found. The this week in Grand Hapids. Mich.
be nt the
of Shoals ami the next will
sloop reached Long wharf yesterday afterMr. Wadsworth Longfellow and Mr.
The
Myrtle
Narrows, Boston harbor.
o’clock with the sail
noon abont three
Kichard Longfellow of Cambridge, Mass.,
will also mil ut the light house nt liace
news.
Inspector Fickett was sent down have Leon visiting In this city.
Point, Long Point and Wing's Neck.
to interview Todd from police headquarM. A. Hickey of Montreal arrived In
ters and learned all about the death of the c
ity yesterday and will bo employed
U. 8. CIRCUIT COURT.
Kenney.
line
as clerk in the olHce of the Thomson
all
man
a
been
has
seafaring
Kenney
of steamers.
April Term Opened Yesterday by Judge
his life. Some years ago he atapsied a
Kx-tipeaker Head has in the CosmopoliWebb—Interesting Cases ('ending.
and
several
had
chlldrm),
who
widow
tan magazine a very entertaining und in
lie
lived with his family on York strst.
HicharJ Brinsle;
structlve article on
The April term of the United States
worked for Alvin Smith on Long wharf Sheridan.
Circuit court was opened Monday morn
for two years, and 41r.,Smith.says boiwas
Mrs.
Charles J. Chapman of Spring
Prayer was offered
ing by Judge Webb.
a most Industrious, sober and hardworkstreet, has returned from New York.
by Her. Smith Baker, U. D., after which
ing mau.
Mr. and Mrs. George C.Frye will spend
the docket was called.
Todd, who is quite au old man, was a part or the summer'in Europe.
The grand jury will be selected today
very muoh atlected by Kenney’s death.
Horatio
who
have
Mr. nnd Mrs.
Staples,
and will report
Wednesday. There ar»He said it was a mest singular thing that been
spending a few weeks In Washing- several Interesting cases on the docket Inthe punt should entirely dlsat'pear in the ton and
Phlladslphia,have returned home.
cluding the Fairfield Floral company and
way It did. He said It was not a proper
Mrs.
Charles K. B. King, ISberm an
other post office cases, also the Dinsmore
in,
anyway, and
bout to hawl trawls
Mrs. Helo King, Congress
street, and
counterfeiting case. The latter is in the
must hare been much overloaded and gone
place, have returned from a two weeks’ case in whioh Avery Din am ore, a Fryedown very suddenly. He.thought it might, visit in New York and Hartford.
burg Academy student will figure and
have been possible that Kenney became
Mrs. James 1). Fessenden is home from
he will be defended by Carl Hastings of
entangled.lu the trawl lines und was thus her recent trip to Bermuda.
In the Floral company case
Fryeburg.
unable to Bwim ami was hauled to the
Cnptuin and Mrs. C. W. Ford and Mrs. there is an array of eminent counsel inbottom.
will sail from New
Ira 1\ Farrington
(Jeorge K. Bird and Clarence
cluding
NAMING OF STREETS.
York in Muy for an all summer tour in
Hale of Portland and John J. Vanco of
nameEurope.
The stieets iu Deerlng that buve
New York.
During the trial of a case in the Sulike Portland streets are Alder, Avon,
On motion of Hon. Isaac W. Dyer.Joi n
court
the
other
Judicial
Hon.
day
Bond, Drown, Cedar, Central, Charles, promo
A. F.
Moulton was on one side of the T. Robinson of Bangor was yesterday adCherry, Chestnut, Church, Clark, Conmitted to practice in the United, States
Douglas?, case, D. W. tsnow, Esq., on the other, and
gress, Dartmouth, Deerlng.
W is well was on the bench.
'These District court
Dyer, Kim, Elmwood place, Falmouth, Judge
Lincoln, three gentlemen were classmates at BowForest. Grant, Gray, High.
SITKEME COURT.
class of 1878.
Maple, Mechanic, Noyes, Oak. Pearl, doln college,
Mr. Frank D Morse has returned from
Pleasant, Prospect, Smith, South, Spring,
( air uf Lydia J.,Libby vs. City of WestNew York where he has just completed
State, Sumner, Thomas,.Union, Warren,
brook Kuded—Verdict for Defendant.
the junior course at the College of Pharthat
It
Is
Wiliuot.
probable
West. Wharf,
Mr. Morse was one of thirteen in
macy.
renamed.
will
he
streets
these
In the Supreme Judicial court yesterday
cf 150 who were admitted to the
a Muss
the greater part of the day was taken up
CLUB NOTES.
roll of honor.
the case oi Lydia J. Libby vs. the City
A few members of the Penobscot bar by
Mrs. Joseph Day of Spruoe street, enThis was a case for damof W’estbro >k.
tertained the Anue Hathaway club Mon- gave an informal dinner to Judze T. H.
by the grading of a street
ages caused
of
last
lu
Chief
It
was
the
Haskell
meeting
afternoon.
Friday
evening.
Bangor
day
which the plaintiff alleged injured her
Justice Pettis was present.
the season.
property. William Lyons, Ksq., appear* d
annual
is
held
their
Mrs.
William
P.
to
lecture
on
club
Traveller’s
The
Frye
for the City of Westbrook and Benjamin
afternoon.
in
“Peace
Commission’'
Lewiston
on
the
Riverton
Monday
meeting at
Thompson, Esq., for the plaintiff. The
at
the
4.
supper. May
The gentlemen julned
party
wi re
made in the afternoon
arguments
its
closed
BiHbee
cf
is
club
Kva
Auburn
Mies
The Twentieth Century
visiting
The verand the case given to the jury.
Monday with in Portland.
season’s work Riverton

lines aud

ww *w«mnnmmL

mnr aptmtimmih.

W* AwiwiHMiim

AortamwmMMtm.

The Norwegian steamer Ceylon arrived

yesterday

Dr. Pidgeon of Westbrook is to remove
luncheon.
He will reside in tlid Dr.
ThU evening at Riverton, the Present to Lewiston.
Horr house which he has leased from
Era club will have gentleman's night.
MKET1NU OF SCHOOL BOARD.
Alx*. F. H. Packard.
There was a meeting of the school comEXONERATED ALL. CONCERNED.
Elgin C Verrill Esq. has been visiting
mittee yesterday afternoon. All the memThe ooruner’s jury in the case of Janies in Mechanic Falls the guest of Air. A. E.
bers were present except Mayor Robinson
l'Veney, who came to bis death a short Sawy 3r.
Mr. Brownson was
and Mr. Peabody.
Air.
and
Mr*. J. E. White have retime ago on the Portland and Rochester
tem.
ohoten chairman pro
rnllrond at Gorham by being run over by turned to this city from Island Pond and
that it had been
Dr. Foster reported
a locomotive held an
inquest yesterday taken up their residence at Mo. 14 A1 untuiind necessary to employ an assistant in
afternoon in
County Attorney Libby's joy street.
school and asked the
tbe fcstroudwater
Mrs. Maggie Drown and Mrs. D. J.
and brought in a verdict exoneratboard 10 saucion his aotion and it was office
McKinney of Inland Pond are the guests
bo voted.
ing the railroad from ail blume.
of Mrs. J. E. White, Munjoy street durDr. Foster Mr. Heieltine and Mr. Lord
were
appointed a committee to confer BISHOP VINCENT ENTERTAINED. ing the fair being held by the Ladies'
With the directors of tho Portland RailBishop J. B. Vincent Rev. I. Luce and Auxiliary of the Order ot Kailway Conroad company in regard to the transporwife Mrs. R II. Turner Hon.W. J. Knowl- ductors._ti
tation of pupils in the Peering district.
On motion cf Dr. Poster a letter of Miss ton and wife and E.
T. Burrowes were CLASS PARTS WESTDKOOK SEMIAl. Knight of the launders
violence
entertained by Mr. and Mis. if. 11. HazMARY.
itreet school asking for an increase of
eltun at their home on Carroll strest yeslalary was laid on the table.
At a meeting of the Westbrook SemiBills and pay rolls amounting to $lG4f.- terday.
The Bishop lived over again with
nary senior class at Alumni hall Monday
X± were approved.
Mr. Haze It.) I! the scenes in Italy where
have “class day”
at 4.30
noon it was decided to
Adjourned to Friday, April
had
many
days
both
happy
spent
p. in.
about June 1st, instead of during commencement week,which is an innovation.
EVERGREEN CEMKTKKV.
'The following clus* parts were awarded;
Sixty men began work at Evergreen
Aliss Dora Height .11; oratioo,
History,
cemetery Monday, getting the drives and
Miss Edith
Stone Charles Roberts; prophecies,
walks ready far Memorial "day.
Will
Clarence French;
Tuloott
and
be
erected
this
seawill
probibly
pillars
Misses Alurla Maxwell and
and presentations.
son at the Deering Center entrance,
will he beautified otherwise. Alba Pratt*.
of the

Picked

Hater Front.

ber

city.

some

off

coni for the Grand Trunk.
British schooner Comrade arrived from
with lumber and the
St. John
Wide
Awake with a haul of U*h.
The new barge Mo. 14,built by the Mew
England Co. of Bath for the Consolidation Coal Co. of Baltimore, was launched
Sho is a craft of 165
Saturday* forrimon.
tons carrying capacity and will be commanded by Captain S. Andrews of BaltiShe Is a lirst class vessel In every
more.
particular built under the supervision of
the Consolidation Co. Sho will bo towed
to Portland and i,ineet a big tow boat
which will tow her to Baltimore.
Articles are open at the office of the
United States shipping commissioner for
vessels:
Elm
crews for the following
City, Kennebec river to a coal port; Estelle Phlnney, Kennebec river to Washington. I). C., thence to a coal port and
return east; Mina and Lizzie, Portland to
Graui Manan, N. B., Augustas Hunt,
Portland to Norfolk and return to an
sloop
Spartan, Portland to
port;
sst off again In the punt to bawl the rest
Today at noon In l'opsham at the borne eastern
of the trawls. The pant was not a Ot boat of Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Whitebouse Clark’s Cove and thence to a coal port.
British steamship Cape Comorin, which
the marriage of Ml is Ada
In which to do this work. She was loaded will occur
has just Unished discharging a cargo of
very deep with four trawl tubs, two hoary Frances Whitebouse and Mr. Harry HamMr. Wood is a Egyptian sugar at the American Sugar
shackles whlob were used as weights to ilton Wood of Boston.

rind watchman In the customs service In
this olty. Charles W. Roberts, Secretary,
at the Custom House, supplies all information.
Stephen J. Mulkerrln of Ward 3 has
taken the physical examination required
for apt ointment on the Police force of
Portland.
George Marley, of Gardiner, will temporarily dll the position of assistant bagthis put
gage master, at the Union station In

*

Lost

Cape

New Wants. To Let, For Sale, lx>st. Fonnd
ami similar .advertisements will be founu under
th«ir appropriate heads on page 6.

On

COBB—MOBS K.
At noon Monday, at the home of Kev.
Luther Kr**ennn, M". Alonzo S. Cobb
Yesterday.
and Mrs. Nellie A. Mcrse, both of Portland, were married. Mr. H H. Coe was
beat man, and Mias Jeanette Delano was
a
Fourteen
Ilf Was llaallng Trawl* In
bridesmaid. Many friends of tbe huppy
Foot Pant, Which Was Swamped
couple were preseut, and the wedding
And Carried Kenney to
girts wore costly and beautiful. A wed
Ilia Death.
ding dinner was gtvento invited guests at
CHIT Island Monday evening. Mr. Cobb
is tbe advertising and excursion agent fur
60
about
a
man
year*
George Kenney,
the M. C. K.
K. and
Harpswell line
o'clock
one
aoont
yesold, wae drowned
steamboats.
while
Island
Kam
off
terday afternoon
STARLING -CAMPBELL.
hauling trawls In a punt.- Sunday night
A quiet home wedding was celebrated
Kenney and Kdward C. Todd left l»ng
Portland,
Todd is an old Monday afternoon at South
wnarf on a fishing trip.
wbloh the Capt. Albert J. Campbell being united
man and owned the sloop In
in marriage to Miss Susie Starling at the
trip was made. Tbe trawls were set beHam Island, and home of tbe bride on Pine street.Tbe.cere
tween the Core and
eleren o’clock
yesterday morn- mony was performed by Rev. Henry T.
ubout
Tbe bride
four- Skillings of Peaks island.
out
went
Kenney
ing
some
of them. wore a very pretty brown travelling dress
teen foot punt to haul
carried
There was a fresh breeze blowing outside with white lace trimmings and
of roses. Very many
yesterday and a nasty southeast chop a handsome bouquet
which made the handling of the punt a presents were received, and the wedded
most difficult and
dangerous piece of couple left In the afternhon on a short
work. At noon Kenney returned on board bridal tour.
NOTES.
and ate a slight lunch, and then
the

(icorge Kenney

ynrw

HARBOR NOTES.

WEDDINGS.

FISHERMAN DROWNED.

PIEESS.

THE

r.hiifc

vthh

nf

no

bridge id. Hutton et nls. The case involves
acres of land in Falmouth and
is dispute over the boundary line tietwoen
The \ artles in the suit own
two farms.
At the October
property which adjoins.
term in 18ift of this court

an

action

was

brought by Eibrldg* li. Tlustun etuis
against Melville U. Huston, the husbund
of the plaintiff In this casejwhich is now
on trial for trespass. The jury ullowed the
plaintiff in that case f JO for alleged trespass and

was

by the court to an“Where is the boun-

asked

this question:
between these two pieces of propThe jury through its foie man,
erty /'*
James ti. Martin, at tbut time returned
swer

dary

an

line

answer

to

this

question

of the

court

stating lhatjhe boundary line between
“on a straight line
was
the two farms
with kite stone wall in question."
is in regmd’to this
case
The present
boundary line which is still iu dispute.
attorneys in this cuse are Carroll \Y.
Morrill and M. 1*. Frank and William
Lyons of Westbrook.
The

Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed j
by Austin Hivey, Sullivan; Charles K.
Rus'jfflpwJefhel; Jean J. Kevol, Portland. |

F. FOSS
& SONS.

Hood’s Pitts
{Sold everywhere.

25 cents.

BLACK CORDS
BLACK PRUNELLAS, Birill
BLACK POPLINS.
!

IMLVV

Prices range from 75c to $ I >50 per yard. Less
IO per cent for cash.
New line of plain and figured Sicilians and
Mohairs at extremely low prices.
New patterns in Black Crepons, at from $1.00

special lot marked from $2.50 to $2.00
cent discount for cash.
per yard, and IO per

IT.

GREAT VALUE FOR TUESDAY.

$30.00.

Seven 6tyles in Black
All Wool Dress Novelties that were always

ICE CHESTS
$5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.50.

bargain at
50c per yard, marked
down to only
considered

COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

you need.

Fire, Acci-

♦

dent, Casualty, Liability, Plate
Glass, Elevator, Boiler are the

•

X

branches

♦

surance

we

Most any

one

represent

the

particularly

solicit.

knows that

strongest

nies to be had.

j

yard.

One

REFRIGERATORS
to

I

BLACK GRANITES,

to $2.50 per

VETERANS TO HOLD A CAMP FIRE
The members of Portland Encampment
No. 127, Union Veteran Legion, are to
hold a camp lire at S. of V. hall, 46 Plum

After Dinner

whose reputation stands^ higher as prothe most strictly up-to-date vej hicles.

upr24eod2w8p

$8.00

Yard.
E

Our Elegant and Attractive Assortment of
Seasonable Carriages for town and country use
now on exhibition at our Warerooms, 36 and 38
Elm street, including fine specimens of “Pneumatic Carriages.” It is worth your while to call
and see them.

eighteen

|

20c

EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES

up for trial
IliiRtun vu Ell.

|

Yard.

Facing, shrunk,

ANNUAL

damages

LOST A SAILOR AT SEA.
WATER COLOR PAINTS.
A letter just received in this city from
The children who have been waiting so
Caj tain Dergiuan of the bark H. G. street on Wednesday evening, April :.‘6.
loug for the new water color paints will
Johnson wlr.eh recently arrived at Duenos The wives and lady friends of the membe glad to know they have arrived at the
Ayres report that whoo.about twenty bers are expected to be present upon this
paint spore of Li. H. Hay & Son, Middle
days out from Dotton one of the sailors occasion iu the observance of “ladle-'
street
quite a*. old man fell overboard a] log night." A full attendance of the memTo those who admire a line vehicle an
lira* was thrown to him and he caught ber and friends isjhoped for.
hour can be well spent to looking over
hold of it but was unable to hold on.
A
the elegant stock of carriages exhibited
boat, was lowered but before it reached
Thompson & Rro., at their ware- him ho went down.
ly
The Johnson is
rooms and manufactory, Elm slreet
owned by W. H. Lewis of this city nud
To assist digestion, relieve distress
Their exhibit at the Roston Horse Shew
Ricj Ac Co. of Boston.
after eating or drinking too heertily,
was much admired amt found ready purto prevent constipation, take
pe11tToms IN DAMKKUPTCY.
chasers. There is no lirui in the country
ducers of

Tuxedo Dress

came

K.

20c

Elm Street.

we

$

compa-

£

a

New line of thin materials for summer wear.
Just the thing to be made up over the old silk
dress.
All Wool Black Challies and Nuns Veilings at

j

75c and $1.00 Per Yard.

L

Priestley’s All Wool Grenadines. $1.25 Quality,

at

,

75c Per Yard.

*

l X3CXW tfc PINKHAM {

RINES BROS.

COMPANY.)

